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THIRTY-EIGHT YEARS

o/

Liberal Government

In

NOVA SCOTIA

The followiriK points arc ..ggcstorl for the use of

Libcrnl candidates and other platform speakers.

Fuller information on the subject referred to can lie

obtained in the reports of the speeches of 'Members of

the Government and on the public platfoi '

Provincial Finances.

In order to maintain lil)erally and in an efficient

manner, the various services of the Province, the

Murray Government and its Liberal predecessors

found it necessary to devise means of augmenting the

revenues. In 1882, the Provincial revenue .imounted

to $541,729.53. In 1919, the revenue of the Province

totalled $3,280,313.42, principally from five sources:

royalties on coal. Dominion Subsidies, taxation on

Companies carrying on certain businesses, Succession

Duties, motor vehicle fees and theatres and cinemato-

graphs. The means adoi)ted by the Government to

secure this revenue have been most successful.

The following table will show how, without imposing

direct taxation, or increasing the burdens of the peo-
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Year.

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920 Estimate

Amount of
Revenue.

$1,953,301 94
2,165,338. 18
2,118,618.46
2,332,632 14
3,280,313 42
4,008,132. 80

Royalties from Mines.

«k,M i„ 1893. P^^vldlSriorl'^jS^wSi""

current year show an increase to $7l2 400
'"'
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They resorted to the most extreme efforts to disturb

the pul)lic mind on this question. They did not hesi-

tate to say that the most unfortunate results would

follow, even boldly assertiuR that the mines would be

closed in the interests of American coal combines.

We have had twenty-seven years experience in the

practical results of this legislation and the position

which was taken by the Government, and the wisdom

of the legislation enacted has been completely sustain-

ed.

The greater industrial development within the

Province, indicated by recent amalgamations, fore-

shadow great progress and advancement, and will fur-

nish and provide an enlarged and assured market for

our coal and other products within our own borders.

Increased Dominion Subsidy.

In 1906, at a conference at Ottawa under the

Laurier administration, of ministers representing the

several Provinces, resolutions effecting a rearrange-

ment of the subsidies payal)le by the Dominion Gov-

ernment to the Provinces were re-affirmed. At that

conference Nova Scotia took a leading part in pressing

its claims upon the Dominion, and carried its points to

a successful conclusion. As a result of this the Pro-

vince is today in receipt annually of a Dominion sub-

sidy of $636,666.86, an increase of $203,865.58, which

increase is a direct result of these efforts. The terms

of granting this annual sulisidy were also so changed

that after each decennial census this amount will be

increased according to the population of the Province

at the time, until our population reaches 1,500,000.

This matter has been pressed by Liberal Govern-

ments in Nova Scotia since 1887, and it is satisfactory

to know that their claims were finally recognized and

"better terms" were accorded. It was the persistent

agitation of the Liberal CJo\emment of Nova Scotia

and that alone which brought about this much desired

increase of Provincial revenue.
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Other Sources of Revenue.

calt^''thps!!'/^''-""^r.''-*''''"^
^"'^'^'l f^°™ what is

sculement Th^f^" '"*/' 'he. Probate Courts for

^..nf!^f 7^'^ ^"''" °f t^" 's adopted in manycountnes, and >s generally recognized as a sound one

Sefretlrv',''''n""%'' "'^''''''f'^
'^'""^^ '^^ Provincial

S5247n/fiS
Department, last year amounting to

Thl; • ; ^'i
'"'^'''^^'^ °f $389,032.82 over 1915This consists of certain fees and licenses for the In

T^lTt S Jt^'*'"'' Companies, the registration

^L P, " Stock Companies transacting business in

on ^hnV • '"'T
'^^t'"" °" Companies carryingon the busmess of banking, insurance, loan and ^usfcmnpames, telephone and telegraph companies, ran!

pannes ^The"''t
"'"""^ ™?"Panies and express com

-

onrovinglrhff
''"'' ^mematographs which are

w" I hereafrer n X """"^'"'^ °^ P^P"'^"" Patronage

These are the main sources of revenue. There am
." theTha^'^h'' ^""dT"'^"'^ "f ^'^^'^""'^ ''"d the fact

ira^^^-^Trerh^a'^^^'"^^^^^^^^^^^^

astn^om?^-.L^rforr^-Lnu^^^

Purposes to which Revenue Applied.

m detail m subsequent oarairranh,. ri,
'^""^aiiwitn
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cation; to maintain efficiuntly tiie public charities

of tlic Province: to erect permanent bridges, and

construct smaller bridges and culverts of durable

material; to develop an improved road policy and

expend large amounts for road maintenance; to

grant aid and relief to miners' societies; to subsidize

steamboats, packets and ferries operating on our

coast; and to provide for the various other services

of Provincial administration.

The Question of Debt.

Former Government Found Debt Necessary.

The Opposition has freciuently made representa-

tions in regard to the incurring of a debt by the Govern-

ment for Pro\'incial purposes. They desire first to

convey the impression that the present Government

was the only one to incur del)t, and secondly that in

general the amount of the debt is not justihal) e.

On these two points the Government at once take

distinct issue. It is, and has been, absolutely im-

possible to carry (m pulilic affairs with the ordimry

revenue, and at the same time provide adequatt'ly

for capital outlay for large and important public

purposes, such as the construction of railways and the

building of public works. Prior to Confederation a

large debt was incurred for public works, which debt

was assumed by the Dominion in 1867. .After Con-

federation monivs were required to aid public works,

and although tfuse were not raised by borrowing,

what was done amounted to the same thing. Ihe

moneys which the Pro\ ince had to its credit at Ottawa

were trenched upon, and the interest (m these moneys

which had been addi^d to our annual revenue was thus

lost. The llolmes-Th<j(iipson Government withdrew

about a (|uarter million dollars from the Ottawa Fund,

and thus went into delit to the extent, at least, of

this amount. U hen the Liberals took oflice. in 1882,

they immediately put a stop to this policy, .so that

today there remains ai Ottawa $1,055,929.12 and has

dravvn a liiglier rate of interest than it heretofore has
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te "he'nbcrar c"
''"'^''"''' '" ^'''^ '" its borrowing.

What the Debt Amounts to.

The gross debt of the Province on ti-,. tn^u r c
ember, 1919, was S15 342 0^i^7 "", '-^^'{^^'Vl-

18,279,359.71:
" '""'''" "''' "*-•' ''*-'bt at

cent of this Sy n^fVf'f '"'""^^'^^^'y

other sioe. Ihere -m.
'?"'"';. f''^' '«'?"<-e is on the

ways which have be" ^tL-'/b "th7pr"'
•'""^- '"

'f'to improve the transn„rr,f' ^ Provmce in order
vince has also cS^t 'l andT^T" .

^"' '''' P"'"
I'ridges and culv, rt/ Ti

""^ ''"'"y Pt^rmanen.
stitutions n Trur,, the

\'''''

'"^^T "'"^''tional in-

tural College and Fa™ .'s"-'' ^^'"l^'
'^'^ ^Sricul-

cultural Experiment™' k-it^.
;"''* ^'^°'' "'^- "°^'i-

Technical Collet"h, W •
^"^^^

'^'l'"*^'"'^)'
t^e

Halifax, the p'o^^in.tl i 1^^ .^„d"i;^""^'"*^'
""

Provincial
Sanat^r?u;;!r"^t';::iil^/„"n"e"l!'il^
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tprcst of the Government in the Exhibition grounds.

There ha\e been large amounts paid out in subsidies

to railways which it was necessary to expend in order

to secure construction. The bridging of our streams

and the construction of our railways contribute large-

ly to the welfare of our people and the value of their

property. In addition to this the Government owns

the Crown Lands and also possesses all the mineral

wealth. These mines capitalized on the present in-

come at 4 per cent., would show an equivalent in value

of over $20,000,000.

Liabilities and Assets, Nova Scotia, 1919.

Gross Liabilities, Province Nova Scotia,

Sept. 30, 1919 S15,342,055.57

Debenture and Cash Assets, September 30th,

1915.

Assets.

Dominion of Canada.
Provincial Debt Account S 1,055,929.12

Invested Assets.
First Mortgage H. & S.

W. R'y.. . S 4,447,000.00

Sink. Fund and Accrued
Interest ... 797,153.76

5,244,153 76

Current Assets.

Cash advanced Educ.

Co. Loan 2,749.00

Cash advanced Pub. Uti-

lities 2,000.00

Cash Nat. Prov. & Union
BankofEng 82,474.12

Stock of N. S. S. B.

Bureau... 9,882.02

Accounts receival)le, N.

S. Hospital 36,927.25
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Accounts rt'ceivable N.

S. Sanatorium 50 "31 RQ
Unpaid Royalties from

""-^l ^9

Uncollected Highways ^"^'^^^ ^^

Crcdft'^Balance in Banks
"^^'^^^ .03

m Halifax 326,790.00

Property A..et..
" '^62.612 98

Agricultural College
Farm, etc $ 250,000.00Normal College Truro 125 000 00Technical College

. . 275 000 nn
Victoria General Hos-

^^^-^^O "O

NWatotia Hospital'. mX W
Prolln h"'?J'"'""'''""' 150,000

.
00

IWn^^^tfeg 2S«-»«"00

Pr^tiLg/- ^^"-""""O

ProvT„retifding,
^^''<'«««

£:i^t.^ouse:::: S^-
Provincial U„d.a„71l1i;;e.r~ ^'^O^'OOO "0

<- town Lands 1,750,000

Mfnef r. -V ;• ^ 1.750,000.00•Mines Capitalized on
Income 4% 20,000,000.00

21,750,000.00

34,619,^5^

GrrLt^bilitr"""'"'""'"^''"") .^61^:^8^
15,342,055.57

Surpiua
. .

.

it;;
—

819,277,640.29



^62,612 98

,000.00

,000.00

695.86

695.86
055.57

340.29

OK I.IHKR.M. <;()VERN.V1ENT !)

In addition, the Province has paid out for the con-
struction of roads and road machinerj- ownetl by it

S4,866,000, and has paid in subsidies for the con-
struction of railways over Sl,328,000 in addition to the
amount of $1,030,000 for the sul)sidy and interest paid

to the Halifax and South Western "Kailway. In

other words, in addition to the )534,619,695 of tangible

assets hold by the Province, we ha\e paid out over
$7,224,000 for these Railway and road services which
have been necessary in ordtr to pro\ide the benefits of

railway travel and road transportation.

When these are taken into consideration it will be
seen that the net debt of the Province is small in com-
parison with what has li'.en obtained for this i'.\pen<li-

ture, and in fact the assets possess<'d by the Province,

when given a consir\ati\ e valuation more than
counter-balance all its liabilities by about 520,000,000.

The net debt incurred according to the present popula-
tion amounts toS16.55 per head, taking into considcra-

tion only the liquid assets, and there is something to

show for every dollar of it. When we come to con-
sider the vei-y conservative estimate of the assets of

the Province there is a surplus of nearly twinty mil-

lion. Our debt, cither gross or net, is less per capita

than almost any other Province in Canada.

Debt not Onerous.

It cannot be said with the net Provincial debt now
at eight million dollars or even at a much larger sum as
is contemplated to carry out the advanced road
policy announced by the Government, and, in view of

the great development of the Pro\ince, the construc-

tion of railways, the opening to the markets of the

world of vast stretches of the Province heretofore de-
prived of railway communication, the completion of

highways to carry thi' hea\ y vehicle traffic of t<Klay,

the affording (jf transportation facilities for the pro-

ducts of the mine, the forest, the farm and the sea,

that such a debt is too heavy for this Province to bear.

The Holmes-Thompson Go\erninent, on the 25lh of

PUBLIC AHC^ LSOFNOVASCOTJA,;

HALIFAX. N. S.,
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November, 1878, only a few weeks after thev ol
tamed power, passed a minute of rouneil authorizin
the Provmcml Secretary to enter into negotiations tborrow $2 000,000 Over forty >ears ago the Con
servatives did not thmk the debtof S2,000,000onerou>
1 he money was not borrowed owing to various cir
cumstances. At the next session of the Legislatur

nf &^"<V^' *°r'- u
"'"" ^"'h,.rizing the Imrrowin,

of $800,000 and without spe-.ifying the purposes t,which the money was to be applied. Ihis Bill di(not become law because they refused the neeessarj
information. That is not the way the Liberal Gov
h^^I? I

'"'•'-", *''''''*'''^ '"''' ">atters, but have taker
both the Legislature and the people into its confidenceand have given full and thorough statements as tc
every item of expenditure or proposed expenditure.

m,^;?"'^ il"-""
"^ fhis debt can be defended on its

Z^Ti . • Vu
^""''y

"f
""ti-. that the votes to increase

the debt in the Assembly haxe in practically every case

wi,?
":"PP?'""-^.'^.y the Opposition; so that not onlywhen the Opposition was in charge of Provincial aflfairs

b ,» Ir'' ^uK^" P'^'S'' "" ^''^"-y ''^'''t "P™ the Province,bu since that time the Opposition has supported every
Bill having for Its object an increase of th.. debtMoreover, the Opposition have urged further expen-
ditures for the construction of railways, which would

fore T'' Je^S'^'y-.'" the debt account. When, there-^re the Opposition seek to place upon the Govern-ment the sole responsibility for the debt of the Pro-vince they are stopped by the action of their own re-

benches''
'"''

" '' "" ^^"^^"""'""' "•• Opposition

Sinking Fund.

m-.'^L,"'!' <^^T' "1**'^ '"a"*^ P'^'^^'d on the London

SedehV h! K
"'^ '"""'' {"' '^'- "'timate extinction ofthe debt has been created. Under the three and one-half per cent, loan, S4,866.66 is paid annually. The

Imii'iirt
f°^ two other loans amoLt to
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Hifh Credit of Provinc*.

11

No Ix'ttcr testimony could be given of the high es-

teem in which the credit of the Province is held than

the terms upon which the loan of $3,000,000 has re-

cently been negotiated by the Province of Nova Scotia.

This money was required to meet certain maturing
obligations and to provide sufficient money for the

carrying out of the advanced Road Policy of the Gov-
ernment. The successful tenderer offered to give

$2,200,000 at 101.19 and interest payable in Halifax

funds, and 5800,000 payable in New York funds at

91.21 and accrued interest. This means that though

we are giving 6% for the money in interest, owing to

the result of the 'aan we are only paying 5.72 interest.

It is interesting to note that tenders were received

from many of the most important Brokerage and
Financial Institutions in Canada as well as in the

United States, indicating how highly our Provincial

Securities are appraised by financiers and their desire

to secure them. In every case but one the tenders

were for prices in excess of par. As a matter of fact,

the Province received a very substantial sum as a
premium on the amount of the loan required in Hali-

fax funds.

As compared with recent offerings the price secured

by Nova Scotia is very gratifying. The best offer re-

ceived by the sister Government of New Brunswick a
few weeks ago for $2,800,000 ten years 6% bonds was
97,1747; the best bid for the City of Halifax 6%
1953 bonds was 94.11 ; while the Dominion of Canada

5i% Victory Loan due 1934 was selling at the same
time at 96 and accrued interest, or on a 5.90 interest

basis. Nova Scotia got its money on a 5.72 interest

basis.

A week or so after Nova Scotia loan was so success-

fully negotiated the Province of Manitoba went out on

the market with a 82,769,000 issue of new bonds and
received 89.66, payable in American funds, which is 1.55

less than that portion of the NovaS cotia issue payable
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in American funds. But further (h-in .hi. .h i>

f.^2^aTh:'.rrir^sC^fo^-» ^-- --"

A recent bond issue of S2,000,000 was called fr.r IBritish Columbia for five years an.rintVr t at trate of s.x per cent, the same as for NovL Scotia Tlpnce pa.d was 88.14 in American fundV^ wh ch is 3(ower than was paid for the Nova ScotiklslK.'.
'" ^^

I,

,y'"',*^«''fax Herald on the 22ml June, published

"As proof of the high esteem in which Nova S.-oti

"WORKS OUTA RATE OF 5.72 PER CENT."

'^'"beuV'urmi'tK""" °/ »'0?«.000 obtained on

^nce,^nTlu
°t»"' Canadian Pro-vince* and showi our splendid credit "

mMmms
i^ew York fund., the price wa. 91.21, exactly the
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am* rut* whan tha diffaranca in axchanga in

takan into account, for tha largar loan ia in

Halifax fund*, intaraat payabia in thia city.

"Not only it tha rata ramarkcbly good, but it la

liattar than figuraa of al>out a yaar ago for a
Nova Scotia loan—a aignifir nt fact whan it ia

ramambered that money gar.^rally ia highar now
than last July, whan that loan wai floated.

Another thing to be remembered in connection
with the present loan is that it was eifected with
no expense for brokerage or commiasion of any
kind.

"The interest charge worka out at a rata of

5.72 per cent. As compared with the oilers the
city of Halifax received for ita loan of a week or

two ago it carries more than one per cent, lower
interest and is almost three quarters of one per

cent, better to far as interest rate is concerned
than Halifax has to pay on its amended plan of

telling by brokert in thit city, for the 1} per cent,

committion they charge runs the rate up. This
loan shows how good is the credit of the Province.

The Syndicate that loaned the money was form-
ed by R. A. Daly & Co., of Toronto, with whom
are associated E. H. Rollins & Sons. Lee Higgin-

son & Company & Merrill Oldham & Company,
all of Boston."

This is testimony to the sound business adminis-

tration of the Murray Government, and shows the

high standing enjoyed by this Province, because of the

successive Liberal administrations.

The Murray Government's Financial Record.

When the Holmes-Thompson Government came -n-

to office in 1878, they found a deficit balance of

5118,331.67. They gave up office in 1882 with a

deficit Kilance of $58,713.07. When they assumed
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cnZl^u"^"*"^. "' ^^°^^' 1878. there wa« to tl

appendix 16. JoumaU 18% '^l^^^ '^" P^''
they left offi'ciKzX^ w^ bArDe'^A

^'"
statement «R Ma ok ' ""-v."'"" °y tne Uebt Accoiir

16, T'lrials 18M? Th"*';-'
^"^ ^'^ 2, append,

"-ithdrew from theL. Conservatives therefo.

the pScTTt Ott^r""?'
"*"1'"«

J°
'he credit c

of officcySTl 220 28 Of Z";*
"""" '""/ "'«" •^"

on the orZa,fseA.ices° the Provi^
'^'y'^^-"<i-'

and bridees S242Vnv\ 5 "°^'"c«'' such as road
from th?WVs^rn Cnnn?; ^"p

'^.•^'""* * '°" "' »40'«^
the same pJr,^^ ahJ f ^if''"^f 5"^ "*""«^ '» '»

went ZTXe ot J58 TnllV'""^;"'^^''-*'"^"
'^^^

debtedness waL M41 fii^Q7 "^' u*"'^
"'^"' '"'al in

deficit Ma^^ of sil8SQifi7°'^"" '^P-" 'h'* 'ht

office, and hTili be seen'?hi;Jh
°" """'•' "^'^'"f

the extent of «22<19S9 7n /
*

J''''^
^^"' '"t° debt to

the country
'''^^282-70 for the ordinary services of

Lib^'eratldm'lnisSTi'"" r^*"?'
^^^^^^^^ of

1882,Zre had^f^"'^"'^^^'"'"'«»^^'i™. 1879^
Prov nee fct67 482M f^"''"^ "" ^^^ '°'"^' '^' »h^

roads of the Province bv«4a7i^'
*''?'>' ^'^^^^ th-

office showing an^de^trdn^^sJoUS^'eS ""' "^

adminLTradon"T''''"^ '"""?''" ^^^^^^ ""der Liberal

there";:r^u%ttoTaHi„rJrlS189^^^D^^-''

a net deficit diirinc fl.
»"0.'i8D.17. This leaves

J74.397 07! ^ '"' ^'''"\'" ''^^•^""'^ account of
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The followiiiK i* a <lrtiiili'<l stati'nu'nt i>f thfsf yrars-

Fiscal Year
cnilcd.

1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896

Exnss Receipts Kxccss Ex|X'n-

oviT ixpi-ndi- (liturc over

turc. Receipts.

Surplus.

$ 22,765 84
13,793.77

Totals
Net Deficit

44,551 13

40.182.44
25.370 81
4,225.11

S150,889 10

Deficit.

7,674.30
23,203 10

7,464.28

45,167! 12

45,559.28
30,997.65
52,486.40

12,734.04

S22r '86.17

74,397.07

During the succeeding 23 years, there have been,

under the administration of the Honourable G. H.

Murray. 13 years in which there has been an excess of

receipts over expenditure and showing a surplus in re-

venue account. These in the aggregate amount to

$557,872.30. During thr same periral there have Ijeen

ten years in which there \Mrc deficits or excess ex-

ptnditures over re(eipts. totalling $1,224,947.91. This

leaves a net deficit account during these years of

$667,075.61.
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Fiscal V'cni-

t'ndofl,

1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

Totals

THIRTY-EIGHT YEARS

Excess Receipts Excess Expc
over Expendi- cliture over

ture. Receipts.

Surplus.

S 6,630.25
24,448.66
76,861.82
1,303.32

52,814.91
66,250.55
33,299.61
20,822.98
16,041.11

158;707.'58

37.980.80

Deficit.

S 21,458.41

101,002.17

33,203.48

29,507.23

20.528.62
133,550.76
165,125.00

29il8.61
21o,435.42
120,369.90

200^93.34
219,965.68

S557,872.30 $1,224,947 91

Net Deficit as between e.>

revenue
xpencliture and

$667,075.61

Four of the deficits 1

years where there
fro

i totaliinjr S632,481.08 occurred in

n.,r, royalties on :™d:n;M,rfo^r'"^'"'^'"^--P'^
the re\enue from '

financial

of ^v..r r„iuci,;;;the availahle supply of lahour for op-

>ther fiscal vears
mines was seriously affected Iw'the^.tnuRency and the outbreak and comintfanc:

erating the mines
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The Conscr%'ativc press has allcBcd that one cause

of the increase of debt is due to yearly dehcits since

Mr Murray came into power. As a matter of fact,

the total increase of debt owing to expenditure being

greater than revenue .'lunnRth*.- whole 37 years of

Liberal administration is but 5741,472.68 or $20,039.80

per year. During the four years in which a Tory

Administration was in powder ^e ^"^^^«« ''^

"I^k"f^^
expenditure over receipts was $223,28^.70 or f>bi),ii^i.

per year—or 2^ times greater per year than under

Liberal administration.

An Indefensible Oppo«ition Policy.

Premier Murray has always thought it in the best

interests of the Province to utilize these surpluses for

the general reduction of the public debt and the pay-

ment of expenditure on capital account, and has so

TppM the'amount of 5557,872.30. In this view he

was supported by every banking institution and finan-

cial authority in the Province irrespective of politics.

The Opposition, however, in 1901, moved a resolution

to the effect that these surpluses, when they occur

should be expended in additional grants to roads and

bridees The Provincial debt was the great cry of our

opponents in former years, but when this debt was

being reduced by sound hnancial methods they sup-

orted a resolution which would have the effect of in-

crc-asing the debt. Mr. Mitchell moved the following

amendment to the resoluti<in of Mr. Tanner:

"That all the words after 576,861.82 be struck

out and the following substituted: 'In the

opinion of this House, notwithstanding the im-

portance of additional grants to the roads of

Nova Scotia, the Government actetl in the best

interests of the Province by utilizing the surplus

of 576,861.82 in the reduction of the general in-

debtedness of the Pro\ince;
" '^nd further, that this Ho.use deprecates the

unsound principle raise<l by the resolution that

yearly surpluses, when such occur, should be ap-
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propriated for the general services of the Provir

7hrJ^:
^.''Penditure on capital account and 1

the 'r:":;!'^"?-'^"'"""
°' "><^ P--"- --e

Against this the Conservative members of tlHouse voted. The people of the Pro™ in the geeral election of 1901 acquiesced in the policy of t

SSTthaTLf .™"^r'^J" ^'^^t am'^^ndment-policy that has smce then been adhered to.

HoiMst AdtninUtjration.

Attention should be drawn to the fact that the Lib

frl« 1%"''^^'^''"'^ '^^ ^ff^'- °f the Provrnc

n?,^,C, Pu° ^^^ P''^^^"t time, and that there hanever been a charge sustained that one dollar of publt,money has been misappropriated. Whatever d"fference of opm.on may be held in respect to publfc issue.every elector in the Province should admk that "hepeople of Nova Scotia have had hone^goveiTrientThe pubhc accounts are open to the inspection ^falThe Fmancial Returns are brought do,in every yearand show every Item of expenditure. Not one oTthese

th^^r„"n?ii'r*'"?^'K*,'?''",Sh
carefully scrutinized bythe Commrttee of Public Accounts of both Hou^s of

present Th'
°\^^''^ ^^ Opposition is fuHrre-presented. The estimates are each year subjected tosearching criticism in which the financial record of theGovernment in every department isclo^yscmidzeSDifferences of policy may arise, but there has "e^rbeen any suggestion of misappropriation! graft or d^honesty in the administration. A Provincial Auditor

worK perlormcd. He is directly responsible to theLegislature and cannot be dismissed except by a twotliirds vote ot the Assembly ^ ^
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THE MINING INDUSTRY.

The Coal Question.

The Government has devoted much time and at-

tention to all matters calculated to foster our mines.

It was felt that much could bo done to enlarge that m-

dustry, and to make it a greater factor m the develop-

ment of the Province and incidentally to materially

increase the public revenues.

With the idea of further enlarging this important

industry the Government at the last session introduc-

ed and passed legislation of far reaching •"?P""''"^-

The effect of this legislation was to vest in the Crowm,

i e., the people of the Province, all the minerals of the

Province, not heretofore reserved to the Crown not-

withstanding the terms of any previous
g-^f

"* °'' '^^se

but upon terms that safeguarded any vested >ntere=ts

from confiscation. This legislation is one of the most

important ever enacted. It will doubtless result in

still greater development of the valuable mineral rc-

s^urcCf the Province, particularly of those minerals

whose existence and value were previously unknown

All the minerals of the Province .rr,,.ect.ve of the

terms of any grant are now vested in the Crown for

the benefit of the people of the Provmce. This sim

pUfication of title will favorably influence mvesWjen

and result in greater activity for future mdustrial

development.

The recent discoverv of Salt at Malagash, Cumb.

Co is a case in point. .As the title to this mineral is

now assured there is offered an undoubted opportunity

f"or investment without which development would be

delayed or rendered difficult. This is the only

known deposit of Salt in Canada that can be mined

direct from the deposit.

The oil shales of Pictou as well as the oil deposits

in other parts of the Province are also affected by the

same legfslation and are already attracting attention.

rl^t-- o: NOV'- UvO riA

N S
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When the coal trade was in a depresswl condition

laKcn to pnahic the more ambit ous among the minimpopulafon to acquire more than a manual dexterity itheir professum, and to prepare themselves for hi/hepositions.
1 his was done by means of spedaTschoolmjpartmg the instruction in the different b^^nches of

increase, the f.o\-emmcPt required the minine com-panies to pay a higher rate. The royalty was ^creased from seven and a half cents to tenVnts peron some years ago an<l on the tirstof Janu" 1913

ment can justil^y their action by pointing to thecapi^lthat has flowed into the country, and to an outpur^coal nearly four times that of the year 1892

^u?i\h!^n"^"^-"'T ",'^^'' '^'^^t^'^^'^" 'he Government

a half cents per ton m all, twelve and a half cents nerton of the coal sold by them. '

Asa matter of fact the Dominion Coal C-<)mn-inv hnpaid from ts nception in ISq-^ t., X ^'"T'^'any has

vear 1919 <!?1 741 qfiTr ,,•''" ™' end of the fiscalyear, i»iy, j>j
,
C41,961 for this concess on alone that kto say, for the extra two and a half cents i«ir?L »?

as a royalty, and will continue to pa"tr H'sti^ 'i^;:^:
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er amount, and the Acadia Coal Company, for the

same concession, has paid to the f^-ovemment durmg

the past five years an increased sum of over S<a,»»8.

The amount of r..yalty securetl by the Government

has, therefore, increased proportionately with the n-

crease of trade. In the case of coal mmes generally,

nrevious to 1st January, 1913, the rate per ton collect-

ed was 33 per cent, more than was formerly paid, and

in the cases of the Dominion Coal Company and the

Acadia Coal Company, the rate was 66 per cent more.

The public interests are Retting the benefit <>' »"'».'"-

creased rate, and the coal trade continues to flourish.

The development conseiiucnt upon the increased out-

put of coal is shown in spUndi<lly ec|uipped mines, well

constructed railwavs. modern shipping piers, a super-

ior line of coal transports and first-class disxhargmg

facilities at points of consumption. Halifa.\. ^t. Jotin

Quebec, Three Ri«rs, Montreal. By this legislation

a stimulus was not only given to the coal areas a ready

operated on, but the effict was general. 1 he old me-

thods of other days were abandoned and the coal trade

took on new life.

No Monopoly.

One of the cries of the Opposition was that the ( .ov-

ernment had given the nomini,.n Coal ( "mi'^nV "

monopolv of all Novu Scotia coal, and this grotesiimly

foolish statement is still occasionally made. .As a

matter of fact there hase l)wn issued by the Mine
_

Department ol the close of 1919, 1137 c.al leases, o

which the Dominion Coal Company was the ottntr

of only 132, or aboul one-ninth of the cojl lands oi

Xova Scotia now under lease.

It is not lo be understood that thi' leases now issued

cover all th,' aw Im.ls of Nova Sc.tia. Kights ol

search, from which selections of leases will be made,

have been issued covering a large additiona' territory.

Competition is iilsi; afforded by the Nova Scotia

Steel and Coal Conipiny. ojKTatlni; at New (.la-^g""'
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Cumberland County
^"' ''P"^""« '^""'"''•« '

Unworked Area*

ing Areas." Thi/me^,,„ ff V'"^„^
"'^"''''''d I^^i"

holding of larJtrac^^ff^"
effectually prevents th,

t" the detriment of ^1 "f^''
'^"t ''^ ^P'^^ulaton

terms of this Act, any arerorT '"."^T'^- ^^ '^c
held by a speculator uncle lic^seon" ""T^^ '^•"'^

ing unworked for a doi- o,l .f k
^*'' '*"'' remain-

ferred by the Co^SoII^mC aSe? \ '"'^'-
to a subseauenf ..,.,1: V^

'vimis alter a heanne
applicant oTtSe amount ,' •?"." '\" ^P"-' by the
with interest thereoTrhf"' ''^ 'he holder in fees
to the origina hoTderif Th, r""""'^'" ^'^ '^^""ded
lease.

^'^'^ " ^^^ Commissioner cancels his

The Price of Coal.

will be delivered cheaoes, t
'*", ""'''' ^""i^odity,

mand.
'^ntap.st to markets of greatest <le-

consumers is greater .han*".!""'
"• "'^.' '" ^'"^'' Scotia

Scotia coal in the Ou -bee m" fT' "'\'^'""' ^"^ Nova
r"t that this stalemc^tT''.

"''•
i^'"'""

'"' ^ -"o-
that were it not ^rThe Oueber' 'f ''u^^''"

^ '««
markets, the Nova SmtiV r

""'' "'^er outside
dwindle to a fractional part ol vTi f^^duction would
of.the coal operating codnes^ 't "ow.sand many
-stence. Any on? oHKeTair^t c^mT' '

°"' "^
«"sc Loai companies can
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supply all the present demand in Nova Scotia outside

of the requirements for metallurgical purposes; to

deprive the coal operators i,f the Quebec and outside

market would instead of being a benefit to any one,

precipitate a calamity. In 1919, 1,946,960 tons of coal

were sold outside the Province. The royalty on this

export amounted to $243,370, which of course was

paid by th.- consumer abroad. Thus owmg to the lar-

sighted policy of the Liberal administration nearly

a quarter of million dollars was paid by outsiders last

year to the people of Nova Scotia.

The Dominion Coal Company occupies a leading

position among Canadian coal operators, its average

yearly output alone being about 42 per cent, ol the

total coal output of Canada and about 75 per cent, ol

the coal output of Nova Scotia.

The distribution of this (-normous output and the

changes in distribution since 1914, provide an infr'^s'-

ing sidelight upon the industrial importance ol world

movements in altering trade. Previous to 1914, aljout

2,500,000 tons of the annual output was conveyed by

boat to the St. Lawrence and sold in central Canada.

Of the remaining two and a half million tons, the IJo-

minion Iron and Steel Company utilized about one and

a half million in their Sydney plant, while the other

million was distributed through the Maritime fro-

vinces and New England generally. During the war,

the shortage of shipping—on account of the company s

freighters being taken over bv the government-

caused the St. Lawrence trade to fall to practically

nothing. .-Xt the same lime, however, the harbor ot

Sydney being used as one of the four convoy bases on

the coast of America, the company's local bunkering

trade increased enormously, making up for <-onsider-

able part of the St. Lawrence trade.

Since the war, shipments to the St. Lawrence have

remained largely in abeyance, but owing to strikes on

the other side of tlie .Atlantic, the demand for Cana-

dian coal in that direction has been \aslly increased,
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^ that the approximate 2,500,000 tons ann.rwhich once went nn ih.. ti. i
annu.

piers on Sydney Harbor.
'''' ^<mpan

ccl supply at hon n \.V; f
',""' ''^t^i'in a lim

ing cheaper ,o an omside' ^i^^Uet if:rh''r"r^"'IS not confined to ,-,>,r „i , ' ' ""'" W' the fa(

over in most pro
, Aharrer.Vr'">,''''' T^day cheaper in Nova Srotr, Vk f'"""

"' ''""B^t h

Ontario, whe". i "Itslr 'und fV'^^'
"'"['" ^^''-«'"

ties as daily newsoaiKTs ^r„
' r, ""''' eonimod

pr&S:^'^rl;S:^j^r"-;:uMnotfixth
lation of the Canadian Pr '"'''

'"''J'^^" '" t^e regu
presentation base^^n fl , 'T™'',^"j' " ^""''' '^
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coal was too high have r™o.e7th 'J"^^
'^^ ^P'' "'

coal. When a sliort timeT '' ^"*"^'* ''" ^'^'81
alleging conspiri^^rkeerurtr''"""''%''^''"«ht,
Nova Scotia, after a lon^ tri^

' ^'""^ °' ""^^ '"
that there was no prU "ha h •'

"^«™™' *?« sWcn
the price of coal to Wa ScLt *^"'"Ca"y ">aintained
rate than they wm en\ttiS"^^

"'"'^""^"^^ at a higher

Scijia f::r':SZ!'3'"'- - "-tters are now in Nova
its trade, to inTea^ th

''''7' "" '"«'''" ^ow large
The general in r at it-.^^of"' T' '" ''^^^ '""-""'-
and is a ntost certain melsun 7^1 " '" •^'•"Po"'''" to
went of the countrv an 1 1 n .

"^^Seneral improve-
from other products .Is, i,,T'i

""«"''"'
'" t^i^ respect

eral development At h^^^ necessary to the gen-
d'tlons caused by the iX^^i^l^^^-^:
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sarily high. Both freights and cost of prixiiittion

hav«' Ihtii largely aflfcctitl.

The U«e of Government Drills.

In order that the fullest advantage might l)e taken
of the flood tide of prosperity in the coal business, the
(lovemment has provided a number of drills for the

use of parties leasing ("rown mineral properties.

These are being utilized to great advantagi' in discov-

ering coal deposits or in deterring investments in sec-

tions which would otherwise have turned out disas-

trously. By the use of these drills si.\ new seams have
been discovered in Pictou County, aggregating sixty-

live feet of coal. One of these measures over twenty-
one feet. This discovery adds many millions of tons

to the available coal supply of the Province.

Technical Education for Miner*.

No Government has done so much for the etlucation

and instruction of the working people as has the Lib-

eral Government of Nova Scotia. .Among the many
good Acts passed by the Liberals after coming into

IKJwer in 1882 was an Act providing for the estal)lish-

ment of Mining Schools. These sch(M)ls are supi«)rt-

ed by the Govemriient, and those that have taken
advantage of them have received a mining education
absolutely without any cost to them. They ha\ e now-
become part of the Government's Technical Etluca-
tion sy-tem and are taught by me i of long practical

experience in the mining of coal and possessed of edu-
cation il (lualifications that fit them for teaching.

The sihools have been brought up to the highest pos-
sible standard. The atten<lance at the coal mining
and engineering schools in these districts was last year
289 and in 1918 453 and the Government's expendi-
ture amountetl to $8,045.31.

Previously to these schools being established, the
important positions at our mines were in almost every
case held by aliens. These men did not understand
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industrial conditions as they existed in N'ova Scinor did they understand the methods of work and
details ni|cessary to n.,x> successfully with the devimcnt of the coal industry in our Province, and ^
conse<|uently, in many cases, failures. So intere

» l""""* \?"u^ """."* ^"""'' '" th*^ schools, an.
successfully have they been taught, that tcxlay neevery imiwrtant ,josition that requires a certific:

S' Jo^th''
''^"'"'^'"

"f '^' p~^'""-' ^''h s;

vincra?re;enue""
'""''"'"""' """ ^'"''' "' '''^' '

,.S?-^^
mining couises are also now U'ing given inpublic schools in mining towns an.l are rfuite ,K,pu

1 he objects aimed are threi^ (1) To make tfu bmore efhcient .nd intelligent coal mSers (2)

fn^r^^T '"'"'f i"-^"'' aPP"<^iation of educat

end T^'T
^"'' "'''" P^^''"''^' «" that they may

p ei-nt "^^l"-!-''
^"^^ "' 'r '""K*^^ 'han they doprtstnt.

(.|)
lo connect the instruction ot the puIjschools with that of the evening schools for ,miners^so that they would enter th?- UtteTtamc^dialy upon leaving the former.

(;ov~n?"*r'"'* '^^ ">*"'"« "'8ht schools, t

hat bZ^h ',•„^
'''^>'"^" ^^"- '"t'-"d"cc.d legislati,

oflts kTnd ™ ^h
'''"'*•""'="

"H*--
"f the best institutio,

n cal Cc^leTe rr'n'M'' '" '^'' ^"^« ^^"^ Tec

eqiTiDment .nH f."-
^""'^^^ "'''"''* Unrivalled f,K %e?^not I

'''"' ?'?''''ti°". can, through th
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Minara' RalUf Sociatias.
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The desiraliility of securing Koinj' means of alTord-

ig relief to workmen in case of illness or accident, and
) their families, in case of the death of workmen, has
)r some time been a matter that his engaged the al-

'ntion of t! e GoNcrnment.

In order to encourage the formation of such societies

gislation was eiiacteil by which the fioviTnment was
mpowered to contribute to any such society or fund,
n amount to be determinwl by the tonnage of roa|

old from the mine inconneclionwith which the society

r fund was established, e(iual to 3-lOths of -i cent per
)n for every ton. This /jrant was generally on three
(inditions:

( 1) That the owners of the mine should c-ontribute

It least the same amount as that contributed b\' the

iovernmcnt.

(2) That the workmen should make substantial
ontributions.

(3) That it should not apply fo any cisc for which
ompensation was provided by the VVorkmen'sCom-
>ensation Act.

In addition the Government also makes a contri-
lution by which the sum of $50 is p,iid under certain
nditions to the widow or defendant in case of the

'kath of a memfier of a society.

The effect of these societies in encouraging habits
lif thrift and econonn' has been marked. The legisla-

lion in which the system is emlxxlied, though simi'le,
[s of a very advanced character. The Dominion
('oa! Company in 1910 adopted, under the law, a new
pystem of relief, whii'h is even more advantagcuus to

Jthc miners employed by that Company. The Gov-
Ipment expended in 1919, $874.10 for this purpose,
fl'here w. i, no such sum expended under the llolmes-
I'hompson Governmen t.
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his IS

Usiml this

us will as

A somfwhil similar plan «f c..-n,,i.raM..n ha.- lH«n

a<l.mti-<l in coiin.-itic.n with thr (iirmshmn ;.( im( uai

attc-ndanrr and mcdirinc t.i niin rs and lli.ir •amilirs.

\ small monthly fir insiiris skill.il m.ilual attiiiil-

aiicf and in«liiinr for miners and 'hiir fainilifs.

•\nothi-r spicial lHM)n to (he miner isiontained in the

Covernment leKislatiim enaeted in makinj; H <"'"•

pulscrv on the nial amipanies to pay the miner!*

wages' weekly insteail "f fortnightly,

mueh appreciated l>y the men who have

reform in the interests of their families

themselves.
A Policy of Progre»».

To the forethought of the Government is due the

development of steel-making in Nova Siotia. It

iK'came evident to the lapitilists who saw the protits

derivable from Cape Ureto.i coal ihu, here \xu.-, owmn

to the favoriil ix.sition of Nova Scotia, an opporiumty

to rival the great steel industries of the world. In

this Province were conjoined within easy reach coal,

inm ore and fluxes on the seaboard, and nearer to the

great European markets than any industrial centre ol

the United States. Hence the gigantic works of the

Dominion Iron and . .eel Company, which have trans-

fonned a pastoral district into a hive of indMstry, and

the establishment of another steel making plant at

Sydney Mines, opeiated by the Nova Scotia Steel and

Coal Company.

Numerous t>ther enterprises ha\e been attracted to

Syilney as a result of the establishment of these steel

works.' The company is making steel rails and sup-

plying them for the construction ol railwa\ s in Canada

A merchant mill for the manufacture of bars, ro<ls,

etc., a 22 inch mill to manufacture shapes, rolling

angle bars, etc., as well as a plate mill, have all been

erected. Machine shops of greatly increased capacity

have also been erected to take care ol the increased

work which is being carried on.
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The siilHiHiary inlcri'sts that havo Kfown up nroiinil

the Stri'l Company arc an follDW : The 1 )(>mini()n Tar
and Chrmiral Company, which have uri'atly ini-rrascd

their works in onli'r to taki- lart- of the increawil
(|uantity of tar that, nndrr thiir rontrart, they are
l>oiinil to take from the Dominion lr<m and Steel Com-
pany. In aildition to this, they have installed ap-
plianees for cresotinK timln'r. The Sydney Cement
Company, whose proihiet In'fore the war found a mar
ket in all jiortions of the worUl. The Sy<lney Pressed
Uriek Company, whieh is makinn a manufaetured pro-
duet out of the slat; formerly east away l>y the Do-
minion Iron and Steel Company. The bricks manu-
facture<l by this Company have l)cen used in imix)rtant
structures, notably, the .Aca<lemy at Sydney, and thi'

re-constructi'd works of the Steel Company at Sydney.
The power house was also built of this material.
.Mexander Ooss * Sons. Ltd., ha\e establishes] a
fertilizer plant, to use the by-pr<Kluets of the Do-
minion Iron and Steel Company, and large expendi-
tures have b.'en ma<le there(,.i. In atldition to ^his,

there has been a gnat extension to le original plant
iif the Com|)any, including the erectiim of one of the
liirgest nail mills in .America. Toluol is also being
manufactured to be used in the manufacture of high
ixp|o.sives.

The c.-itablishment of these works in Nova Scotia
lias made a ship building plant a possibility within
I he near future. Moreover, the initiation of this im-
portant ciiterprise has been the means of developing
iron-ore, lime stone and other mineral deposits in the
Province. The manufacture of one ton of steel prac-
lically necessitates the manufacture of a ton of pig
ro.i and a proportionate (piantity of coke, requiring a
ircmendous timnage of coal besides the quarrying of
''me stcme and dolomite.

Results of the Policy.

When thi> HDlmcs-Thompson Covernment went
lit of power, in 1882, the coal prixluction of Nova
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Scotia was 1,000.000 tons. In 1914 it had Krown to

vnnnobo tons Conditions dut- to the war

Zl^JXZtm^n 1919 to 5,004,757 tons.

The vah,ation of.our -.al produ^ion in 1882 was

fli'i 048,000; 1914. it was S;21,10O.UUi), in

valuation was $25,000,000.

in 1919, 12,925.

"
ry unfaJorai;ioc,.n<Htions, the output was valued at

$19,000,000.

The complet.. plant of the Ho-"--" '^"^
acresTn

msmmssB
pioduct."

The blast furnace battery of the
"""!f""/gfo^o00

Steel Company, with a yearly capacity of 55U,WL

^ons tirfout between 40 and 50 per cent of the

Canadian production of pig iron every year, the arg-

est^Se production in Canada, and approximately 70

per^nt o the annual production in the Prov.ncc of

Ontario, the only other iron and ^t-' ^ /ecord of
Dominion, outside of Nova Scotia. As thi T^j^oj^ "^.

one city against a Province, these figures ill"''t«t'^

something of the importance of Sy.lney as a metallur-

gical center.

The Dominion Company mai tains six blast fur_

naces at Sydney, thr.r of 250 ton capacty two of 275

tonlapacity. and one of 350 ton '•aPj;;;'ty; One

the smaller furnaces is to be remo<lell d shortly W

give it a capacitv of 350 tons, which will still further

increase the output capacity of the plant.
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For the making if steel, tb'- -"mpany maintains ten

50-ton and two 1 0-ti,n o|,i'n l-arth furnaces, with a
supplementary p.. in, ol thrci 12-ton Bessemer con-

vortors and the usi ! ;i-ixi'iiary equipment. This
plant has an average yearly productive capacity of

424,000 tons of steel. Of actual manufactured steel

product.s—or what are technically known as rolled

products—the company's maximum production in the

past has been 325,000 tons yearly.

In addition to the main plant required for the smell-

ing of iron from ore, and the making of steel and steel

products, the company maintains a huge plant for the

making of coke to be used in the furnaces, and the re-

fining of coal by-products. The present coke ovens
which cost over ?5,000,000 to erect have a yearly capa-

city of 600,000 tons and are shortly to be increased by
a new battery of ovens, now in course c' erection,

which will make the total yearly capacity of the coke
|)lant 825,000 tons, with an approximate construction

cost of $8,000,000. This coke oven plant, like the

blast furnace section, is the largest in Canada and in

equipment is equal to any in North America. It is the

very latest word in industrial equipment of the type.

Pages might be spent in enumerating and describing

the manufactures of which this gigantic steel and by-

pro<luct plant is capable, but the purpose can be serv-

ed here by a brief catalog of the yearly outputs in

various lines which have been attained in the past.

.As stated above, the company's maximum yearly out-

put of rolled products has reached 325,000 tons.

This production is divided as follows:

iilooms— i. e., long steel billets, five to

ten inches square or what might l>e

called "steel in the raw," for sale or

re-rolling 325,000 tons.

Rails—for which the company is now
handling an order from the Cana-
dian Government Railways 175,000 tons.

Two to three inche billets . 160,000 tons.
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,,,. , .
90,000 ton?.

Wire nxls qo nno inns
Small Miscellaneous Bars 33,000 ton..

prawn \\.re.
^,j qqq ^^^^

Barbed hencing
, „ ; '.

' V '

• inn
Nails and Staples of all kmds, m 100

])Ound krgs

As l.v-products in the making of the company's

600,000 tons of coke, the followmg are produced.

Sulphate of Ammonia |000 tons.

Sulphuric Acid
, ,

Motor Fuel -Benzol, loluol. Naptha,
^^^^ ^^^^

CoaTTar-12 gals, to the' ton of coke .7,000,000 gals.

The manufacture of motor fuel increased largely

during the years of the war, when the r^-hn'ng °f
^'7;_

of the products mentioned was "n^l"'^"^''"
f.'/^!/^„

Quest of the government on account of their ust in

^"plosives, fhe company is now ""^.^''-^"^ -'^'^:

sive experiments for the combining of ^ese ingred.

ents to make the highest 'U'^l'ty.^'t"': j"*^^ P":;'; „''

In view of the increasing price and scarcity o ga«'l'"«_.

this is an important feature of the by-product manu

facturc.

The annual output of seven million
g'»»""5,°Vom'

tar, which will be materially ''^"^'\»7'
^'''^

*,V' ™™d
pletion of the new coke ovens, is sold by the Iron and

Steel Company to the Dominion Tar and C^^J
Company, in whose works here a part of 't '^ f";*^^

refined an<l the remainder .hipped away for manu

facture elsewhere.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Company has now

un<ler construction a brick plant, for the
'"^""^^f

"^^

of silica bricks, which will result in the ^"'"tion of the

fire-brick problem both in the c.mipany s P'fnt ^""^^
'"

the flistrict at large. The new brick plant will turn

out 7,000,000 brick a year.
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To maintain its large capacity production of iron

and Btci'l, the company rcciiiircs 1,100,000 tons of ore

annually, brought from the mines at \Val)ana, and
720,000 tons of limestoni', used as a tlux in the fur-

naces and brought from the company's (|uarries in

Cape Breton and Xewfoundland. Of the Dominion
Coal Company'soutput as alrea<ly mentioned, the l)o-

minicm Steel t'(mipany's plant at Sydney utilizes about

one antl a half million tons annually.

The Ship Plate Mill.

The figures gi\'en abo\ e ha\e taken no C(jgnizance of

the c(mipany's new $5,000,000 ship plate ,Tiill opened
in Sydney during Fel)ruary last. This mill is not only

of importance for its normal production of ship plates

at a time when shipbuilding is greatly needed, but is

of national importance to Canada, as the (mly ship-

plate mill in the Dominion. Its significance in this

regard as a part of the jjossesions under control of the

new British Knipire Steel Corporation, will be tlealt

with later.

The ship-plate mill at Sydney co\-ers five acres of

ground under <mc roof and has a normal capacity of

150,000 tons yearly of all kinds of sheared plates up to

98 inches in width. It is modelled after the famous

Liberty uill in Pittsburg and in e<iuipment and ma-
chinery is the equal of any similar plant in the United

States.

Under a government contract, calling for the pro-

duction of 50,000 tons of ship i)late yearly, to be used

in government shipyards, the new plate mill at Sydney
is guaranteed a successful start. The government

contract alone guarantees a normal operating activity

on single shift for the ne.xt five years.

This mill is capable of taking care of Canadian re-

(|uirements for ship, tank and car plates for years to

come, and was designed with that end in view. Its

3
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importa- c to vhc Canadian shi|)i)inK and <ar building

industries in thue providing a source of supply within

the limits of the country can be readily perceived.

The concentrating J- the largest steel plant in the

country and the only ship plate mill in the Oominion,

practically at the pitheads of the most valuable coa

area in C'anada indical-s briefly the importance and

advantages of the Sydne\ steel plant over all othcre in

the country. I'rictically one-half the steel indufiry

of the Uoiiiinion is located on these 725 acres in the

heart of Sydney, and it is so designed that as the siiip

building trade c.xpands the result of increased activity

in that direction will be felt through all sections of the

plant, extending out into increased activity m the coal

areas.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Company t-mp'ov^ j"

its Sydney plant an average number of 4,500 work-

men, including those employed at the plate mi'l.

Running to capacity, the plant provides occupation

for a total of 7,500 men. M iu ore mines and lime-

stone (luarries. the company keeps 1500 men busy.

Last year the company's pay roll at the Syilney

plant was §5,000,000 and at the mines and quarries,

«1 500,000, making a total of $6,500,000, the greater

part of which came directly into Sydney City. Com-

bining these figures with the payroll figures of the Do-

minion Coal Companv, the total amount of money

put into circulation in the district last year by these

two companies alone, was §18,500,000.

The Nova Scotltt Steel and Coal Company
Activities.

At Sydney Mines, ab„ut 20 miles away fr.im Syo-

ne\, across the harbor, lie the two blast furnaces, the

coke ovens and subsidiary plant of the Nova Scotia

Steel and Coal Company, and from that point as

radius, the company's colliery activities stretch out

through the surrounding district on the west side of
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Sydney Harbor. At North Sydney, tho company has

its shipping piers (or hunkermji; and loadlnR coal for

export.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company owns five

operating collieries, with an average output of 800,000

to 900,000 Ions of coal annually. 1. employs in its

mines about 2,200 workmen, ("he company owns
and operates its own railway system about (he mines

and steel plant ami connecting the collierie. ..ith the

shipping piers.

"Scotia" has two big blast furnaces at Sydney
mines, utilizing ore brought from Wabana and main-

tainctl by coal mined on the spot. These furnaces

ha\e a yearly capacity of about 100,000 tons net, of

pig iron. The com[)any's coke ovens in connection

with the plant produce about 45,000 tons of coke

yearly.

The company's steel finishing plant is located at

Now Glasgow, on the mainland of the I^rovincc, where

its machine shops are situated. Ingots shippwl from

Sydney Mines are completed and rolled into finishefi

forms at this plant. The Scotia Company has also a

steel ship building plant located at New (ilasgow.

During the past five years the total tonnage of steel

manufactured was 2,274,219 tons, and for this steel

and the products, such as rails and rods derived there-

from, value has been rec^ ' .ed amounting to

$94,400,000.

The tonnage and \alue for each year are as follows

:

i

Year.
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

Tons.
369,310
502,106
515.538
512,377
374.888

Value.
$15,000,000
18,000,000
20,000,000
22,400,000
19,000,000
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Gold Mining.

Gold Mining; in Ndva Scotia commi'nci'd in 1861

and sinri- that date a total of 2,190,585 tons of ore

have been crushed, yielding 958,712 ounces of gold, or

an average of about S8.33 (Kr ton crushed. The

greatest production was in 1898 when 86,331 tons

crushed gave 31,104 ounces of gold. From that date

the priKluction remained fairly constant for soirie years

.md then slowly declined reaching a minimum in 1919,

when only 1362 tons wire crushed, producing 935

ounces.

The tremendous rise in the cost level of labour and

materials in the last few years had effected the gold

mining industry by causing a rising in the cost of pro-

duction which,due to our monetary system, can not

be balanced liy a proportionate rise ir. the price of the

product.

In Nova Scotia, where gold mining has been strug-

gling for a number of years, this added burden has

made profitable mining almost impossible. There

were only three companies that carried on any regular

mining operations throughout the past year, and in

the case of at least two of these, the operating ex-

penses were at least five times the value of the gold

recovered. Therefore, their hope lies in the value of

the product being increased by some means at pre-

, sent not apparent, or something done to reduce the

cost of production.

RAILWAYS.

The fiovernment has recognized that there is no

more potent means of bringing about industrial aiid

commercial development than the possession of rail-

ways. A progressive policy has been pursued in

order to accomplish this and to meet the needs of sec-

tions in the Province hitherto deprived of railway con-

nection. In the year 1896 there were, in addition to

the Intercolonial and the Dominion Atlantic Rail-
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ways, five railways, with a total miliaKi- of 169 miles,
in operation. In 1916 there were in operation nine
railways, with a total mileage of 650 miles. .As the
Halifax ami South Western has been merged in the
Canadian National Railways there are in 1919 in
addition to the Canadian National Railways eight
with a total mileage of 202.

.Altogether there are in the I'r()\inee 1,480 miles of
railway, including the Halifax and Kastern, which is a
part of the Intercolonial system. Without the sub-
sidies given in the past l)y Liberal administrations, it

would have been impossible to haxe serxwl the in-

terests of the Pro\ince so well by railway communi-
cations.

The Halifax * South Western Railway.

The complelion of the hnerness md Richmond
Railway from Hastings to liro;id C()\e hus been a
most important factor in the development of the Pro-
vince, tapping, as it has. large ami important coal
fields. Likewise the construction of thi' Cape lireton
Railway, from Point Tupper to St. Peti rs. has opened
up a section of country that re(iuir;(l riilway cimimun-
ication. But by far the most serious railway problem
which has e\er engagtxl the attention of this Province
was the construction of a line of railwa>- from Halifax
to Yarmouth. The construction of this railway give;
intercourse to all the South Western Counties, namely.
West Halifax, Lunenburg, ()ueens, Shelburne an<l

Yarmouth, and brings all the central points within
these Counties in direct coninumication with the
capital of the Pnnince. The necessity for the con-
struction of this railroad was universally admitted,
and the great advantage to oui Provi[ice generally
can scarcely be estimated. .A rich and fertile country
has been opene<l up and additional f.acilities have been
afforded for marketing the produce of the mine, the for-

est andthesea. The scenic beauty of the shore route
has already made this railway ,i popular thorough-
fare for tourist traxil. There is e\erv confidence
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that this road will ultimately prove a Roml payinj.

proposition, and the Province has goo.1 security in the

road for the money a<lvance<l for its construction.

The C.overninent felt that it was absolutely c-ssential

in the interests of the South Shore of Nova Scotia to

construct a Railway that would traverse that renion.

The C.overnment accordingly assumed considerable

financial responsibility in This connection, which took

the form of a loan of $13,500 a mile. I pon that loan

the company paid interest at the rate of three and one-

half per cent. The Railway was, however, a burden

on the resources of the Provincial (iovernment.

The taking over of that Railway by the Dominion

C.overnment and the assumption of all financial re-

sponsibility in ( <mii<ction therewith has released the

Province of ;iil obligations in this direction, 'rhe

fact that these indirect obligations have ceased is an

important factor in enabling the C.overnment to un-

dertake larger responsibilities in other directions.

It is a matter on which special emphasis may be laid

that solely by reason of faith in this enterprise and the

loaning of the Provincial credit such a large number of

the people of the Province have been furnished with

the advantages of railway communication, and devel-

opment has been facilitated without any additional

financial burden to the Province.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Soon after the Liberals came into pow er in 1882 they

realized the importance and necessity of vigorously

grappling with the problem of the highways of the

Province. With a full recognition of this, one of the

earli'. :t acts of the then f Government was to recom-

mend added legislation for the construction of the

larger bridges of the Province, mainly, of durable ma-
terial, iron, stone and concrete. It was one of the

first .steps necessary to secure any real system of per-
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mancnry in conncrtion with the public highways of
the Provinro. Siilise- ucntly various other steps have
been talcen all with thcs distinct object in view. All of
thes*> several step-, haw been t;,ken by the Liberals,
opposifl as they each and all were by the Conserva-
tives in the House.

Larger Bridges.

In 1882 it was found the bridjjes in this Province, all

of \vhich at thit time were wooden structures, were
rotting and falling into the streacns and the renewal of

these .structures was a matter beyond the reach of the
Municipalities, ami so that year there was passed
what is known as the Larger Hridge .\ct, which reliev-

e<l the .Municipalities altogether from the burden after
that time of constructing and nuiint,lining thi' larger
bridges of this IVovince.

.\.s a result of that policy we havi' today in .\'ova

Scotia provided for almost all the largir bridges of the
country, and we liml our streams crossrd by a system
of iron, steel and concrete briilges, which are not
I'qualled, certainb not excelled, by any I'lovince in

Canada, nor by any State in the- Inited States.

This action on the part of the then Liberal Ciovern-
ment, saved the situation, and although the policy
was at the time criticised and oppose<l by the Conser-
vatives it is now admitted that the policy was a sound
and wise one, and one that has met with popular a|)-

proval. Up to the 31st of December, 1919. over 1,300
of these larger bridges had been completed at a total

Capital .Account cost of 53,673,689.36.

The fact that 1,300 larger bridges have been con-
structed furnishes some idea of the extent to which this

Liberal policy has bi'cn aggressively prosecuted and
the very scri(ms problem invoKed'. It is doubtful
if any other I'rovince in Canada or State in .America
of the same area and population a.s N'ova Scotia ever
had such a serious problem to solve and has done sf)

:j. CF KOVA SCCTIA
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.nuch towards ...Ivin, it with as lit.U; co.t t" th"s. wh°

ar^ iM-nefitcd thoril)y . Eviry county in the Prov ince

r^sSicc of wha\has been cUme -d --^^hy
riate that but for thr undertaking o this worK oy

he Government, the bridge, must have rema.n^^

<lown or have l)een erected as the result ol direct

taTtion up^n the people by the various counties.

Down to 1907 the interest on Capital Expi-nditure

on llrKer Bridges was deducte.l from the Road ami

Bridge grants allotted to the Municipal Councils.

Th^s I's estimated at :,1,360,000.20. Since 1907 the

c-nt^Trc intm^t n the capital cost of theve structures

was assunu.l by the.lTovince and has U-en paid out

of th. I'eneral Provincial revenue. VNhile it is ap-

ar n. '! at this is a heavy .harge upon the revenues

f the Province, the direct effect was that the various

coi n'iJs have h^d their alU-tment for the construction

and upkeep of highways increas«l to a )'ke amoiin .

The acti<m of the (lovernment in assuming this obli-

gation fonnerly charged aguinst the Mun.cii,al r ad

grant was a wise an.l proper policy and has enabled t

lo carrv out a progressive and generous policy in deal-

ing with the various County road problems.

No reasonable person can condemn this interest ex-

penditure as being excessive nor the bridge policy as

being the cause of an annual dram from the treasury.

Had the Bridge Act never lieen passed, approving the

construction of permanent work, the 1,6W large

bridges which arc now of iron and stone and concrete,

would have cost many times the amount of the present

structures to maintain and there would have been not

one dollar of assets remaining from such expenditure;

whereas at the present day we have a large' bridge

jystem which is fully e(iual tothat of any country and

considerably better than the majority of the State?

and Provinces, and structural assets amounting to

$3,370,000.

Not only has thi? large number nf bridges been con-

structed, but they have been properly maintained at a
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rost of $391,294.46 to date. There is no Proviniv in

Canada or State in the Union which can ijhow as rihkI

a system of larger bridge structures as in Nova Scotia.

Expenditure by Counties to Dec. 31st, 1919:

AnnaHis « JS^'H? ?2
Antigonish \^H^Al
C-api- Breton 245,08.^.98

Colchester 3?H^' ^2
Cumberland ?1?'AI. 5?
I)i„bv 1.56,96,5.65

C.uvslKjro 203.238.88

IS^
|J?'21310Hants 287,741.18

Inverness 283,896.41

Kings :
142.442,89

Lunenburg 173,099 90

Pictou 269,255.25

(Jueens..:.;. ^2,314 16

Richmond 205,646.55

Shellmme ^''^^I ?2
Victoria 147,419.15

Yarmouth __^^:^^^^1

Total $3,673,689 36

The Law Changes.

The road building programme in Xova Scotia for a

number of years consisted of statute labour sup-

plemented in some instances by government grants,

with the municipalities responsible for the con-

struction of bridges. Even under tho old system and

l)efore 1917, there were changes made in the law with

respect to the expenditure of the provincial grant.

We find in the first instance that the expenditure of

this grant was controlled by members of the legisla-

ture and that led to a very considerable scandal in

some counties in this Province. The result wa.* found

to be unsatisfactory. It was found that wo were not

getting the benefit which we should get; and as an al-
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tcmativc. to the cntrol ..f th. '"I'-'"'''"";
'^inai

L.-Ki«laturf .the amtrol wa* K.vcn t.. the munuiiwl

cuneils, and fors.,me years the ^ranl. l«j «' " V
*f,

han<le<l ..ut ami .livkied up am.mu.t the (l.ff.rent oa.ls

of the county arcoriling to «.me system »"<• t^")

municipal cou.teillors then diyuicl .t up
•"'"

J"'' '"«*^

The result was that no extensive work of any kmd was

done The holes here and there were patched up it is

true, but under surh a system it was of course im-

possible to have any forwar.l policy lor two reasons:

first, the amount of division and subdivision ol tht

money and, second, the very .Mnall am.mnt of money

which was available in any event A new Kc«id A t

was enacted in this P'ovince whereby a Road l>iv"> ""

was added to the Department of Public W.jrks am

that Department undertook the road expenditure ol

this IVovince. The condition of the highways alter

that time showed the wisdom of the change.

The Public Highways Act.

Under the terms of Chapter 3, Acts of 1917, the

Public Highways Act, the duty of administerintl all

the re\ enues available for road construction and rnain-

tenance was centered in the Highways Hoard. Ihis

Board consists of the following gentlemen, tw(> <>1

whom were selected by the Leader of the Opixisitim,

and all of whom are men of the highest integrity;

Members of Highways Board:

W. Ci. Clarke, Chairman.
Walter. Crowe
Thos. Cantley.

James K. Kellcher, Secretary.

Percy C. Black.

The Highways Act of 1917, was passed at the general

demand of the people of this Province. Statute

labour had become obsolete. It was conceived and

made use of at a time when people mafle their own
clothes; when people made their own boots; but as
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coiulitions wi-nt aU>ni{ ami lalwiur ihan({i<l. as far ners

had all they could d" to attrnd thiir fariiis, anil as in-

liustriift sprang up, it was found to Ix' obsolete.

In many of the Counties of this I'rovinie, where oni'

would look for somethinu better, Statute lalKjur was

not piTformed at all; in many other districts con-

scientious work was done, but Renerally nothmK was

done in the way of continuity, one district might pro-

vi<le enough Statute laliour to keep the road in that

district in fair shav)e, but freciuently the traveller be-

fore he reached the next district went over i section

where there was no Statute labour available and -.vhire

the roads were alH)minable.

We h.-id a distinct clamour from many of the towns

.md municipalitii-s for gixKJ loads and their expres-

Mons of being willing to V)ay for them. We had n.so-

liitions from Boardsof Trade all ()V( r the Province isk-

ing that a change \tv made and Statute labour abolish-

ed, and that con.Uruction of the roatls and bridges

should be all gathered together under one head. \Ve

had resolutions from the Union of Municipalities,

which is supposed to represent the last thing in Muni-

cipal ideas in this Province, not only asking for what

we afterwards did, but recommending a distinguished

member of that I'nitm as a ix)ssible member of the

Road Board which should carry out the provisions ot

any law^ whicji might be made: both of which re-

commcndaticms were carried out. We also had reso-

lutions from the Farmers .Association of Nova Scotia

asking for a change and the abolition of the olil condi-

tions anil the acloption of new, and the ccmstituting of

some progressive policy in this Province under which,

with the new ccmditions of greater traffic ".vui in-

creased prosperity we might have a bettei system of

highways in the Province than we have e\ er had be-

the press of this Pro\ince with-

ling that something be done to
fore; and we also had the press of this Province wi

ut exception, delemam
Ket rid of the old state

policy.

of things and adopt a new
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Act Unanimous.

The Opposition were able to see the absolute fair-

ness of the provisions of the Act, and they were able

to interpret public opinion on the matter so that

when the Act passed the House it received the unan-
imous assent of all the members.

Duties of Board.

It may not be generally known just what are the

duties of the Board. The sections of the Act dealing

with that subject are as follows:

"The Board, shall, subject to the approval of the

Govemor-in-Council, appoint a Chief Engineer and
such other Engineers, Officers, Clerks and assistants,

as it deems necessary, for the due administration and
carrying out the provisions of this Act, and shall fix

the remuneration of each person so appointed."

Then, "The Board shall, subject to such approval,
make such rules and regulations as it deems necessary
or desirable relating to— :a; the duties of all officers,

engineers and other employees appointed under this

Act, and jb; the conditions and qualifications for em-
ployment as foreman, sub-foreman, mechanics, work-
men and teams, and ;c; all matters incidental to the
performance of any of the duties of the Board or of

such employees."

"It shall be the duty of the Board and all such em-
ployees to perform the duties imposed by this Act,
and such other or further duties in connection with
the administration thereof as may from time to time
be required by the Minister, or by any regulation of
the Governor-in-Council."

"It shall be the duty of the Board:—To compile
statistics and collect information relative to the mile-
age, character and condition of highways in the sev-
eral Municipalities of the Prnvince, and make such in-
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vestigations relative thereto as it shall consider ex-
I)edient. It shall investigate and determine upon the
various methods of road construction and mainten-
ance best adapted to the various sections of the Pro-
vince and establish standards for the construction and
maintenance of highways in the various sections, tak-
mg into consideration the topography of the country,
the natural conditions and the character and avail-
ability of road building materials."

"It may be consulted and shall without charge, ad-
vise the Municipal representatives or officers and shall
when requested advise and give information to such
representatives or officers relative to the construction,
alteration and maintenance of highways and bridges.
It shall at all times assist in promoting road improve-
ment throughout the Province, and prepare and com-
pile useful information relative to road building and
maintenance, which it shall disseminate by means of
printed bulletins."

They are also required "to report annually to the
Minister upon all work done and moneys expended
under its direction; to prepare or cause to be pre-
pared, such maps, plans, specifications and estimates
as are necessary for all public highways proposed to be
constructed, altered or repaired; to make such in-
quiries and reports as the Minister directs respecting
any matter dealt with by this Act, or incidental or re-
levant thereto."

Then there are regulations with regard to the duties
of superintendents, requiring the superintendents pro-
perly to qualify themselves to beneficially act as such.
Then, the Board shall have the power to invite tenders
by public ad ^/ertisement or other public notice for
performing any work under the provision ; of the Act
in any case where from the nature of the work it can-
not be more expeditiously and economically perform-
ed or carried out under the direction of the officers of
the Board.
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Sources of Revenue.

Thf following are the Provincial sourres of reveriue

for roads in Nova Scotia and the amounts estimated

from each duHng the current year:

Provincial Highway Fund ^ f603,502. 67

Revenue from Cities, Towns and
orAint;q4

Municipalities ^?? fiS! OS
Crown Land Moneys JT\644^

$971,252.04

The annual grant given by the Government for road

maintenance for a great number of years has varied

little from vear to year. The municipal tax takes the

place of the old statute of labor. A new road tax was

for excellent reasons imposed upon the cities and

towns. Anvbody approaching a careful study ot the

road problem concedes that it is as much to the in-

terests of our towns as it is to our country districts to

have good roads. The fees arising from automobile

registrations is the only elastic source that we have tor

road improvement and maintenance in this t^ro-

vince. Our income from this source increased twenty

per cent, or more last year, and it is believef' that at

the end of five years our revenue from this source will

have more than doubled. In addition to thnt we have

the Federal Aid.

Federal Aid.

The policy of Federal Aid to Provincial Highways,

embodied in The Canada Highways Act, became law

on July 7th, 1919. Briefly this Act appropriates

$20,000,000 for payment during the period ot hve

years from the first day of April, 1919. to construct

and improve highways in Canada. The sum is ap-

portioned to the Provinces as follows:

—

(a) Eighty thousand dollars shall be paid each

year to the Government of each Province;
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(b) "The remainder of such sum shall he allotted

and 'paid to the Government of the respective pro-
vinces in proportion to the populations of the said

provinces respectively, as determined by the latest

Federal census of each Province;"
Payments are made subject to the following con-

ditions:

(a) "Any highway for which aid is granted shall be
constructed or improved, as the case may be, in ac-
cordance with the terms of an agreement to be made
by the Minister with the Government of the Province.
Such agreement must be approved by the Govemor-
in-Council and shall contain such provisions as to lo-

cation, cost, description, specifications, time „nd me-
thod of construction, supervision and other necessary
particulars as are essential to protect the public in-

terest. Except for reasons set forth in such Order-in-
Council, and except \pth the consent of both Gov-
ernments, all expenditure under this Act shall be by
tender and contract;"

(b) "The aid to be given in any case shall be forty
per cent, of the amount which in the opinion of the
Minister is the actual, necessary and reasonable cost
of the construction or improvement of such highway,
as the case may be."

The highways to be aided under the Act are to be
"such main and market roads," as shall encourage pro-
duction and stimulate trade and commerce, and they
are to be approved by the Minister of Railways and
Canals.

The expenditures called for under the Act are to

supplement the usual amounts granted by the Pro-
\ince, and are not to be used for the purpose of dimin-
ishing the customary grants.

The Government of the Province shall submit a
programme for construction or improvement of a
system of highways. The programme shall include
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AH expenditures « be tnade on Knuler a„^^^^^^^

Interest the Province n,ay itself submU a tender.

In dctenniniuK the cost of a highway for the purpose-

t„ T^'n^evs Dlan:^, specifications and estimates, or

LTv e'n^^n^Tn/Scns^;^ '" *'^
To^sTK-

-^Sr?.:I^wlSl,7=vfeet^:;'bein-
eluded. •

The supervision of each project by the Provincial

throughout the course of construction.

The Province shall agree that when .'^e highways

particular class of completed highway.

The Amount that Nov. Scotia will Receive.

The amount which will accrue »" N^'J.ffS^"f„,"^f"h
The Canada Highways Act is about J^^OO.OOO tor tacn

^^oS'a^t^r^t^S^P^vinc:^'?^
rn'a^p^otlr projects ^450^00 for each year -he

TT^t:^ ^ro'gr^re'^Sted' thte will be

available about $1,500,000 of Federal money, to secure
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which must be added $2,250,000 of Provincial money,

or in all there will then be available «3,750,000 for the

construction ,reconstruction and irnprovemcnt of

carefully selected portions of the roads in Nova Scotia.

The character of the road has been discussed with

the Commissioners who will administer the Federal

Act, and they agree that a road of proper width, well

drained, and surfaced with gO(Kl wearing material,

would be of a standard to secure Federal Aid. The
Board's Engineer advises that the average cost of such

a road in this Province will be not less than $4,000 per

mile; whether contractors will build for that figure re-

mains to be seen. In the light oi the Board's experi-

ence of rising cost of labor material, the figure is not

excessive. Many miles of such road, particularly on

the southern shores of the Province will cost very con-

siderably over $10,000 per mile.

The Federal aid money will be devotc<l to\yards

helping to provide a system of main or provincial

roads, say about 1200 miles in extent, and at the

figure stated would in the five year period overtake

and reconstruct 900 miles of these.

In the first years of the five year period the first rate

of progress will be slow, it being advisable to under-

take the reconstruction of the worst parts of the sys-

tem ; these will be of course the most expensive por-

tions, and in these years cost of the reconstruction will

be above the average price stated above.

The Federal aid programme will do much towards

satisfying the growing needs of the Province for better

roads, but the rate of progress is too slow. The towns

and cities are insisting that their highway taxes shall

be expended on the thoroughfares leading into them

;

tne motor owners are clamorous for better roads

everywhere, and are claiming that they are paying in

license fees Sufficient moneys to warrant better roads,

and the farmers all over the Province, whether living

4

FUbu;
;a
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on primary <.r secondary highways, demand with

justice that they are entitled to cons.derat.on The

time has come for the Province to deal with the road

problem in a large and generous way.

The Provincial Road Programme.

The Province would not be satisfied w'th the 900

miles of reconstructed and improved roads which the

Federal aid alone would provide within five years.

In consequence the Nova Scotia Government has

therefore, adopted a program for the construction and

improvement of roads extending "ver a per.^ of five

years and involving an expenditure of |;13,OW,OW.

The question is often asked—Why^a^five^year^pro

gram"
e question is oiieii «ivt-u •<•; " ^ '

r,a1?

eram? Why not a one year program as usual !

The answer is that under the Federal aid wc are

getting forty per cent, of an expenditure to

which we are obliged to contribute sixty per cent.

We obtain allotments from the Federal Government

year by year for five years. The fund will not lapse

for any one year if it is not taken up. but it cajtmot be

anticipated and two years taken iii one. At the same

time if the Province waited until the completion ol

the five year period it would obtain the entire amount.

Classification of Roads.

In accordance with the requirements of the Do-

minion Act and in order to carry out successfully the

Provincial Roads program the Highways Board have

made a classification of our roads as follows:

Class 1. Includes that mileage of roads heretofore

gencraily known as trunk roads, or those roads con-

necting counties, and also all the county roads of

chiefest importance, the total mileage of which will be

about 4,000.

Class 2. Will include the rest of the roads, 11.263

miles. It is not intended that this classification shall
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remain fixed or unalterable, but that there Shall be

some elasticity al«)ut it,— thus, if iiny roarl under

Class 2 develops a traffic, it may be placet! in Class 1,

the factor being the traffic the given road is called up-

on to bear.

In addition to reconstructing and completing to

Federal standard an average of 180 miles yearly we
shall under the Provincial programme reconstruct

and improve a further 60 miles annually of. the Pro-

vincial Trunk Roads for five years. There will then

be left 2,800 miles of Class 1 roads requiring treat-

ment. The recommendation is that 560 miles of these

be taken in hand each year for five years at an average

cost of say $1,500 per mile, which amount should

bring these roads to the point of surfacing with gravel

or other suitable material.

Regarding Class 2 roads it is recommended that pre-

liminary work to the extent of $500 per mile be under-

taken on 1,000 miles of these roads annually for the

next five years.

This programme will construct 9000 miles in five

years of the quality of roads mentioned, and the com-

pletion of such a five year prgramme the road ques-

tion in its most pressing phases would largely be

solved.

It is estimated that to carry out this programme
just detailed, that is to say for the 180 miles under

Federal aid, the sum of $450,000 a year will be re-

quired, for the second 60 miles a year to Federal

standard we will have to provide $240,000; the

amount necessary to reconstruct 560 miles each year

of Class 1 road is $840,000 a year and the amount
necessary to reconstruct 1000 miles each year of Class

2 roads at $500 per mile is $500,000 a year. The
amount necessary to provide machinery for con-

struction purposes as needed , to accomplish this work

will be $500,000; amount necessary each year for

machinerv for maintenance and patrol purposes is
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$75,000 ;• «r an annual requirement aUogethcr of

$2 605,000 or a total in five years under this head of

$11,025,000.00.
, „ .

Secondary Ro«d».

The question may very properly be asked while

thie roads are under construction, what wd become

ofX nvi-ls which wi'l not be completed untd the sec-

ond or thi, I or fifth year as the case may be and what

provision is being made for the fixed expenses I is

nroTOsed that there shall be voted annually the sum

ra078,15000. It will require $100 per m.k for

roads that have been brought up to Class 1 standard

Lnd $50 per mile for the care ol all other roads and by

this programme it is believed th« we '*«« *? °f 'g
proMefor every mile of rmd ,« Nova ScoHa a leasim

a mile which is now under construction of a higher

order. That is to say that whereas hitherto we h.ve

had per mile for road construction in Nova Scotia

considerably less than $30.00 we will have $50 per

mile. _Comparitons.

It will be seen then that under the present prograrn^

Nova Scotia will have at the end of five years, 9000

mUes of roads of a Class 1 standard This is consul-

Trab y more than fifty per cent, of the total road mde-

asc of the rrovince. In this respect Nova Scotia wdl

sfand comparison well with even the more populous

and weMthy States of the United States of Amenca.

For instance, take the State of California, where

road construction is comparatively easy compared

with Nova Scotia, not only on account of climate but

on account of wealth and other things They have

only succeeded up to now in making 2.9% of their

roads to this standard. The State of Virginia only

11%, West Virginia 5%, Connecticut 22%, Rhode

Island 34% and MassaChussetts the largest, 47.5%.

The States nearest to us and where conditions are more

like our own, Maine 14.5%,, New Hampshire 14.1%

and Vermont 15.7%.
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While none of these States, although some of thorn

have been working at this problem for more than

five years have succeetlcd in getting more than 50%
of their roads in first class condition; of the roads

that have been resurfaced less than 6% have a surface

of a better quality than gravel an<i less than ten per

cent, of the roads of the whole United States have any

kind of a surface and less than two per cent, are suited

to heavy motor traffic.

Change! in Administration.

llnder the old disi)ensation there were three Pis-

trict Engineers: one in Cape Breton Island; one in

the Eastern iwrtion of the mainland and one in the

Western part of the Province.

The office of the District Engineer has been abolish-

ed, but, in order to comply with the Dominion Act

and obtain the Dominion subsidy, the Province has

been divided into ten residences or areas, each under

the supervision of a resident engineer, reporting direct

to the chief engineer.

In each of these residences a sufficient number of

superintendents will be appointed to make it jiossible

for them to instruct the foreman carefully as to the

work to be done and inspect the work as it progri-sses

to see that it is being carried on properly.

Carrying this method of organization still further

down an ultimate area as contemplated of from forty

to sixty miles of road is to be in charge of a working

foreman or overman. Thus during the entire year

there will always be some one definitely charged with

the care and oversight of every mile of highway in the

Province.

Difficulties in Nova Scotia.

Under the program outlined we shall in- ul)le to put

a greater percentage of our roads in good condition
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than has bttn doni- in any Provinre of Canada or any
State in the Union. Tht-ri' arc, of course, tlifficulties

in the way. In the first place we have an excessive

road mileage in this Province. Our road mileage

is almost as great as that of the State of Massachusetts

with its immense population and great wealth.

Moreover in Massachusetts they have an automo-
bile fund available for road purposes of over three

million and a half dollars; in Nova Scotia we have
but one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. In

Quebec their road mileage i.s very little over double

ours while their available funds for road purixjses out

of motor fees amount to about a million dollars. The
Province of Ontario with a little more road than

Quebec has an automol-ile fund of over a million and
a half dollars, so you will see that when we put our
hand to the plough we are having some courage and
we are up against some difficulties that are not to be
reckoned with in larger and more populous and
wealthy centres on the continent.

Another thing that we have to put up with in Nova
Scotia, and our Province in that regard is worse; than
any Province or Statu, and that is climatic conditions.

Owing to the constant freeze and thaw in this Pro-
vince, in Spring and Full, it is almost impossible for

some time during that peritKl to provide any system
of road, no matter what they are made of, which will

withstand the climate conditions. In fact, it would
be impossible and impracticable to put down a per-

manent, concrete way in Nova Scotia because in some
of those States where the climate is not a.s .severe as
ours, con ?te roads are broken and cracked by the
frost and ^.^ in a bat! slate of repair today. Another
thing which takes a great deal away from our road
fund is the innumerable water courses. Few, if any
countries have so many small streams and arms of the
sea coming in as in Nova Scotia. These all have to be
bridged and looked after and renewed and the conse-
quence is that they take a very large amount of money
from the available fund which would otherwise be put
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on the surface of the roads. Another thing is the long
distance Iwtwecn centres, and we have to build roads
between centres, in many places through ilistricts

from which there is no revenue whati'ver; in ortler

that people can get from one centre to another we have
to build expensive roads in a country like that from
which we get no revenue.

Another thing that is not generally appreciatctl is

the value of the dollar. You cannot get done today
for a dollar what you could get done five years ago for

forty cents and that fact is not always fully appreciat-

1^1. We really up to now, have not had, owing to the

fact of the depreciation of the <lollar, as much money
to expend on the roads as we had ten years ago. That
fact, I think, in some instances is overlooked by our
friends in the country. Then there is thi- greater

traffic; enormous traffic,—growing all the time;

motor cars extending to places that people never
went before, and it has increa.se<l 20'-; during the

past year.

Countiea Voluntarily Increase Tax.

Several counties ha\e ^'oluntarily increased their

road tax. Annapolis led the way in this regard and
voluntarily increased its tax from 40c. to 50c. on the

SlOO, and again from 50i . to 60c. ; (".uyshoro, is anoth-
er county which has voluntarily <lone the same thing

and increased the tax irom 40c. to 50c, This year the

Cape Breton district has done the same thing. Per-

haps some of the other counties do not know the bene-
fits accruing. The Road Board has passid a resolu-.

tion stating that every county that voluntarily in-

creases its tax will get dollar for dollar more in expen-
diture than the county that does not do it. This is

the Carnegie idea; it is a sign that some of the

counties have seen the benefits of good roads and what
the Road Board after two years has tried to do, and
they have voluntarily raised their tax for the purpose
of expenditure on the roads within the limits of those
counties. Even the criticisms, c\en tin huiry up call
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is vncouraginK ln-i-ausi' it shows the iK'opli- arc anxioUB

m quickly a» |M»sil)U' ti) have the roads in this country

put into iK'ttcr shapi'.

CriticUma.

Of course' there have l)een some criticisms made. In

one locality the criticisms that all the money has been

sjH'nt on what are called the trunk roads; in another

locality that all the money has l)cen spent uinm by-

roads, hut any fiiir-minded |KTson who will take the

trouble to analyze the tiRures in the Highways report

will come to the ctmclusion that there has been a very

equitable distribution of the road money over t-la.<s one

and class two roads, ami of course the future will take

care of itsi'lf because we are providing double the

means for the by-roads than we ever had in Nova
Scotia heritofore.

Overhead Expenses Reduced.

Under the old Act before 1917. whin we were get-

ting a provincial grant of $230,000 to $250,000 a year,

it was of course necessary in atlministering the road

and bridge fund that engineers should be employed
am! an office staff should lie employed and it cost

10.06 (XT cent, to administer that grant. In the first

year of the Road .Act when we liad very little more
funds it cost for overhead expenses 7.06 per cent, and
this last year, 1919, the total administrative expenses

had become 6.07 per cent. Reports have liecn circu-

lated that it cost all the way from 50 per cent, to 70
per cent.

Diverting the Motor Vehicle Fees.

There is obser\able the beginning of an agitation to

divert the motor vehicle fees from the Provincial
Treasury to the cities anil towns where the licensee

lives.
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The incrrasing rtAcnui' from this soiirri^ offers thi-

only fumi i\\M>n which lartte iMirrowiiiKs can Ih' IiusciI,

and to refund the whole or any part of it to the cities

anil town!) will simply defeat the whole k'xxI roads
movement. Adopting the arguments of th Ontario
Deputy Minister of Highways to conditions in Nova
Scotia, it is urged that

—

1. "The registration of motor cars is necessarily a

function of the Provincial (iovernment, since for pur-
lM)ses of law enforcement it is essential that all cars lie

registered in a central department. The Province
thus relieves Municipalities from the resiMinsibility

and expense of registration, ami the registration fees

are primarily indicated as a source of Provincial
Revenue.

2. "By the legislation of 1913, a portion of the
motor revenue was specifically appropriated for expen-
diture <m the great Provincial roads. In 1918, the
fees were advanced in oriler that a substantial fund
might be created for road improsement; on the
strength of this advance, $500,000 has Iwen liorrowed
for improvement, and payment of interest and princi-

pal of this debt has lH?en made chargeable to the
motor revenues.

3. "As the motor revenue increases there is the
probability of further substantial sums being borrowed
thereon. Indeed the ability of this Province to under-
take a forward movement for the improvement of the
roads depends in keeping these revenues as Provin-
cial, not Municipal.

4. "Motorists are relying on the law of 1913, and
on the implied promise made when the motor fees

were increased, that the purpose was to provide for
road betterment. It is incumbent, therefore, for the
Provincial authorities to see that this money is applied
to substantial road improvement, and not returned to
local Municipalities to enable them to reduce the local
tax rate.
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5. "The road laws have been placed on their pre-

sent broad basis in the belief that revenue from motor

vehicle licenses would form a permanent fund for road

improvement. If this revenue is to be lessened, Pro-

vincial expenditure on roads will be necessarily de-

creased.

6. "The use of the motor car is not confined to the

Municipality in which it is owned. The result is that

cars owned in the cities and towns of the Province are

used freely on all the rural roads, and the demand for

the imprpvemimt of the rural roads is as urgent from

the cities and towns as from any other quarter.

7. "If motor car fees were retumefl to the place

where the car is owned, then the moneys so received

from the cities and towns would be returned to them,

and would be unavailable for use on the country roads,

the improvement of which as previously stated, is

largely urged by the residents of these cities and towns.

Cities and towns should contribute to the construction

of the Provincial roads. This is done directly or in-

directly by every country which has built up an ade-

quate system of roads. So far as Nova Scotia is con-

cerned it can }k done in no other way.

8. "The great neetl in Nova Scotia, and it is the

basis of the Highway .Act, is concentration of funds for

highways work.

9. "Briefly, roads must bo built in proportion to

the traflfic over them. Roads of heaviest traffic arc

those radiating from shire towns and shipping points,

or roads connecting the cities and towns of the Pro-

vince. These are the roads of concentrated motor

traffic, and the roads expensive to build and maintain.

Any system which results in diffusion of the motor

revenue and lessens the funds available for roads of

this character would defeat a fundamental need of the

Province."
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A Good Act.

This Road Act we have in No\a Scotia is the best

Road Act on this continent. We have Road Acts
and systems in every Province in Canada. We have
Road Acts in the various states of the Union; but
there is no Act that pretends to do what the Road Aci
of Nova Scotia aims to do, that is, to look after every
foot of road and every single bridge in this Province.
The other provinces boast of their State highways, but
they are leaving the country roads to the ^lunicipali-

ties, leaving the bridges to the Municipalities, and
placing all theii forces on building trunk roads con-
necting large centres; in Quebec. Ontario and the
various States of the I'nion, that policy is lieing con-
ducted by them a:. A they are leaving the rest to the
Municipalities; whereas under the Road .Act of Nova
Scotia we have taken the bold tep of seeking not only
to provide passable trunk roads, but taking up the
higher standard of providing for every mile of road
and every single bridge and culvert. For that reason
the Road Act of Nova Scotia is the most progressive of

any Province in Canada or any State of the I'nion.

There is no other way—under no other law can we pro-

vide the machinery to take care of all the roads of the
Province and the bridges, be it burdi'nscme and diffi-

cult— than by such an Act as we now have in Nova
Scotia. During the last two years of the war, 1918
and 1919, had it not been that we had this road Act in

Nova Scotia, had it not been that we were doing the
road business under different contlitions from the old.

on account of labour conditicms we would have; had
nc road work done at all, and the roads would be in a
worie condition at this moment, with the greater
iriffic, than they have been for manv vears.

EDUCATION.

In the department of Education things are in an
rniinently satisfactory condition. Whatever com-

I

pliiints have arit,en and whatever suggestions have
i leen made looking to the improvement of existing con-

PUBUlC ARCri:Vi:S OF NOVA SCOTIA
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ditions, have received careful consideratinn, foUowec!

l)y such action as seemed to be in the best interests o!

the Province, and steady and substantial progress l^

being made in all lines.

During the last few years the Council of Public In

struction has been assisted in its actions by the co-op-

eration of the Advisory Board of Education.

The Advisory Board.

In 1906 legislation was passed authorizing the ap-

pointing of an .Advisory Board of Education. This

Board consists of seven members, two of whom an

elected by the licensed teachers of the Provincial

Educational Association, and they must themselver-

be licensed teachers actually engaged in teaching in

the Province, while the other five are appointed by the

Governor-in-Council. In the appointment of these,

care is taken to see that different interests may be

fairly represented. The duties of this Board are to

advise the Council of Public Instruction with regard

to text books and apparatus for use in the schools,

books for school libraries, qualification and examina-

tion of teachers; courses of study for the public

schools, and the standard of admission to county aca-

demies and high schools; the classification, organiza-

tion and discipline of the Normal College, county aca-

demies and the public schools, and such other educa-

tional matters as ma\ from time to time be referred

to them. The members of the Board hold office for

two years, but are eligible for re-election or re-ap-

pointment.

This Board began its duties in 1907 and since then

the Council of Public Instruction has had the advice

of these experts on such i-ducational cjuestion as ha\

arisen. Nova Scotia has thus had 'the benefit of thr

advice of the following educational experts, as mem-
bers of the Board, namely:—William Cameron, ex-

M. P. P., Chairman, Pictou; Burgess McKillrick.
Secretary, Lunenburg; VVillard F. Kempton, Yar-
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mouth: D. G. Davis, Principal of Truro Academy;
A. G. MacDonald, Inspector of Schools for Antigonish
and Guyslmro; Dr. Howard Murray, Professor of

Classics in Dalhousie University and G. K. Butler,

Supervisor of Halifax Schools.

.Among the matters which have been dealt with .by

the Board probably the most important have been the

revising of the High School Course of Study and the
selecting of suitable text books for use in the schools.

The Course of Study.

In 1907, the High School Course of Study, which
had then been in effect for fifteen years, was, on the
ri'commcndation of the Board replaced by a new one.

There had been a considerable amount of dissatis-

faction manifested with regard to the old couise.

This dissatisfaction had manifested itself more es-

pecially with regard to the rigidity of the course and
the numuer of subjects which it included. In the pre-

eding year the Provincial Educational Association

had declared itself upon this question. This is the
liody with which had long rested the responsibility

for the Course of Study. After a vigorous discussion

that body by a virtually unanimous vote declared it-

self in favour of a new course of study which should be
somewhat less rigid than the old one, and in which the

number of subjects required to be taught and studied
should be not so great. The Advisory Board drew
nt' a Course of Study which received the approval of

lie Council of Public Instruction, and this has been in

force now for a period of thirteen years with annual

\o Course of Study has ever yet been devised which
has met with the unqualified approval of everylxxiy,
mt there is reason for congratulation in the fact that
liis course, which has been in effect in our Province
-ince 1907 has met with such general acceptance and
iproval.
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Total Education Expenditure.

The following table of the total expenditures on

education out of revenue for the past hvc years will

show how generously the Government has treated th(

educational services of the country-always on an

ever-increasing scale

:

Cleneral

Year. Education.

1915 369,004.70
370.145.98
375,050.68
373,195.71
372,600.44

1916
1917
1918
1919

Technical
Education.
62,406.55
55,439.79

57,233.34

54,288.85

59,896.15

Agricultural

Education.
33,000.00

43,656.29

43,350.99

48,724.12

51,315.82

Total.
464,411.2,')

469,242.0(1

475,635.01
476,208.68
483,812.41

$1,859,997.51 289,264.68 220,047.22 $2369,309.41

From this table it will be seen that the Government

has expended from revenue during the past five year^

a total sum of $2,369,309.41 on the general education,

technical education and agricultural education of out

youth—an average per year of $473,861.88.

During the past eight years the expenditure on

education in Nova Scotia was as follows:

General Technical Agricultural Total.

Education. Education. Education. „„„,„„,
$3,571,674.15 $582,684.66 $383,858.53 $4,538,217,34

Pensions to Teachers.

The Provincial (lovcmment has contributed, durinR

the last thirteen vears, $122,210.14 out of revenue for

the pensioning of aged teachers and those incapacitai-

ed for further active duty. The grants have been verv

liberal. The amount of the retiring annuity is equa

to the amount of the annual Government grant pai.l

to the teacher, and based on the class of license lat-l

held. School Boards, Municipal Councils and Tru^

tees arc empowered to supplement thes..' grants und.
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an approved superannuation system if they so desire.

The Ciovemment has, in recent sessions of the Legis-
lature, cxtcndetl this pension system to the higher
academic teachers and to the school inspectors, who
now will receive the benefits of the superannuation
system. The adoption of legislation providing for the
pensioning of our teachers and subsequently of our in-

s|)ectors has tended to ensure a greater permanency in

the teaching profession of the Province.

Annuities.

1916
1917
1918
1919

$11,918.07
13,636 16
13,642 34
14,470.01

$53,666.58

Auiating Rural Schools.

By the rural school library regulations, progressive
rural schools can obtain for their teacher from $5 to
SIO per year more than the ordinary Provincial Aid.
This gives such progressive teachers more Provincial
grant than the highest grants ever awarded to teachers
before in Rural Schools.

Regulations liave been framed to facilitate the con-
solidation of small sections and out of the vote for this
purpose, about $4,500 has been given yearly to poor
sections, which could only be strengthened by union.

Provincial Grants to Teachers.

The first act perfonncd by the Provincial Govern-
ment, after they were assured that the Liberal admin-
istration at Ottawa had granted an increased sub-
sidy to the Province, was to increase the amount
Kiven for teachers aid so that there is now no reduc-
tion from the maximum grants as fixed by statute for
tiarhers- These grants are:—For "D" teachers, $60;
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for "C- teachers, $90; for "B" t'-a^-hfrs, 8120 and for

"A", aci-ording to the class of school, $150, UM or

$210. The total expenditure from revenue for educa-

tion last year was $471,464.62, including the Provin-

cial grants for technical and mining schools and for the

upkeep of the Technical College amounted to

$59,895.95.

Of this amount, $249,354.02 went to the teachers as

Provincial AM. and $12,956.11 to retired teachers by

way of annuities. This is by far the largest amount

given as Provincial .Aid to teachers in the history of

the Province. The total estimated grant for educa-

ticm, including technical education, for the current

year is $541,180. The Liberal Government have not

only given more money to education generally, but

have given more money in the way of grants to teach-

ers in common schools, as well as to the academies.

The following is given as proof, taken from public re-

cords and shows the more generous attitude of the pre-

sent Government towards the public schools than

during the Holmes-Thompson Government:

Grant* by the Holmes-Thompson Government.

Year.
1879
1880
1881
1882

Common
Schools.

$151,655 39
143,493 92
148,173 50
149,058.22

County
.Academies.

$ 6,675 00
6,600.00
5,457 00
7,45C 00

Total for Pub-
lic Schools.

$158,330 39

150,093-92
153,630-50
156,508.22

Total $592,381 03
Average
per year$148,095- 26

$26,182.00 $618,563-03

$ 6,545-50 $154,640 76

Grants by the Murray Government.

Compare this average annual grants to the common
schools and academies with the same grants under the

Liberal administration. In the last live years the

grants by the Liveral Government were

:
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Year.
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

Common
SchiK)ls.

246.560 82
256,488.20
260.156.51
256.970.30
249.354.02

County
Academies.
$10,000 00
10,000 00
10,000.00
10,000 00
10,000 .00

66

Total for rub-
lie Sehools.

5 256.560.82
266,488.20
270,156.51
266.970.30
2.59,354 02

Sl,269,529.85 550,000 00 Sl,319.529 85
•Average

per year 253,905.97 10,000.00 263,905.97

In 1901 the teachers in the county academies were
made participants in the Provincial aid. The county
academy grant was fixed to correspond at a maximum
of $10,000. The distribution of the grant was made
uniform to teachers of the same class of license, no
matter whether they were teaching in county academy
or in any high school. Then' has, in recent years,

l>cen a great simplification of the law and at the samp
time an increase in the total of all grants. As a result

of the legislation of 1906 the teachers of the Province
have drawn during the past eight years, an increased
amount of $685,229, for before that time the maximum
that could be paid to the public schools and county
academies was $200,000 per annum. It will thus be
seen that under the Liberal administration the yearly
scale of payment is greater than that of the average
year of the Holmes-Thompson Government by the re-

spective amounts of $105,810.71 for common schools;
S3,455. for county academies and $109,265.21 for total

for public schools. Last years grant was greater by
$104,713.26 than that of the average of the last Con-
servative administration.

War conditions during the last few year.^ so raised

the remuneration of labor and the cost of living that
the usual salaries of teachers became far less than their
services were sought for in other employments within
the Province, and than they were being offered in the
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schools of the Western Provinces which had the ad-

vallSgo of school funds derived from Dommmn lands.

The Government then arranged for a gradual and

eouitable raising of the salaries of teachers which be-

^n to come into force in 1918 contmued through

1919 and in 1920 made a second advance through tftt

increarof the Municipal School Fund and the fixmg

of mTnimum salaries to which a 16j per ^e"^
'""f^^^:^

of the Provincial Aid to teachers has been made law.

Teachers &
Teachers. Academies. Academies.

'^
HTcfJv"!' $148,095.26? 6,545. 50 $154,640, 76

Av^age last five

^34 452 ^4 10.000.00 244,452.14

Grants to teachers first year of Holmes-
^^

Thompson Govt „' ; '
' M

Average yearly DECREAbE for the

FOUR years of Holmes-Thompson Govt.

Average yearly INCREASE for the

THIRTY-EIGHT years of Liberal Govt.

Average yearly increase for the past eight

years since legislation increased the .

scale of payment Ml«.»»

Normal College and Manual Tralnihg.

But at the same time th.it common and high school

education was being generously supported, public

grants commenced to be paid to aid the maniial train-

ing branches of education—Mechanic- Science for the

Ixfys and Domestic Science for the girls. Commenc-

ing at ..omcthing over $2,000 it rapidly increased m
five years to nearly $10,000 a year without any re-

duction from the other grants. At the same time the

grants for the education of the Deaf and Dumb and

the Blind were also increased without prejudice to

the public school grants. Government night schools,

elementary technical schools for the miners, agricul-

tural schools, and perhaps more important of all, the

3,560.13

2,808.89
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Provincial Normal College, which has been the most
powerful factor in improving the «lucational work in

the public schools, were Iwing made more effective and
better adapted to the needs of the people. The in-

fluence of this college is shown in the steady growth
in the number of Normal trained teachers employed
in our public schcxils, now amounting to over 50 per

cent, of the total numlx-r engaged in teaching. In

1893, out of 2,319 teachers, 408 were Normal trained.

In 1919, out of 3,012 teachers, 1,640 were Normal
trained.

The exact figure of the amounts paid for each of the

last six years for Mechanic and Domestic Science ami
for the I)eaf and the Blind are as follows:

Mechanic
and Deaf

Year. Domest.^' and
Science. Blind.

1915 8 9,347.35 #19,087.50

1916 8,788.47 18,112.50

1917 9,003.29 18.450 00
1918 8,642.13 18,833.75

1919 8,456.18 13.578.75

Totals $44,237.42 888,062.50
.\verage per year 8,847.48 17,612.50

Closed School*.

The Opposition endeavor to show that the Pro-

vince has too many closed schools. The fact shows
that the number of closed schools in the Province is

comparatively very small. In the last school year

there were nominally 124 school sections without

schools in the Province, and of these nearly one-half

have now no school population or are temporarily

served by the schools of the adjacent sections.

In 1880, under the Holmes-Thompson Government,
there were 176 schi«>ls closed all the year around (469
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in winter ami 330 in summer), and the greatest num-

l)er < f schools in session ilurinR the summer term was

1861 (only 1687 in winter)

.

In 1919, owing to amditions developing as a consc-

(luence of the world war, closetl schools "iwa*-'" """['^

1917 from 67 to only 124, while there were 2812 schools

in session, only 71 being in session for less than halt a

year.

Pr()\ ision has been made by the Legislature to place

sch<H)l sectitms which make no provision or insufficient

provision, for school l>efore the first day of Octolicr,

under the administration of the District Boards and

Inspectors. During the past year the provisions tnade

by the Government for the small rural schools have

Iwcn so generous that 414 schools have been kept

going where the average attendance on the whole

amountwl to not more than 7 in each school, some ol

them not having more than 5 pupils.

Charge of Closed School*.

The charge is frequently made that the cause of

closetl schools in Nova Scotia is the lack of financial

support on the part of the Government. This charge

is generally followed by the statement that if higher

salaries were paid the teachers fewer schools would be

closed.

While the Government fully realizes the importance

of an adequate remuneration to school teachers, it

cannot be truthfully said that high salaries will solve

the Closed School problem.

The Province of Alberta, through its large land

holdings is able to pay much higher salaries to teachers

than can this Province; nevertheless there were 400

schools in Alberta closed during a portion of the cur-

rent year. This goes to prove that even a large in-

crease in teachers salaries would not cure the Closed

Schools evil.
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Statistic* Showing ProgreM.

69

Apart from thf technical schools, the regular pulilic

school enroltnent increased from 106,351 in 1914 to its

maximum, 109,189 in 1916, and during the war condi-

tions since which have depressed sch<K)l attendance

everywhere by raising the value of lal)or and cost of

living, it fell no lower than 106,982 in 1919. The
technical schools in some departments were siniilaily

affected by the same conditions, but are more reatly

than ever Ix'fore to supply the coming demand.

The Rural Science (vacation) School in Truro, un-

der the auspices of the Normal and .Agricultural

Colleges, was attended last year by 146 teachers, (if

whom all were s|K'cially preparing themselves to give

more practical instiuction in rural schools.

Since 1908, 10,500 peisnns ha\e taken advantage of

the physical training course jjrovided for teachers.

This training has already proved its value throughout

the schools generally in improved form, he-ilth, man-
ners and schcHjl discipline. School libraries have in-

creased in value from S42.260 in 1910 to $.50,000 in

1919.

There were 2,812 schools in operation in the Pro-

vince taught last year by 3012 teachers, of whom
1640 were Normal trained.

The Pro\ incial .Aid to teachers increased from

S220,85.') in 1910, to «249,354 in 1919, an increase of

*28.499, and annuitie.< to teachers from S6.555 in 1910,

$14,470 in 1919, an increase of #7.915.

The total value of school pro|K'rty in the sectitms

amounts to S4, 137.743, and shows an increased value

since 1910 of $1,557,368, The total expenditure in

1919 by the Govi'mnient for general e<lucation and
technical education and receiveil out of the municipal
funds and bv sectional aBsessmeni was $2,097,593.37.

.An increase of $225,149.23 over 1918.

PUBLIC Ar:Cn:VLS OF NOVA SCOTIA

HALIFAX. N. S.
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The hiKh school pupils incrtasfd from 8,667 in 1910

to 9,864 in 1919; the landidati!' for high school curtifi-

ratps from 4826 to 5487; the numU-re (il)tainini; the

iirtifnatis appliitl for, from 2202 to 2869, and the

Normal-lruintil teachers employed by trustees in-

crease<l from 1097 to 1640- an advance all along the

line.

The Nova Sootia Schaol Book Buraau.

The Nova Scotia Sch<M)l l<(K)k Bureau has Ixx'n es-

tablished by the (lovemmenl in connection with the

Department of Kducation and is under the regulatitms

of the Council of I'ublie Instruction. The aim of the

Bureau will be to pro\ide the people of the Province

with the prescribed sch<H)l l)(K)ks, not only at as low
pri<es as possible, but at prices which will be uniform
throughout the Province.

All iMJoks prescril)ed for both the common ami high
schiM)l grades, as well as the books necessary for the
M. P. Q. examinations, are kept in stock at the ware-
room of the Bureau, in the Provincial Building Annex,
Cheapside, Halifax, \. S. A full list of the books sup-
plied by the Bureau is printed on the Bureau's Requi-
sition f'-orm, which is also the Price List. No book
not on this list is kept in stock by the Bureau. Among
other things this list contains the retail price at which
the books supplied by the Bureau are to be sold, and
the purchaser should know that the book dealers
have agreed with the Bureau not to sell any ixxiks at a
pi ice higher than that which is shown on the Bureau's
price list. The necessary postage per copy is also
given, which must be sent in together with full list

price, when small orrlers are to be sent by mail. The
amount shown in column for postage is not part of the
list price.

The Bureau will supply its books to any person,
dealer or otherwise, who remits the necessary amount
with his order, which order, for convenience, should
be filled in on the printed Requisition Form supplied

'111
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l>y the Bureau. Schfx)l tru»teis and tiadurs are the
projier (HTsuns to purchase the supply of IxHjks for the
use of the pupils of the section. The condition^* of
purchase are printiil in each Journal of Kduiatiun,
year by year, for their guidance as follows:

To Truat«M and Teachers.

School trustees and teacherj may no.<- Miirrh:; > ill

the prescrilH'd Ixioks for the use ol .h( iipils ,1 .'..

section direct from the Bureau. \'. r>,i<i mT'im^ :

or teachers send in an order to tl •. ; 't .lu. .iii"iiiiii..„

to three dollar* list price or ovei :(ii'l< jii- I'l t

the JHK)ks are ordered for the u-^. of ih, srhid , . i il >•

section, the Bureau will allow u ilisomr i^f 10 per
rent, from the list price of the Bnriiii k.iiiittance
to cover must accompany order.

Further, on all orders of three dollars or over the
Bureau will pay traniportation charges under the
following conditions. The Bureau will endeavor, as
far as possible, to ship by the route designated in the
order received from the teacher or trustees, but the
Bureau reserves the right to ship the cheaiH'St way: if

such is considered of eciual atlvantage with that s|x;ci-

lied in the order. If, however, person ordering de-
mands that shipment be sent by express, [xist, or other
costlx conveyance, the Bureau will pay an amount not
more than the "freight" eepiivalent. Balance of trans-
portation charge must be paid by the person sending
in the order.

The teacher or trustees ordering must, in such cases,
sign the Agreement on Re(|uisition Form, and they
ar'- at liberty to arrange to distribute the books ut cost
to them, or at reduced price. They must not, h< w-
iver, demand more than the price on the price list of
the Bureau.

All orders under three dollars ordered to be si-nt
l)y post, must be accompanied by full list price, to-
irether with neeersary postage per ripy as on pric
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list of thf Buri'a'i; if ordered to be sent by other con-

veyance full transportation charges must be borne by
purchaser, lit should be noted that the small costal

packets require prepayment of charges in every case.

Consequently when Ixxjks are to be sent this way,

sufficient to prepay charges should be sent in with

order,.

TO BOOK DEALERS.

How books may be obtained by dealers from The
Nova Scotia School Book Bureau.

m

J! .'

1. Dealers, when ortlering books from the Bureau,
shouUl, as far as |H).ssible. use the printed Requisition

Form, and should be very careful to fill in exactly an<l

carefully all spaces, showing number of copies, ship-

ping instructions, name and address, etc. This will

obviate man> mistakes that are liable to occur when
orders are sent in not on the printed form. Dealers
should state explicitly how they wish goods
shipped.

2. Each and every Requisition for b<K>ks must be
accompanied by cash payment in full for all books
ordered, calculated at 85% of the prices on the list

issued by the Bureau. Payment may be made by
Postal Order, Express Money Order, Postal Note,
Bank Draft, Cash or Bank Chec|ue. Bank cheques
must be payable at par in Halifax.

3. Dealers who wish to keep a stock of the books
supplied by the Bureau, to sell at retail, must sign the
agreement on Requisition Form, when sending in their
initial order. This agreement will be taken to cover
future orders as well.

4. The Bureau will pay freight charges on orders
amounting to $10.00 ( list price) or over, but purcha.^ers
are expected to take delivery from the railway, steam
boat, schooner or stage company at the nearest avail-
able station or point, and to defray thereafter the cart-
age or other transportation charges. On orders of
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SIO.OO or over to he shipped by Express, the Bureau
will pay an amount not greater than the freight
charges, as outlined above, the difference between
freight and express to be Iwrne l)y the purchaser
The Bureau reserves the right to ship cheapest way.

5. On orders of less than $10.00 (list price), trans-
portation charges from Halifax to destination, by
whatever conveyance, must be borne by person send-
ing in the order. (It should be noted that the small
costal packets recjuire prepayment of charges in every
case. Consequently when books are to be sent this
way, sufficient to prepay charges should Ih' sent in
with order).

6. The Bureau agrees to repurchase from dealers,
at the actual price which they [uiid to the Bureau, all
unused books on hand in good condition which had
bc'en previously purchased from the Bureau, if and
when such Ixjoks cease to be prescribed for use in the
schools of Nova Scotia. In this case those returning
books to the Bureau must pay the transportation
charges.

What Other Provincei are Doing.

While most persons would probably In: willing to
admit that the Nova Scotia Bureau scheme for the
procunng and distributing of sch(H)l books has proven
of great benefit to the people, and that it has marked
a great ac:vance over the methods that have prevailedm the past, yet some may desire to know something
about the methods in actual use elsewhere.

British Columbia to a greater extent and Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta to a less extent are fur-
nishing free to the pupils a few of the books used in
the elementary sch<«)ls, leaving all of the others to be
procured in the ordinary way, and doing nothing
further tor the protection of the public in the matters
ol prices than to issue a leaHet showing the place of
publication of authorized books, the names of the
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publishers, the publishers list prices, and the amourU

which would require to be sent to the publishers in

order to have the books sent with prepaid postage in

the event of lota! dealers charging an exorbitant price

for them. Quebec does nothing beyond the issuing of

such a leaflet. In Ontario the (juestion of the pur-

chase and free distribution of all school books by the

Government was after mature deliberation rejected

in favor of the scheme now in force. Now the Gov-

ernment either has a book compiled by experts and

after having plates prepared, calls for tenders for the

publishing of it ; or else in the case of a book submitted

by a publisher if accepted, the price at which the pub-

lisher must supply the books to any purchaser for use

in Ontaric from a single copy up, is fixed by the Cxov-

ernment ; and in fixing it. care is taken to see that the

publisher shall not make any extravagant profit.

There is a weakness, however, in the Ontario system.

No provision is made so as to place the more remote

dealerion an equality with those near to Toronto, and
while the publishers are bound by a rigid contract to

sell at a certain fixed price, the dealers are not and
could not fairly be bound by any such contract.

The Nova Scotia system is better and more satis-

factory than the Ontario one in that if secures for the

people uniformity of retail jjrices, and also secures

equality of profit for all dealers, no matter what
their distance from the distributing depot.

The system adopted by Prince Edward Island is

very similar to our own. Both systems require the

purchaser to send the cash along with his order, and
both allow the same discount from the list prices.

The F. E. 1. system does not, however, make provi-

sion for supplying the books of the High Schtx)! Course
whereas the Nova Sc<jtia system supplies all authoriz-

ed books, those fi.rhighschoolsas well as for common
schools.

The Nova Scotia system is so elastic that if a
change to free text tHK)ks were decided upon such a
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change could be effected without any change in the
present equipment.

Text Booka.

The School Book Bufeau was established in June,
1915, following legislation secured at the session of the
Legislature in the spring of 1915, and was ready to dis-
tribute lM)oks for the school year lieginning 1 August,
1915. It is interesting to note that, on the reconi-
mendation of the Advisory Board of Education, the
low price<l set of f^eadeis, known as the Ontario
Keuders, were prescribed for use in the schools of
Nova Scotia for the school year lieginning .August,
1915. Those Reatlers are still in use in \o\-i Scotia,
md also in the neighboring Prox inci' of Prince Kdward
Island.

It had been estimated by the .\(Kisory Board that
the adiiption o' the Ontario Readers, the full sett of 5
books .selling for only 49c., would eflfect considerable
saving to the parents of the children. The Bureau,
not operating for profit, was able to make this saving
considerably greater than it would have been under
the former method of distribution.

As a Matter of Fact the Saving Effected was
Nearly $90,000 for the Pa«t Five Years.

The Common School Readers were prescril<e(l lor
use for the school year beginning August, 1915, the
prescription synchronizing with the establishment of
the Bureau.

The New Readers could not have been distrit)uted
under the former system, at the \ei}' low prices on the
liurcau list. Each Reader would'have been some-
what higher. Hence the establishment of the Bureau
enabled the Education Department to adopt a set of
Rea<lers, whereby in five years a saving of $89,354.00
lo the people was effected. Also, in the other texts
.1 direct saving to the people of over 56,000 was
'irought about.
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Books DUtributed from June, 1915 to September
30th, 1919.

Title.

Primer . .

Reader,
" No. 1
" No. 2
" No. 3
" No. 4

Number Price Price

Dietri- Old * New Savmg.
buted. Series. Series.

126,678$ 19,001.70$ 8,142. 68 $11,401. 02

80,888
88,845
60,188
35,871

16,177.60
44,422 . 50
36,112.80
13,516.98

7,013 04
10,314.95
7,462.13
6,947.78

9,706 56

34,649.55
26,482.67
7,114 20

392,170 $129,231 . 58 $39,877 58 $89,354 . 00

Other text books were used to the number of 65,196.

At the old prices these would have cost our people

$31,495.15. The actual cost was $25,4.57.75, a savrng

of $6,037.40.

Taking the remaining books on the course of study,

generally publishers' prices had increased year by

year, in some cases greatly. Yet it is reasonable to

suppose that, in view of the fact that the Bureau kept

the prices of books, publishers' prices of which had not

increased, below the list prices of 1914, the prices of

those remaining l)ooks would be much higher than the

present Bureau prices were the former method of dis-

tribution in use.

The Balance Sheet.

The Bureau's claim to be self-sustaining; is not light-

ly made. The Table D, which follows, shows Los^

anfl Ciain Account to the credii of the Bureau

$7,632.31. Due Provincial Treasury ractual Cash-

Receipts and Expenditures;, $2249.71. The Inven-

tory of Books in stock $9882.02. The foregoing an

figures at 30th Sept., 1919. It will also be seen that

the Bureau must always keep a sttjck in trade valued

at from $10,000 to $15,000 at any one time.

ill'
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NOVA SCOTIA SCHOOL BOOK BUREAU.

Accumulative Balance Sheet at 30 Sept., 1919.

Provincial Cashier.

Dr
Sept. 30/15 Deposits S 10,808 51

30/16
30/17
30/18
30/19

Balance

.

Cr.

28,915 82
38,663 49
45,409.11
43,748.85
2,349.71

f 169,795 49

Sept. 30/15 Chc(|uis S 10,879.42
30/16
30/17
30/18
30/19

Loss and Gain.

34,949.32
41,999.69
42,998.73
38,968,33

5169,795 49

Dr.
Sept. 30/15 Expense $ 2,180 21

" 30/16 " 4,085 87
• 30/17 • 5,657.69
' 30/18 • 6,146.46
• 30/19 " 6,915.59

Balance 7,632.31

Sept 30/15 Books.
30/16 "

.

30/17 "
.

30/18 "
.

30/19 "
.

Cr.
532,618.13

S 2,437.39
4,504 03
7,117.04
9,615.81
8,943 86

$32,618.13
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Balance.

Sept. 30/19 Inventory of Bookson hand |;9,882.02

$9,882.02

Sept. 30/19 Pr«v. Cashier.
" 30/1" I.dss and Gain

One Million School Book*.

$2,249.71
7,632.31

$9,882.02

The -itand may Ix- t^ken that there should not l)e

a credit balance, if the Bureau is to be self-sustainin!i

and no more. But the Burt^au has promised to take

back from deaUrs all unsold t)<«)ks m their hand,,

when such books are removed fnmi the course of study.

At 31 Dec . 1919, there were lxK)ks unsold in the hs»<ls

of dealers to the salue of $7000. There are over JW)

titl<-s in the list of text Ixxjk.- and there are ov- r

100,000 children to l)e supplied, and a stock ol hook-

at many convenient points in the ['rovince, to supph

demand for anv one or more of 100 d.ff.^rent title,

among 100,000 children is not at all too large.

Ail of which shows that the School Book Biireau is

by no means a small undertakinR and this is even

more apparent when it is known that since its estal*

lishment the Bureau has distributed

785,755 Common Sch(X)l Texts.

150,541 High School Texts.

4,346 Teachers' Manuals.

a total of 940,642 text Ixwks or almost One Million.

National Service.

The Bureau with its fine wirenxiin and up-to-flat,

conveniences for packing and shipping s<>ems to hav.

h<-«-n providentially provided at a criti-al time. I
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may not be generally known that the Bureau played a
most important part during the period of stress and
strain, caused by the War, and also in the trying times
since November, 1918.

It \vas ready before hours and after hours, morning
and night, to look after the distribution of literature
(luring the campaigns for Food Production, Food
Conservation, National Service, Recruiting. The
Provincial Victory Loan Committee imu als(p testify
to its usi-fulness, for the Bureau bundled and shipped
literally by the ton. It did its bit for National Ser-
\ ice without neglecting an order for e\en one IVimir.

Technical College.

As the years go by the wisdom of the Mrray Cov-
irnment in passing constructive legislation in 1907,
providing for a comprehensive system of tichnical
'ducation becomes more and more apparent. The
foresight of the Government is all thj' more remai-k-
al)le because it was simultaneous with the introduc-
tion and (kvelopment of technical education in the
I'nited States. Massachusetts, which has long been
regarded as the foremost state in the Inion in educa-
tional matters, passed legislation pro\iding for the
industrial education of its workers at almost precisely
thv same time as this step was taken in ,\o\a Scotia.
.\ft<r these pioneer steps were taken, technical educa-
tion forged ahead at an astonishing rate in North
.\merica. with the result that every state in the I'nited
States has made generous provisions in this direction,
and every Province of Canatia except one has followed
the load of Nova Scotia.

Ihe riee<l of teachnical education for the large num-
c rs of indu!.trial workers in this Province was e\ irlent
'lough, but it reciuin'd energy and courdge to initiate

It. Organized industry had gone ahead by leaps and
liound,s with the introduction of labor sa\ing machin-

'
ry until oc( upations had been divided and sulHlivided.
Hie boys who entered factories were taught to ofx-rate

PUSllC ARCHIVES Or. '^CVASrOlJ^;
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a maohinc instead of lx.'ing made proficient in a whole

trade. The old thorough inethtKl of making comiK--

tcnt workmen by a four year apprenticeship ha.< al-

most dis,i|>peared. The young men in manufacturing

estalilishments found themselves yoked to their ma-
chines, doing the same deadly routine work day after

<lay and year after year, with little opportunity to

learn the -shole of a process and toadvance themselves.

Employe ivere calling for more thoroughly trained

workm' n :md for bosses and superintendents, but

cuuld ; • t provide the education themselves. The so-

lution ./I the riddle was technical education and more
technical education. This one [loint capital and laUir

agreed upon perfectly.

The Murray Government has always tirmly be-

lieved that the most important factor in a democrac\

is education and they have ever tried to develop the

intelligent people of this Province to its fullest i)o\vei

by education. The public schools were being con-

ducted in a sane and efficient manner. Various

phases of specific education and training from the

lowest to the highest had been pro\ itH'<l fov thixse

following the l>asic industry of .igriculUHV. To
round out the iHlucational system, theref(MV, thert'

were needed comprehensive and efficient measures to

gi\-c the great numbers of working men in org.:\ni?.cd

industry the ti-chnical training neces,sary to m:'':e hi.ii

fully comixtent. Hence the establishmint of the

Technical College, Evening IVchnical Schools, etc.

The Technical College.

As a capstone to the system of technici! education a

college was established in Halifax to give instruction

of an university grade in engineering and to be used as

an administrative centre. In this gre.it undertaking

the (government acted wisely and carefully in not dup-
licating any work that could be carrie<l on by the col-

leges and universities already established. Represen-

tatives of the four great institutions of higher Warning

of Nova Scotia anti Mt. Allison College in New Bruns-
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wick met in a conforfncc in 1907 and aKritil on a liasis

of cooperation that has been successfully carried out
ever since. Each reprisentative stated that it was
virtually impossible for his college to provide the ex-

|)ensive apparatus and etiuipment and extra stall

necessary to give full four year engineering coursi's in

the various departments of applied science without
imduly straining its resources which were sorely need-
ed forexpansion in other directions. .Ml agreed, how-
ever, that they could each provitle ade(|uately for the

lirst two years of engineering training if the govern-
ment would carrv m the higher profi-ssii inal training

of the last two yi.irs. .Ml commended the (lovern-

inent heartily for the advanced step it was taking
which they were sure would nuan much for the future
dexeKipmeni of the Province. This coopeia live agree-

iwent commends itself to llu' common sense of any
individual.

Consequently, the (loxemment has erected build-

ings and purchased e<iuipment to thr extent of about
5400,000 to furnish the facililie, for engineering train-

ing. The f(mr basic divisiims were selected, viz..

(i>il, electrical, mechanical and mining, and thi' edu-
cation in thi-se subjects is as complete and thorough as

is to be found anywhere.

The Government is convinced that mechanical
genius may exist quite as w<'ll in the tK)y who comes
from the poorest surroundings and should be develop-

ed for his individual good as well as for the liem^fit of

the community. Accordingly, twenty free -icholar-

ships, each covering the full cost of tuition were es-

tablishetl. There is one for each county and two each
for Cape Breton and Halifax. Thu^ there is ampl»-

opportunity for any young man who has the ability

and ambition to get this highest lorm nf mijineering
training absolutely free if he can pay for his iKjard.

lodging and clothes. Phis is certainly a prais»worthv
attempt ro establish the equality of opportunitv iur all.

6
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DurinK the war, the Technical College, like all

similar institutions was almost entirely stripped of its

students, who enliste<l to light for their country. An

extremely high percentage of the graduates and stu-

dents were in active service at the front and acquitted

themselves in a noteworthy manner which resulted in

many distinctions and promotions to the higher ranks.

Since the armistiie, however, gnat numbers of young

men have turn«l to engineering as a profession to

enter Most of these are coming forward through

the first two years course in the affiliatetl colleges.

The numl)er in attendance at the Technical College

this year was 30 and indications point to double that

number next year and a further increase in the future.

Retraining Soldier*.

The Technical College has accepted all students

who were discharged from military service without any

tuition fees whatsoever during their course. It stands

in a small group with three or four others in all Can-

ada in this recognition of the patriotic service of those

who enlisted.

Even though its hills were deserted, during the

war by engineering students, it continued to render

its full quota of service. It has been privileged in

providing vocational retraining for great numbers of

returned disabled soldiers. I n fact the idea of putting

the maimed and shattered men back on their feet in an

earning capacity originated in full memoranda in the

Dominion Government as early as July, 191&. Ihe

proposals wt-c eagerly accepted and acted upon with

the results accomplished in the industrial retraining

of disabled men which are known to every one and of

which Canada may be justly proud. The first voca-

tional class for returned men in the Dominion was

started in the Ross Hospital in Sydney.

When this new and complex problem presented it-

self to the people of Canada, the wisdom of the Murray

Government in providing adequate facilities for tech.
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nk-al education was apparc-nt. Nova Scotia had the
l>uil<iings, equipment, and — what was more valuable

—

the experience which enabli'd her to make an immed-
iate start in vocational training for soldiers. The
Government placed all of its facilities for technical

education at the disposil of the Dominion. It alsfj

|)ermitt(Hl a numlH'r of the staff at the Technical
College to give part time t(j this great work. The
numl)er o' cripples who were being trained grew and
grew with the fearful progress of the war until over
300 were taking courses there at one time, although
the buildings were planned for only 100. I'p to the
present over 3000 men have taken training for 200
tlifferent occupations in No\a Scotia and the work is

still going on. Over 80 pei cent, of the men who have
complett-d their courses are satisfactorily employed
throughout the Province. If the Technical College

had not been established and equipped l)efore the war,

t he Nova Scotian boys A-ho were disabled could not
have received the thorough and efficient training

which they have been able to secure. It must be a
great source of gratification to every native of the
Province to know that we could properly care for our
injured soldiers so that they could be fitted for a con-

tinued life of usefulness and satisfaction through tech-

ni<al education.

Red Cross Work.

The College was of further use during the war, as a
Red Cross Centre. A certain portion of the buiUling

and part of the equipment was given over to the Red
Cross Society where patriotic women in great num-
bers made all of the accessory clothing, hospital sup-

|)lies, etc., for the boys who were overseas. This work
started with the emergency created just before our
25th Battalion embarked for Fingland. The horrible

news flashed through the world that the Ciermans had
used asphyxiating gas in their attack on Ypres. Two
(lays before the 25th sailed, the call came for respira-

tors for each man in flic battalion. The Red Cross
ladies gathered to the number of 200 or more and be-
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fore the .shijjs l)orc the soldiers away, enough respira-

tors had been made. The Society then asked to con-

tinue their ^\•<)rk at the College. This request was
immediately granted. Kor three long years large

numbers of faithful women came day after day to

make the enormous number of things which would
alle\iate the suflferiiig of our soldiers who were crowd-
ing the hospitals of France and England and later

—

Canada.

During one year of the war over half a million

articles were made at the College. A prominent offi-

cial who came to Halifax as a visitor stated that the

group at the College constituted the largest single Red
Cross manufacturing centre in the Dominion.

.At the time of the Halifax Explosion the Technical
College li\ed up to its reputation for service. The
whole building was taken over as a medical supoly
d'pot. A regular <lispensary was set up to fill [ re-

scriptions, all of the vast amount of drugs and chemi-
cals, bancla.ges, bed clothing, etc.. neetlcd by the hos-

pitals was sent out from this centre. In addition to

this all of the people were suitably and completely
clothed from this depot as they left hospitals and re-

turned to their devastated homes. For nearly two
and a half months the builtling was stuffed from top
to bottom with stores and thronging with busy
voluntary workers.

The School of Navigation.

Another war service rendered by the Technical
College was the pro\ision of means whereby seafaring
men were prepared for examinations for masters ancl

mates. In cooperation with the Dominion Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisheries a School of Navigation
was established in 1915. This school was planned to
meet the needs of the seamen as closely as possible.

The classes are open all day cv^ery day and any stu-
dent may start his training on any day that it is con-
venient. .Ml of the instruction is completely indivi-
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dual; each man stmlies by himself and may forKc

ahead as fast as hi- wishes. The saihjr may study for

anyc ertificate from that needed on a tug boat to that

required for the master of an oeean-going liner.

Books and tuition are absolutely free. During the

war as the shipping conilition became more and more
critical the cry came for more ships and certilicated

men to handle them. The School of Na\ igation was
kept open night and day. Large numbers of seamen
attendetl the classes and more than 200 were enabled
to pass for certificates. There were also many naval
officers who came for instructior, in navigation to n ake
themselves more proficient in their work, but who did

not wish to take regular examinations. This school of

navigation has been a great boon to the seafaring men
of the Province. It has an enviable reputation in the
Dominion and has prepared more men for sea-going

certificates than any other school of its kind in Canada
A number of returned soldiers, disabled from war
service so that they couki not gt) back to their old

occupation of sailor, have been trained here so that

they have secured mates and masters certificates, and
thus have been enabled to follow the sea which they
loved in a better capacity than Ix.'fore they were
wounded.

.An educati(mal innovation was undertaken in 1915,

in order to spread the u.iefulness of techni.al education

to men em])loyed in industry who could not afford

to spend four years in the regular engineiring courses.

Short courses covering a period of two months in the

winter when industrial acti\ ity was at its lowest wvrv
instituted in several subjects. Training was provide<l

in steam engineering, mechanical draughting, ma-
chine design, structural steel draughting, architectural

draughting, land surveying, electrical machinery, coal

mining, metallurgy of iron and steel, technical chemis-

try and assaying. The students who took advantagi-
of these coursi's were those full of ambition who found
they could not adxance further without special tech-

nical knowledge. They spent all day, every day for

two months on one subject and thus gaine'.l alinost as
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much knowled»;c of this speciality as an engineering

student wouUl in his whole course. These students

made remarkable progress in their studies and re-

turned to their positions to apply what they had learn-

ed. Almost invariably these men have forged aheati

to places of greater remuneration and responsibility.

In 1918, these short courses had to be discontinued,

but they were so successful that it is intended to re-

establish them next year and to widen their scope.

Correspondence Course.

In order to bring the advantages of technical edu-

cation within the reach of everyone in the Province no

matter how remote his dwelling, the Technical Col-

lege started corresponcicnce courses in 1916. This

branch of the work was started in a modest way by

ofTering training in the following branches :—shop

arithmetic, advanced shop arithmetic, practical math-

ematics, care and operation of marine motors, me-

chanical drawing, machine drawing, dress-making,

steam boilers, theory of steam engines, simple steam

engines, steam power plant engineering. The price

of each course was $10, which barely covered the cost

of text books, postage and the work of correcting the

papers. Some of the texts were prepared especially

for the needs of Nova Scotian workers by the staff at

the College and a promising start was made in 1917.

The economies forced on the College by ihe long-con-

tinued war caused a temporary abandonment of the

work but the work will be resumed and enlarged in the

near future.

Commercial Spanish.

."Xnother step forward in technical education was
made in 1919, in provisions made at the College for

teaching Commercial Spanish. Increased trade be-

tween Canada and the West Indies and South America
has been recognized as a desirable achievement for a
number of years. N'ova Scotia is especially well

situated to profit by expansion in this direction. It is
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well known that we cannot do business with these

countries unless our salesmen and correspondents usi>

the Spanish lansuoge. The Bank of Nova Scot.a,

Royal Bank of Canada and t anadian Bank of t (Jin-

mcrce with the Halifax Board of Trade unitwl in pro-

viding the funds necessar>- to estal.lish a chair o

Commercial Spanish for three years. 1 hey selected

the Technical Cf)llege as the most suitable institution

to carry on this work and for the past year, day am

evening classes have been held. These were attended

by clerks, stenographers, salesmen and business mi-n.

This is a splendid effort and tangiWe results should l>e

expected in the near future.

Secondary Technical Education.

In addition to engineering education, short courses,

correspondence courses, etc., at the Technical ^oi-

lege there is a widespread system of secondary techni-

cal education throughout the Province. This system

includes Evening Coal Mining Schools. Engineering

Schools and Evening Technical S'hools. 1 his branch

of the work brings technical . cation right to tne

door of the workingman in the v.jal mining communi-

ties and manufacturing centres. He can secure tne

training he desires without leaving his job or losing

an hours pay. These schools have been of inestimaDle

value to the men and women in this Province who are

ambitious to make themselves more eflicient and com-

petent in their daily work and to improve their condi-

tion in life.

Coal Mining Schools.

.,ese consist of groups of classes in practically

e^ery colliery centre in the Province designed to |)re-

pare coal miners for certificates of competenc> as

shot-firers, mine examiners, overmen, underground

managers and managers. They are a continuation ol

the schools established by the Liberal (kAernment of

1885. Preparatory classes are held in each centre for

those whose early public school education was defec-
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tivc or for those who wish to "brush up" their general
knowleclne before interinn the more technical work.
The coal mining instructors are all |)ractical men with
long experience and all hold certilicates of competency.
During the last year these schools were 0|)erate(i in
fourteen coal mining towns as follows:—Cilace Hay,
Dominion, Dominion N'o. 6, Caledonia, New Water-
ford, Sydney Mines, Florence, Inverness, Port Hood.
Westville, Stellarton, Thorburn, Springhill and Jog-
gins Mines, ,500 jn( n were taking mining and engin-
eering courses and striving to become more competent
for tlic arduous and skilled work of coal mining.

The opportunities prin ided bv these schools are
not usually recognized at th<ir full value. The clas,ses
have been carried (jii so long that they are taken as a
matter of course. Two provinces onlv have imitated
the policy of \(na Scotia in this respect, but the
schools are not maintained there in the same degree
of fulness anil efficiency. One great coal mining
State m the I'nitcd States copied the Nova Scotian
.system but did ntj- maintain it for many years. But
Nova Scotia has carried on this work year after yeai
in the belief that every coal miner should have the
opportunity to pre|;are '.imseU for the Government
exammations for cerfilicates of cor letency. The
general favorable results of this special education has
completely vindicated the policy of the Government
Most of the official positions in the great collieries are
held hy men brought up in Nova Scotia and students
in the coal mining schools. The coal miners of this
l^rovince are as intelligent as any in the world and with
the advantage of the technical education provided
have so efficiently conducted their hazardous occupa-
tions that the death rate per thousand employees perannum m Nova Scotia has been the lowest on the
INorth American continent over a hmg period of years.

Engineering Schools.

The laws of the Province retiuire that a stationery
engineer operating a regular hoist at a colliery shall
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have a certificate of competency. There are al.so
cither re^ulatio: i regarding the eiiiployment of steam
engineers in the mechanical plants of the coal mines.
I'herefore, examinations are condiicti'd each >ear for
hrst, second and third class engineers. In order to
provi<le the opportunity for mechanics, liremen, etc.,
employed around the power plants of the collieri<s lo
pass the examinations, classes in the related suhjecs
are oflfered in the principal collier\ ii ritres. Here the
men receive instruction in mathem.itics. steam boilers,
steam engines, air compressors, mine pumps, feed
pumps, mechanical drawing and electricity. Nearly
all of the certiticate<l engineers around the coal mines
m the Province ha\e been students in these schools
and the classes are widely recognized as being of greiil
j.ractical Ijenetit to this class of industrial workers.

Evening Technical Schools.

The Government recognized that a further step
than the provisions already outlined for technical
education was necessary. The academies offered an
opportunity for any boy to be trained for a college
where he could prepare him.self for one of the profes-
sions, but there was little chance for the poor man's
son who wishetl to fit himself for a special vocation ; so
the next forward step was to provide a practical edu-
cation for the working man and the working man's son
and for this purpose evening technical .schools wi re
established. The exi>enses of the conduct of tbist
evening technical schools are borne e<|ually by the Pro-
vince and by the locality. Each school has a local
advisory committee, which consists of the members of
the school board, local manufacturers, foremen in the
local shops and representatives of the trades unions.

The schools are not trade schools where young men
are fitted for a trade. They are industrial continua-
tion schools where men who have .settled down to
some satisfactory occupation may receive the mathe-
matics, science, drawing, etc., related to his vocation
and women may secure instruction in household

PUBLiC AFCt^I'vrS or NOVA SGGT.A
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fcoiKimy an ' arts. Tho classes suppli-mi'nt the know-

Iwlge gained in daily work and m ikcs the wcirker more

intelUsvnt ami proficient. All of the instruction is

thoroughly practical and without cost to the pupils.

In 1919 these schools were carried on in ten of the

principal industrial centres as follows; Halifax, Syd-

ne>, Sydney Mine-;. .Amherst, Truro. Westville, Stal-

larton, New C.lasgow, Yarmouth and (ilace Bay.

The special classes held in each place were not all the

same, but were suited to the dominant industrial

needs of each community.

A very wide range of subjects is covcretl as may be

inferred from the following list of clas.ses offered:

Business English, Shop .Arithmetic, Practical Algebra.

Geometry, Mechanical Drawing, Machine Design,

.Architectural Drawing, Building Construction Draw-
ing, Architectural Design and Estimating, Structural

Steel Drafting, Ship Drafting, Elements of Electricity

Dynamo-Electric Machinery, Alternating Current

Machinery, Elements of Chemistry. Elementary
Chemical .Analysis, Technical Chemical Analysis,

Metallurgical Chemistry, Surveying and Mapping.
Conversational French, Railroad Car Design, Gaso-
line Engines. Dressmaking, Millinery, Home Economy
Bookkeeping, Stenography and Typewriting and
Commercial Spanish, also the Care and Operation of

Automobiles.

The attendance in these classes fell off considerably

during the war as might be expected, but since the

armistice, the classes have been growing \ery rapidly.

In 1919, 2500 pupils were enrolled and pursued vari-

ous courses in different towns in the Province. With
the students in the coal mining schrmls this ma'-es
3000 pupils in the secondary schools. These schools
have proved of the utmost vali'e to industrial, business
and household workers. Sin e they opened in 1907.
no less than 15000 people have received some training
of this kind and in many instances young men have
attended as many as five or six successive years.
Many men in responsible positions have stated that
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ihi'V owu their rise to the instruction received in these
ilassi's. Some students have gainwl enough know-
lr(li;e so that they have forged ahead and estalilishe<l

liiisinesses of their own. The schools have had the
hearty support of employers an<l some of them have
paid certain numbers of their staff to attend, others
l-.ave granted various concessions to i>mployees who
did take classes. Prizes for competition in the schools
have been contribute! by employers, !)usiness men.
hoards of trade and others and practically everyone
who is ac(|uainted with the work is loud in praise of
thi- Murray Government in providing the.se facilities
in technical education for the workingmcn all over
the Province.

Dominion Subsidy for Technical Education.

In season and out of season the Murray Government
has besought the Federal authorities to assist the
I'rovince in extentling the provisions for teahnical
education. When the Dominion Government ap-
pointed a Royal Commi.-sion in 1910, to entjuire fully
into this question, it was hoped that their report issued
in 1913, would be followed by some action in the way
of suf)sidy. This was not done immediately but the
provincial authorities continued to press its Views in
favor of some action. The war absorbed all the at-
ntion of the Dominion but just as it was over they

passed a bill providing large sums of money to assist
the provinces in extending technical education. The
-iim of $10,000,000. has been voted to cover a perioti
'>! ten years. This money is apportioned to the sep-
arate provinces on the basis ot its population and one
< ollar is granted from the Federal Treasury for every
ilollar spent by the Province on secondary technical
'Plication. This is exactly what the Province of
Nova Scotia has been wishing for many years because
the Government felt it was giving as much as possiijle
I'lr this purpose. Now the i)lans for extending tech-
ni al education can be consummated and these will be
iiiulertaken during the coming vear.
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The LfgUlatiirf which has just risen has increascil

the appropriation for technical education to $88,200.

for the present year (fiscal) and will Ix; able to incrcaw

it from year to year In-cause of these Federal sulwidies

The policy of the Murray Government toward

technical education has never wavered or vacillated.

It was a pioneer in its jwlicy regarding industriiil

training and has supported it*to the fullest extern

possible. The ambition of this Government is to sr)

improve the industrial intelligence and productixi

power of the Nova Scotia mechanic that he will lie th(

best in the world.

AGRICULTURE.

The Provincial College and Farm.

The service ol agriculture has received in a special

way the fostering care of the Government. The
Agricultural College, in its present capacity, was es-

tablished in 1905. The first regular course opened
with an attendance of 17, which has now grown to 151.

of which 47 are returned soldiers. The first short

course registered an attendance of 68, which increased
before the war broke out to 352. In 1919, short

courses were held at Truro, Lawrencetown, Yarmouth
and Antigonish with total attendances of 506. In

addition 42 persons attended the Maritime Dairy
School held at Truro during March and April. Tin
large attendance at the College and the Short Courses
is evidence of the fact that the investment at the

Agricultural College has been approved by the far-

mers of Nova Scotia.

The College of Agriculture at Truro is the founda-
tion of the Provincial Government agricultural policy.

It has been made so because:

1. Permanent progress along any lines cannot lie

made unless provision is made for education along
those lines. Many fanners who have never even visi t-
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1(1 the Colli'go havi" tlirrctly or infliroctly prcifitwl by
ihc alucational work conductcH at the in!tt>>iition.

2. You cannot hold ,. •• of the class that thf

Nova Scotia Government • ow h.ive employed at

Truro without providing lor them a strong central

institution where they can develop themselves by
practical experimental work along various lines.

The Agricultural College proved particularly valu-

able to the Dominion Soldiers Civii Rc-establishment
Doard whc) were advised by the Provincial Ciovem-
mcnt that they could have the services of the mem-
l)ers of the staff and the use of the plant Pt the Agri-

cultural College for putposes of giving Agricultural

instruction to returned soldiers who required such in-

struction before settling on the land.

Since October, 1918, 130 soldiers have taken ad-
vantage of this Course. The D. S. C. R. paid the
salaries of from one to three instructors, but the
major part of the instruction was provided without
cost to the Soldiers Board by the members of the
staff of the Nova Scotia Agricultural College.

The College Farm is equipped with what the Hon.
Sydney Fisher, former Minister of Agriculture for thp
Dominion of Canada, said was the finest collection ot

live stock he had ever seen at ^ay publir institution in

Canada. Stock from the College is being distributed

as rapidly as possible through the Province, and is

bound, in the course of a few years, to effect a great
improvement in our live stock.

In addition to the 'ducativc short course at the
College the Department has already organized ?xtra
rural short courses in other centers where courses
lasting for three or four days or more are held every
winter. These courses have been markedly successful

and have been very lai^ely attended. This '-"'Icy will

he developed until ultimately agricultural . .ruction

will be carried into every community of the Province.
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The Department ijs imw in a iMisition to l>ranch out si

as t:) carry on work that will come nearer tti the farm
ers tha',1 I'ver liefore.

Agricultural SocUtia*.

There are now 269 AKriciiltural Societies organized
in the I'rovince. an inereas.' of 22 over 1916; and, this

it must 1h' remembereil, (Uspite a much stricter con-

trol of these societies an<l the |)assing of a law in 190^
makinK it illeRal for societies to use their money for

pur|H)ses otlur than the improvement of live stock.

The Agricultural S)ciety Act was supplemented in

1915 liy legislation authorizing the incor|M)ration ol

these societic s fur purjiose of co-operative byuing and
si'llinK.

The total numbiT of subscribing memlx-Ts in 1919
was 10,116, and the grant in aid from the Government
which was 515,000 in 1916, is now $20,000. VVhjii

the Holmes-Thompson Government went out of

|K)wer, in 1882, there were in the F'rovince but 87 s<k--

ieties, with a total membership of 4,800 and a Coy
emment grant of 56,000.

The societies have been placed under the direction
of an officer of the Department, Mr. F. L. Fuller and
through h's work ccjnsiderable progress has In'en mad<
in the line of purchasing a better <|uality of animaU
and in getting societies to adhere to a definite breed of

stock instead of crossing bree<Is, as heretofore. About
one-third of the societies, including all the newly or-

ganized ones, have pledged themselves to one breed ol

stock, and the rest are getting in line. Provision has
been made for the incorporation of Agricultural Soc-
ieties and County Farmers' Associations under the

"Farmers' Co-operative Societies Act, 1914." This
Act provides for the incorporation of bodies of farmers
without fee for the purpose of purchasing commcxlities
ordinarily used on the farm and of selling farm pro-
ducts. Legislation passed in 1915 makes it possible

for the members of the Agricultural Societies and nf
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the FarnnTH' AsHiKialion tn iMcmnr ini-oriKiratcil and
to liiiy and .«/ll ni-opcralivily iindir the 1914 Act,
thus viry mattrially adding to the ixtint of thiir um-
fiilncHH.

An imiKirtant strp in li\i' stock imprcrtcnicnl was
the paswiKC of a Scrub Sire Act at the 1919 scsMoti of
the LcKislatiirc. I"hr Scrul) Sire niiisjuicc is a live
issue in Canada tcnlay and llic Ontario Department
of Ajjricukun proi><)se sinndinK a large sum of money
for the purpose of eliminating this enemy to live stock-
improvement. Other provinces liiuc receixed copies
of our Act and pro|)ose making it the basis of their
operati<ms. It is gratifying to know that we have
the most idvancetl legislation along this line of any
Province in Canada.

Exhibition!.

For a number of years, prior to 1906. only two or
three local exhibitions, in additi(m to the Provincial
fC.xhibition at Halifax, were held in the Provi-ice.
Since 1905 there has Iven a phenomenal develop* n
of the Winter Fair at Amherst, to which the C.ov i-
ment contribute fl200 per year. Last yi'ar tifaen
local exhibitions and six seetl fairs held in various parts
of the Province were successfully carrie<l on.

Exhibition Associatitms prit)r to 1905 receiveil less
than $1,000 per year. The total amount paid in
1918-19 for these County Exhibitions, Seed Fairs and
the Maritime Fair was £9.094.55. While this repre-
sents an increased agricultural appropriation over ten
years ago on this account alone of about ?8.000, yet
it ha.'i yielded good fruits in the incentive which has
been given to organization and to the improvement of
farm pro<lucts and live stock.

Farmer*' and Fruit Growers' Auociation*.

The Nova Scotia Farmers' Association, constituted
by an Act of 1895, deals with matters pertaining to the
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general interests of farming ind has through its recom-
mendations been responsil)le for some of the most pro-

gressive features of the Department. The Farmers'
Association receives from tlie Government a grant of

§1,000 per year. In addition the County Associations

receive a g-ant of S25 annually from the Provincial

Government and ?25 a year from the County Coun-
cils. In some counties these County Association.-;

have taken hold of the County Exhibitions, Seed
Fairs and other tangible measures.

The Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Association has
pa.:sed its 54th birthday. It is an organization with a
membership confined largely to the fruit counlies.

Its work is confined largely to an educational propo-
ganda. It receives a grant of $300 per year from the
Nova Scotia Govemmert and also is allotted by the
Provincial Department of Agriculture out of ti; Fed-
eral Grant a sum not exceeding $300 to be used for

printing.

Live Stock Improvement.

In addition to the several hundreds of pure bred
animals of all kinds owned by the Agricultural Socie-
ties and the Agricultural College, the Government to

further encourage the improvement of live stock, im-
ported and sold in 1905 and 1907 some 35 head of pure
bred horses, mostly drafters, the blood of which is

gradually spreading through the country. They also

imported and sold in 1905, 1906 and 1907 about 200
pure bred rams. The policy for the improvement of

the heavy horses of the country has been most suc-
cessful. Prior to 1900, there were not more than 5
registered heavy horses in the Province. Today there
are over 50, and the demand seems as far from being
supplied as ever. The Government foresaw this de-
velopment of the demand for heavy horses and by its

importation has helped to relieve the situation. In

accordance with the legislation of 1912 and 1913 it is

now compulsory for every person, firm or company
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keeping a stallion for public services to have the name,
ilescription and pedigree of such animal enrolled in the

Department of Agriculture and a certificate of such

enrolment secured. Provision has also been made for

the optional inspection of stallions for soundness and
for the issuance of certificates in accordance with such

inspection. It is believed that if the horsemen of the

country will stand behind this legislation for at least a
few years they will reap results in a decide<!ly improv-

ed class of horses. It is in line with the most up-to-

date legislation in force in the best horse-breeding re-

gions of Canada and the United States.

The Dairy Industry.

The officials of the Nova Scotia Department of

.Agriculture have always held that Nova Scotia is es-

sentially a dairying country. It was for this reason

that such a strong herd of dairy cows has been gather-

ed together on the College Farm, and it is for this rea-

son that every effort has been directed to develop the

industry. In 1903 travelling dairy schools were or-

ganized in the Province and these were continued for

some four years. They accomplished a large amount
of good. Beginning about 1910 an organized effort

was made to increase the output of the creameries of

the Province with the idea of putting the farmer in the

position to place on the market a uniform quality of a
high grade of butter which would bring him a better

price, and also with the idea of getting ready for an
export trade which must finally come if the present

growth in dairying is continued. In 1910 there were
manufactured in the creameries of Nova Scotia

256,420 lbs. of butter. In 1919 this amount had in-

creased to 2,093,804, being an increase in less than a
decade of more than 750%.
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Cheese Factoriea and Creameriea in Operation
at November 30th, 1919.

Nai le of
Cheeae Factory
or Creamery.

Lawrencetown C.
&B. Co., Ltd..

So. R. C. Co., Ltd.
Milburn C Co Ltd
Antigonish Dairy

Co.,. Ltd
Intercolonial Cr.

Co., Ltd
Brookfield Cr. , . .

Crystal Spring Cr.
Great Village Cr.

.

Cumberland Co-
operative Cr.
Co., Ltd

Malagash C. & B.
Co., Ltd

Biden's, Limited

.

Clare Cr. Co., Ltd.
LaSociete d'lndus-

trie Laitiere Me-
teghan, Ltd

Model Creamery.
Bayview C Co Ltd
Margaree Cr
Acadia Dairy, Ltd.
Fairview Cr. .

.

LaHavc C Co Ltd
Scotsbum C C Ltd
Pictou Co. Dairy

Co., Ltd
Baddeck Cr
Yarmouth C, Ltd.

No. of Value of
P. O. AddreM. Pat- business

rons. done 1919

Lawrencetown. .

.

Loch Katrine . . .

Malignant Cove.

110 26320.00
150 30687.60
166 18400.00

Antigonish 230 57081.22

So. Riv. Station

.

Brookfield

Little Bass River
Great Village . . .

290 48064.03
159 106335.27
48 11318.00
90 45869.47

River Hebert ... 145 45461.76

Malagash R.R.L
Amherst
Meteghan River.

35
185
80

13055.73
24000.00
7180.00

Meteghan
M Musquodoboit
Selma
Margaree Forks

.

Wolfville

Berwick
Bridgewater. . . .

Scotsbum

Stellarton

,

Baddeck .

Dayton. . .

75 9955.36
213 77935.58
165 55000.00
219 28604.55
325 87250.00
40 11000.00

550 126965.70
700 243235.18

248 75729.31
155 32973.74
400 121164.53

4778 1303587.03
The feature of the present policv of the Dairy Divi-

sion IS not to multiply the number of creameries, but
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by business methods to centralize butter manufactur-
ing in central creameries.

The advantage of this is that the overhead charges
for manufacturing 100,000 to 200,000 or more pounds
of butter are very little greater than for manufacturing
a quarter of that quantity. Most of these creameries
have accordingly been established on what is known
as the cream gathering basis, which means that in-

stead of farmers bringing in their whole milk six

mornings a week to be separated at the creamery, they
bring in their cream, separated at home, three times a
week in summer and twice per week in winter. This
makes an enormous reduction in the cost of hauling,

and also makes it possible to bring in cream Irom a
large territor>- of country. The principal objection is

that more difficulty is encountered and more skill re-

quired to manufacture a high grade of butter.

Prior to 1912 the organized dairy industry was look-

ed after by the Secretary for Agriculture and other
officials of the Department. At this time, the Secre-

tary for Agriculture, seeing that results were beginning
to accrue from the educational policy carried on at the

College, recommended that a Dairy Superintendent
be appointed who should make it his business to pro-

mote organized dairying in the Province. W A.
MacKay, the present Dairy Superintendent, w?,s ac-

cordingly appointed in 1912. That he has been suc-

cessful in his work is evident by the following figures:

Output of Nova Scotia Creameries, 1912 to 1919.

No. of Pounds Value of
Year. Creameries of butter butter

in operation. made. made.
1912 11 470,603 130,076.17
1913 14 709,012 194,802.46
1914 17 913,273 257,600.00
1915 20 1,224,483 366,011.24
1916 21 1,612,627 475,814.61
1917 22 1,760,871 645,253.30
1918 21 1,762,364 872,328.27
1919 22 2,093,804 1.172,410.90

PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF NOVA SCOJ.IA

r*^iirAK, N. S.
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Horticulture and Fruit Growing.

In 1901, "An Act to Encourage Horticulture," was
passed, making provision for the setting out of model
orchards in those parts of the Province where fruit
growing had not been scientifically developed. In
that same year two orchards were set oUt and the fol-

lowing y^ar twelve more. There arc now thirty-five,

varying in size from one-half acre up to twj acres.
They have been placed in every county of the Province
except Kings. Some of these orchards have done very
well, notably those at Faliland Ridge, Annapolis
County; Bear River, Digby County; Dee-field, Yar-
mouth County; Gore, Hants County; Lochalxr,
Antigonish County and West Bay, in Cape Breton
County. In general, very valuable information in re-

gard to varieties which can Ix.- grown profitably as well
as proper methods of growth have been ascertained.
As a result of the work conducted in these orchards Mr
Shaw, the Horticulturist at Truro, is now in a position
to state what varieti' s of apple and other fruits are
likely to succeed and what varieties are almost certain
to fail in the counties outside of the regular fruit dis-
trict.

Recently there has been added to the orchard work
as such some demonstration work in gardening. It is

proposed to develop this phase of horticulture to a
large extent in the next few years.

The major part of the experimental work in the
Annapolis Valley is conducted at the Experimental
Fruit Station at Kentville. This property was pur-
chased and paid for by the Government of Nova
Scotia in the spring of 1910. It is now maintained by
the Federal Government. .* strong Horticultural
Division is being built up at the College at Truro.
Some thirty acres of land have been set aside for the
purpose, a special Horticultural Building has been
erected and the staff under Professor Shaw has been
much strengthened. All the above work, with sal-
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aries included, is paid for out of the Provincial Appro-
priation.

Control of Insect* and Plant Diseases.

A Provincial Entomologist has been appointi'd in

the person of Mr. W. H. Brittain, B. S. A. The im-

portance of having a well organized Bureau of Ento-

mology in connection with the Department of Agricul-

ture has been particularly emphasized in the control

that has been obtained over the Brown Tail Moth.
This insect, left for a few years unchecked in the New
England States, has caused the destruction of orchard

and fruit trees and the expenditure to control it has

amounted to nearly a million dollars per annum in

Massachusetts and corresponding amounts in the

other New England States. It is now about eleven

years since the pest was discovered in Nova Scotia,

but owing to active measures taken, it has been kept

in control, and '. is hoped that this most pernicious

pest may not become established. The total number
of localities found infested in 1919 was 54 as compared
with 92 in 1918.

At the 1910 session of the Legislature an Act known
as "The Injurious Insect Pest and Plant Disease Act"
was passed, under which regulations were adopted for

the carrying out of measures to prevent the introduc-

tion into the Province or the dissemination therein of

any plant disease, insect or pest that would be injur-

ious to vegetation. Inspectors have been appointed
under the Secretary of Agriculture for the effective

working of the Act and fumigation stations established

at Truro and Digby. So exacting have been the re-

gulations that up to the present time very few nursery

firms have been able to comply with them, and in con-

sequence the amount of nursery stock imported has
been comparatively small. Ultimately, howe\er,
these 'firms will get their stock cleaned up and the
fruit growers of Nova Scotia will have an opportunity
to secure nursery stock_free from all injurious pests.
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Last year more than 40,000 plants were examined and
cnly seven were destroyed.

The strenuous campaign that has been waged
against the dread San Jose Scale since its presence was
first discovered in 1912, is proving to be most suc-
cessful. In that year, 723 trees infected with living
scale were destroyed. In 1915, a most careful search
throughout the fruit lielt revealed the presence of this
pest in only six trees. It is believed by the Depart-
ment that this pest is now practically exterminated.

Farm Drainage.

The Government of Nova Scotia in 1910 purchased
a Traction Drainage Machine, the first purchased by
any Government in Canada. It was used quite ex-
tensively up to the opening of the war but unsettled
conditions since that time have temporarily inter-
fered with the development of this work. Believing
that drainage is a most important part of farming in
the Provmce of Nova Scotia the Government in 1910
Fussed "The Tile, Timber and Drainage Act," for
the purpose of making provisions under which a
group of farmers in any municipality might borrow
money for under drainage purposes. A similar act has
proven a most effective one in Ontario, but the out-
break of war was again responsible for not giving it a
fair test m Nova Scotia. Plans are now under way
to amplifv this farm drainage policy just as soon as
labor conditions and costs become normal.

AMiatance in purchasing Power Machines for
Agriculture Purposes.

Believing that such machines as Traction Ditchers,
Clover Hullers, Dyking Machines and other power
machines, were very necessiry to the successful deve-
lopment of Agriculture, the Government in the year
1912 passed an 'Act to Assist the Purchase of PowerDitchmg Machines which was amended in 1917 to
include Clover Hullers and other power machines.
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Under the provisions of this Act two Clover Hullers

have been bonused, one in Pictou County and one in

Kings County, in addition to one purchased and oper-

ated by the Government itself; two Dyking machines
were bonused for marsh owners in Cumberland
County; three Lime Crushing plants in Guysboro
and Inverness County were bonused, and it is planned

to continue this assistance from time to time. It is

worth noting as an indication of advanced policy that

this very year the Government of Prince Edwaril
Island are considering means of bringing the first

Clover HuUer to that country.

The idea of a Clover Huller is to develop clover
seed growing in Nova Scotia. During the past three
or four years the Government of Nova Scotia has sent
their Huller to points in Inverness, Antigonish, Pictou,
Colchester, Halifax, Kings, Annapolis and Lunenburg
Counties. This policy is being continued.

Demonstration* in Agriculture.

For a period of vears, under its County Agents, the

Department of Agriculture conducted demonstration
plots in turnip growing in the Cape Breton Counties
which have accomplished most practical results. It is

estimated that since these demonstrations were com-
menced the turnip crop of the Cape Breton Counties
has been more than doubled.

This year demonstration in the use of various fer-

tilizers are being conducted at strategical points in the
Province. Particular attention is being paid to de-

monstrations with the use of the new salt and potash
deposit from Malagash. Department officials are
always on the alert for new developments in .Agricul-

ture and will always be ready to carry on demon.-itra-

tions along any contemplated new lines of practice.

Similar demonstrations in spraying potatoes with
Bordeaux mixture to prevent blight and conse<iuent
rot have led to the wide adoption of this measure of

protection.
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Growing of Wheat and othar Caraals.

Inuring the si'ssion of 1915, legislation was passed
giving the Ciovcrnor-in-Council power to expend a
sum not exceeding $10,000 for the purpose of encour-
agement of the growing of wheat and other cereals.
Under the provisions of the Act the Department of
Agriculture has already securwl a quantitv of seed
wheat which is being sold at cost f. o. li., fthe Depart-
ment paying the freight), in thosi' sections of the Pro-
vince where wheat growing has not been carried on for
many years; Ijut where, owing to present conditions,
farmers desire tn produce enough Hour for their own
us<' The (loxenmient has assisted financially in the
<-rfCtion of eleven modern flour mills, these being in
parts of the country where the farmers have no facili-
ties for getting their wheat ground. These mills are
now in operation ami arc giving splendid satisfaction.

Field Crop Competition!.

A most successful measure which was established by
the Department of Agriculture some ten vears ago, has
l)ecn tb-; Field Crop Competition. Thii comijetition
waF provided fo. the purpose of encouraging farmers
in the home growing of seed oats, wheat, turnips and
potatoes 406 farmers participated in this comncti-
tion in the year 1919. Perhaps no other single mea-
sure was responsible for so much seed being available
to tanners of Nova Scotia during the progress of thewar as this competition which had fortunately been
the means of getting hundreds of farmers into theway of growing their own seed. This competition is
being improved and will ultimately result in large sup-
plies ot registi-red seed being available in everv part of
the Province of \ova Scotia.

'

Growing Wheat.

As soon as the war commenced the Government

spect to the wheat supplies of the world Conse-
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quently in 1915, Legislation was passfd, which was
amt'ndi'd in ensuing years during thi; progress of the
war, under which eleven new Roller Proci'ss Wheat
Mills were either hilled outright or Inmused at various
strategical |X)ints in the Province. Moreover, each
year during the war substantial quantities of seed
wheat were brought in to supplement local supplies
and so insure the largest possible seeding. Statistics
show that the result of this (xilicy was the more than
doubling of the wheat area of the Province. Fortu-
nately the early termination of the war prevented the
people of Nova Scotia from fully realizing the wis<li)m
of this constructive |)olicy which would ha\e made it

possible for N'ova Scotia to iiave lieconie reasonably
near self-.supporting in respect to her wheat supplies.

Valuable Information Disseminated.

An evidence of the interest of the farmers of N'o\a
Scotia in the work of the Agriculture Departnunt is

shown in the demand for the Annual Reports, which,
during the past eight years, ha\e <lealt in a thorough
mariner with the various phases of dairying, sheep
raising, soils and soil cultivation, orcharding, garden-
ing, horse breeding, swine brcwling and poultry. The
Secretary of Agriculture will from year to year con-
tinue to publish such complete statements of value
and interest to our farmers.

The Agricultural Department and the Agricultural
College have been creating a decidetl interest in the de-
velopment of Agriculture and are co-operating in every
way with the farmers of the Province. The Con-
servative party had for years, in resolutions adopted
at party conventions, and in statements made by partv
leadeis in the Legislature, adopted a sneering attitude
with respect to this College and its management have
assailed it in every possible way, have continued to
block in every way the proposals made for its advance-
ment, and have given the Government no assistance
in carrying out any ol its policies.
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Th« Provincial Expanditur*.

Thf total grant for Agriculture for the last year
uniler the Holmes-Thompson (iovemment was
$12,607. Last year there was expended, out of Pro-
vincial revenue, for Agriculture, 8115,643.45. The
estimates for the current year, 1920, indicate an ex-
penditure for Agriculture, out of revenue, of $111,450.
In fact, the generous attitude of the Government to-
wards the development of Agriculture in Nova Scotia
is one which receives commendation from all sides,
both from Farmers' Associations, Fruit Growers' As-
sociations and other agricultural mediums.

The No\'a Scotia Government has invested in capi-
tal account in the College of Agriculture, alxjut
$110,000, lieing $85,000 for buildings and $25,000 for
lands. The Federal Government has invested in the
plant approximately $150,000, being for buildings.
This puts the total capitalization at present at $265,-
000. In comparison the Agricultural College at
Guelph, Ontario, is capitalized at about $2,500,000.

io^/SK'iSSl*'
College, Quebec, is capitalized at about

JW.OOO.OOO, and the -Agricultural College at Winnip<!g,
Man., IS capitalized at $4,000,000. In comparison
with these enormous expenditures in other Provinces,
the expenditure in Nova Scotia seems very small, but
nevertheless the College at Truro is recognized as one
of the most efficient, as far as it goes, in all Canada.

Agricultural Department AccounU.

During the 1916 session of the Legislature the Op-
position discovered a typical mare's nest in connection
with the payment of accounts in the Agricultural De-
partment. A description of the system is therefore in
order.

All the bills presented for pavment to the Depart-

T"l^ Agnculture at Truro are fir.u examined,
checked and certihed to as correct by the person in
charge of each separate service, as Farm, Horticulture,
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Dairy, etc., then by the accountant of the Depart-
ment, C. R. B. Bryan. The accounts are thereupon
re-examined by the Secretary for Axriculture, Dr.
rumming, who also initials them as correct. All the
bills arc then transmitted to the Provincial Auditor at
Halifax. The Auditor checks over each ii^m in every
account and sees that the figures are cor''?ct. If every
thing is in order a cheque for the t' al amount is

made out to the Secretary for Agriculture and sent to
him. Dr. Gumming deposits this checiue to the ac-
count of the Agricultural College and sends a duplicate
receipt to the Auditor for the amount of deposit.
Cheques arc then issued against that deposit on spec-
ially printed cheque forms in settlement of the various
accounts. The cheques are signed by M. Cumming,
as Secretary for Agriculture, and niust be counter-
signed by C. R. B. Bryan, the accountant for the De-
partment. The system in vogue is simple and effec-
tive. Any further elaboration of system would mere-
ly mean unnecessary work. An unnecessary num-
ber of entries in a bookkeeping system not only need-
lessly increases labor bui also materially increases the
liability to error. It may be stated that the system of
payments in vogue in the Department of Agriculture
for Nova Scotia is superior to that in effect at the
Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph, where the
audit takes effect after accounts have been paid—in
Nova Scotia accounts are aiidited before being paid.

Dominion Aid to Agriculture.

Under the British North America Act, Agriculture
!•; one of the matters in which joint jurisdiction is exer-
cised by Dominion and Provincial Governments. It
is theiefore, incumbent on the Federal Government to
see that this service is liberally provided for. Under
the Agricultural Instruction Act of 1913, appropria-
tions are annually payable \>y the Dominion Govern-
ment to each of the Provincial Governments of Can-
ada, for the encouragement of Agriculture. Prior to
the passing of the Act, in the year 1912. a special grant
was made of which Nova Scotia's share was $34,288.45
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Ill that year 53,000 was used to supplement the grants
to AKricultural S<Kirtii-H, and the l)alance 530,288.45
was uswl ti) pay (or the erei'tion of an addition to th<>

main huilding at the Agricultural College, Truro.

In the {(illowing years the grant was gradually in-
^reUHwI until it reached the maximum account of
$81,716.69. Under the provisions of the Act money
appropriatwl may only lie used for i-ducational pur-
poses. An agreement is enterwl into anniially lie-

twei'n the Government of Nova Scotia and the Ke<l-
eral Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa. In rea|K'Cl
to the details of expenditure the lollowing are the
amounts and the principal branches of exp«nditure
for the past fi'W years.

(1^ S12,00(' is set aside for the use of the Education
Department in encouraging Nature Study and Ele-
mentary Agriculture teaching in the public sch(M)ls.

(2) $23,000 is granted to help meet th(; increased
cost of maintaining an efficient Agricultural College.

(3) $8,000 is provided to |>ay for Interest and Sink-
ing hund on a Science Building at the Agricultural
College.

(4) $5,500 is appropriated for the encouragement
of Dairying.

(5) $7,500 is appropriated for the work which is

conducted for the control of insect pests in the Pro-
vince.

(6) $4,000 is appropriated for carrying on thi'
work of the Women's Institutes and for instruction.s in
Household Science througho. '. the country.

ai Xljf
''*'a"ce is granted in amounts of from $1000 to

»1500 to each of the following services:
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Short ("ourst'H, Pmiltry, Expcrimcnth in S<iils ami
Kcrtilizors, Field Crop C'omjx-tition aiul Fruit (Irow-
ing.

Carvfiil arknowk-dKmrnt of thi- appropriation is

rt-gularly madr in the rc(M)rt of thr Sfcrt-tary foi .\|{ii-

cultun- and cvt-r)' effort is iisi'd to gi\r the Federal
(Jovemment full credit for the excellent assistance
Kranted. There is operatitl at the Agricultural ("olle){c>,

Truro, a first class Poultry plant which in itself has
l)een responsible for consiilerahle assistance to the
Poultry industry. Instruction has l)een given to regular
and Short Courae stwients and (o farmers attending
meetings held in the country. Excellent bulletins
have been issued and circulati'd. I'nder the Acts of
1913, for the Encouragement of Poultry Raising the
Nova Scotia Poultry Association has Ix'en organized.
This Act provides for a Government Umus to Poiiltr>
Shows in every County of the Province. Last year,
eight counties took advantage of the offer. When a
resolution was passed by the Nova Scotia Poultry
.\ssociation, asking that an Egg Laying ("ontest to
encourage poultry raising in Nova Scotia be held it
the Agricultural College the Government at one
appropriated the money necessary for Buildings anti
it IS gratifying to learn that the first coiicest which
commenced November 1st, last, has todite produced
the highest records in egg laying in any contest held in
Canada during this year. This, among other things,
is an indication of the readiness with which the De-
partment of Agriculture as now organized will take
hold of any practical proposition that is submitted to
them by a group of far.-ners oi stock breeders in the
Province.

Increaaed Production.

When during the war the neces.sity arose for stimu-
lating food production, the Government did not rest
content witli mere exhorting as was done in some of
the provinces. When it was found that there was
shortage of fertilizer, 2000 tons were immediately
imported and sold at cost. When it was found that

PUBLIC ARCf

HAl-irAX, N
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there was a shortage of seed, provision was made for
a sufficient supply at a cost of nearly $14,000.
^yhen it was represented that some help should be
given to enable farmers to purchase labor saving de-
vices such as two-furrow ploughs, an announcement
was made that a bonuj of 25 per cent, would be avail-
able for the purchasers of such implements. As a
result 278 two-furrow ploughs, 141 seed-drills and 19
fanning-mills were purchased by farmers, who other-
wise could not have afforded them.

When a shortage of feed for cattle transpired in

1917-18, 40 cars of feed, each of 40 tons capacity were
purchased in New York and sold at cost throughout
the country.

Wlien it was represented that wheat mills were
necessary in order that a possible bread famine might
be prevented, the Government granted a bonus and
assisted in the erection of eleven new roller process
wheat mills. When it was represented that the far-

mers needed some special credit for purchasing seed,
arrangements were made for that and nearly jtl6,000
actually advanced. The Government were, of course,
prepared to advance many times that amount if

additional applications had been received.

In other words, aside from the general agricultural
policy of the Government, which is conceded to be one
of the best in Canada the Government have in a
practical way not hesitated to spend money to assist

farmers in any sound proposition that they have sub-
mitted.

Pursued a Practical Policy.

The present Government has done as much, if not
more, for the farmers of this Province than has any
Government in Canada. They have met every reason-
able request that has been made to them. They have
pursued as progressive, as sound and as effective and
practical an agricultural policy as was possible for
them to do, or for any Government to do under like
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circumstances. There is no Government which has
done more. There is not a phase of agricultural edu-
cation along any line which has not received their at-
tention. Even the political opponents of the admin-
istration in the Legislature, who at one time had
doubts as to their optimism and wisdom in respect to
the Agricultural College and the importation of stock
have changed their views. While not now so hostile
and antagonistic to the College as when it was first

proposed they are still decidedly critical of its admin-
istration and in every way seek to minimize the good
the College is doing for the farmers of the Province.
A testimony that was not expected by the Opposition
came from their own party leaders in the Federal
arena when they devoted the large part of the Do-
minion grants to aid in the extension and maintenance
of a central collegiate institution. Their financial
testimony not only offsets the antagonistic attitude of
the local Tory Opposition, but shows how absolutely
inconsistent and impractical were their criticisms in
the light of present day conditions. The agricultural
policy of the Government is one that is generally re-
garded as unassailable by all who are not party bound
and no more advanced legislation on this matter has
been introduced in any country.

PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Victoria General Hospital.

At a considerable expenditure of money the Victoria
General Hospital has been enlarged, altered and mod-
ernized within and without. .'Vt this time the hospital
i.s the largest and most up-to-date in the Maritime Pro-
vinces and the people of Nova Scotia may rightly feel
proud of it. In recent years a new dormitory has Ix'cn
provided for the male help and also a building for the
isolation of contagious diseases developing in the hos-
pital. Changes have been made in the main building
to give furt' r accommodation.
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Now diet kitchens have been fitted up in connection
with each of the four large wards.

The hi?ating system hr.-j been centralized in a fine

new building, and is tlioroughly modern and efficient.

The nurses home has been enlarged. The operating
section has recently l)een completely reconstructed
under the direction of an architect who is rccognizerl

as a leading specialist in hospital architecture and the
institution is now provided with three thoroughly mo-
dern and splendidly eciuippe<l operating rooms with
the necessary accessory rooms. The X-ray plant has
been extended am! is, now capable of meeting practical-
ly any demand which may be made upon it.

This plant has been placed in charge of Dr. W. II.

Eagar, who has had a wide experience in X-ray work
and is a recognized expert in thi.s specialty.

Contracts have recently been made for the erection
of a fine new building for private patients, for the fur-

ther enlargement of the nurse's home, and for a new
service building. Applications for admission of pri-

vate patients have increased in number very rapidly
of late years—another evidence of public confidence
in the institution—and the provision of additional
accommodation for this type of patients has become
imperative. The new private pavilion will meet this

requirement and will also swell the revenues of the
hospital and effect a reduction in the net cost of the
institution to the Province. As the nursing stalT will

necessarily need to be enlarged when the new building
is ready for occupancy, an addition to the nurse's
home is being made. The new service building will

contain a thoroughly up-to-date kitchen, with acces-
sory rooms.

It is of interest to note that the memorandu n issued
jointly by the Carnegie Corporation and the Rocke-
feller Foundation relative to their splendid gifts to the
medical school of Dalhousie University refers to this
hospital in such a way as to suggest that the enlarge-
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ments under way influenced them in their decision tocome so matenally to the assistance of the University.

.
The Government appointed, some time ago, a Pro-

vincial Patiiologist and Bacteriologist, who^ work i„the study of the ongin of disease has been producdve
of much benefit The Government felt wS«rthetess!
that It was essential in the interests of the hospitol. Mwdl as of the Province to establish a first-class'^S!
logica laboratory. A laboratory building has cowe-quently been erected and equipped, which hae provedto be ? -nost us( ful acquisition. At its head has be«n

7^A^-^'- ^- ^- Nicholls, agentlemiln who^n-:^^
a world-wide reputation as an expert pathologist, and
the author of much notable literature on the subletof his .specialty. The establishment of this laboratorymeans that every doctor in the Province is enabled tosend " ?Pec.mens for examination, and so to be aided
in deciding difficult points in the diagnosis and treat-ment of cases under his care. This building contains
the Provincial Health Laboratory, which hL b^Tof
mcalculable value through the assistance it has aiTord-
ed to the physicians of the Province in the early diaif-nosis of infectious diseases, and by other ways in whWi
It has served the public interests.

Fitted and equipped in accordance with the mostrecent ideas this hospital offers the sick poor of tteProvince all the advantages for care and treatmeat

rbroad"""
formerly be obtained only by going

Except that a nominal charge of $1.00 per daywhich represencs only one-third of the actualcosTismade to the town oi municipality, from which a noo-paying patient is admitted, treatment is tree to all whocannot afford to pay for it.

The training school for nurses connected with the in-
stitution prepares many young women (and also a oon-
Mderable number of young men) for the intelligent p^-
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formance of their duties, and during their pupilage and
after graduation they minister to the needs of the pati-
ents of the hospital. That they perform their duties
faithfully and attend to the instructions received has
been evidenced time and time again.

From October 1st, 1918 to October 1st, 1919, there
were 2186 persons treated for various ailments, and of
these 48.6 per ten t. completely recovered, 28.7 per cent
left much improvf d in health and only 6.45 per cent,
died. This is a record of which any hospital might be
proud.

The Govemmen t spent $158,409.31 last year in thus
caring for the suffering poor in this magnificent insti-

tution. The health of the people is the nations great
est asset. A life saved is a citizen gained.

For many years the Conservatives said that the
Victoria General Hospital was not well administered
by the Government, which felt that this institution
was too frequently being made a subject of political
attacks. As a matter of fact, the Government was as
well able to manage it as any commission, but unfor-
tunately political prejudices were so strong that any
seeming irregularity was tortured into a seeming
crime. The Government, therefore, in 1910, passed
an Act vesting the control of the Hospital, its general
and internal management, in a Board of Commission-
ers, the members of wh' :h hold office for five years and
receive no salary. These men hold frequent meetings
at the hospital to discuss matters with the Superin-
tendent. They appoint the attending and consulting
medical and surgical staff, and also the nursing staff of
the hospital.

The Government appointed as members of this
Commission, Mr. Justice Drysdale, Judge Wallace
and Mr. O. E. Smith, an absolutely non-political
Board. The Government has every confidence in
their judgment, a confidence that is placed in them by
the whole community. It is well to remember that
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not a word of criticism has been offered witli respect to
this Commission, or the members composing it TheGovernment has, as a matter of fact, silenced all
criticism in this matter.

. Ti*"'i'??P'»! ',*./°«""atp in having as its Superin-
tendent Mr W. W. Kenney, a gentleman who is keen-
ly interested in his work, a most efficient administrator
and greatly esteemed for his many sterling qualities.

Nova Scotia Hoapttal.

The Nova Scotia Hospital is another institution
ot which the Province can f,-el justly proud. Here
under the able administration of Dr. F. E Lawlor'who has had many years of experience in his specialty'
and who IS assisted by a corps of resident physicians
(two of them being ladies) the insane members of thecommunity may receive the most humane and en-
hghtened care and attention that kindly soliciture
skill and wisdom can afford. To make it more effi-
cient, a training school for nurses was established some
years ago, which ha.s done and will continue to domuch to elevate the standard of care given the pati-
ents, in whom, more or 1-jss directly, tvery family of
the Province is or has been interested.

To improve the sanitary condition of the hospital
the (M)vemment has in recent years introduced an
electric lighting ard power system, replaced antiquat-
ed plumbing by the most modern fixtures and appli-
ances, and established a new plant where all steam for
heating, cooking and laundering, and for hiating water
lor bathing, etc., is generated. In providing the new
heating system, care was taken to secure proper venti-
lation. In order to ensure the quality of the water
supply a large filter has been constructed, composed of
two filtering beds, each wit"^ a capacity of 100,000
gallons a day. Various otiiei changes have been made
to insure comfort and cleanliness. A new kitchen anew laundry and a new tekcry have been fitted up.
The approaches to the fire escapes have been enlarged
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to permit a more ready egress in the event of need.
Two large pumps have been installed in the power
house.

All the wards in the older part of the hospital have
been renovated.

Unfortunately, Nova Scotia has shared with other
countries a rapidly growing demand for more acco-
mmodation for the insane. This may in part be due
to an actual increase in the prevalence of insanity, but
13 also in no small measure the result of a greater ten-
dency than formerly to send patients suffering from
minor mental defects to institutions. In consequence
it became necessary to enlarge the institution and a
fine new building has recently been constructed.
This is intended particularly for the care of cases of re-

cent development, but it is so designed that the pre-
sent needs of the hospital may also be met in the way
of suitable accommodation for patients suffering from
tuberculosis and other infectious conditions. This
building is planned and equipped in accordance with
the most advanced ideas in the care of the insane .' nd
has proved a most valuable addition to the plant of the
hospital.

This new building was, during the War, and for
some time afterwards, put to a use entirely different
from that for which it was designed, but which it

nevertheless served most admirably. So large a
number of cases of infectious disea.se developed
amongst troops being mobilized in Halifax, that the
military authorities appealed to the Government for
the privilege of sending such cases to this building for
eve and treatment. This was agreed to so promptly
that in less than 24 hours after the appeal was made
one-half of the building was made ready for military
patients, and within three days the whole building
was being used for the treatment o' soldiers. The
Government continued the admir stration of the
building, providing for the medical care, nursing, etc.,

of the soldiers at a rate agreed upon. In this way a
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very serious problem was solved in a manner which
has been highly satisfactory to the military authorities.

The farm in connection with the hospital, is well
stocked and so utilized as to effect a great saving in
the cost of supplies. A fine new barn, embracing the
most modem ideas in the arrangement for conveni-
ence and sanitation, is now all but completed.

In all that has been done at the hospital, the aim
has been to increase efficiency and at the same time to
manage economically. In order to obtain better
pnces for the various requirements of the institution a
new system of purchasing was inaugurated some years
age. Tenders are asked for each individual item re-
quired, as far as can be foreseen and contracts are
awarded to the lowest tenderer in every instance.
This system is that which has been followed for many
years in the English institutions for the insane, and it
IS interesting to note that it has also been adopted by
the hospitals for the insane in the State of New York.

.^t the close of last year there were 467 patients in

io^i^ o'ix'?-
^^^ expenditure for the year amounted to

$243,891.02, of which $130,S57.09 has been received
as income from the Department of Militia and De-
fence, counties, private patients, etc., for mainten-
ance and clothing.

The Government has ever been most generous in
providing for the insane, ever willing to go to any
legitimate expense which could add to their comfort,
if incurable, and increase the chances of restoration to
health of the curable cases.

Novb Scotia Saitatorium.

Recognizing the trend of modem ideas in regard to

C^ ^^%°^,^^^ State to its consumptive poor and the
benefit likely to accrue from the sanatorium treat-
ment of tuberculosis, the Govemment erected a sana-
torium at Kentville for ths reception of incipient casc<;.
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It was formerly ojiencd on June first, 1904, and was the
first institution ol its kind to be constructetl by any
Government in Canada. It is Ix-autifully situatwl
and the most mtxlcrn ideas were embodied in the
architectural plan. The institution has proved of
decided benefit to many.

In 1913, two pavilions were added and more re-
cently, in order to assist in the care of tulierculous
soldiers, other pavilions, a particularly fine infirmary
building, a nurses home, a building for infectious cases
a new power building, a new laundry and a vocational
building have been erected. The original building
was enlarged m order to provide sufficient kitchen
and dining room accommodation and suitable admin-
istration offices The Military Hospitals Commission
coope'ated in this new construction, but the adminis-
tration has remained throughout in the hands of the
(-.overnment. While the need remains, preference
must be given to applicants desiring admission who
are referred by the Department of Soldiers' Civil
Reestabhshment, but as the number o. .tidier rinti-
ents becomes reduced the newer buildings becuiu>
available for the treatment of civilians.

This institution is now one of the largest and Irest
equipped sanatoria in Canada and is fi'tted out withthe most modern apparatus for diagnosis and treat-ment. As the accommodation re<iuired for military
cases 18 rapid|y lessening, it will soon be able to re-ceive all the civilian patients of the Province who are
likely to seek admission, unless it be far advanced

tf^'

,

"i;^
infirmary building permits the recep-

tion of a goodly proportion of moderately advanced
cases, so that henceforth admissions will not be limTt-ea, as has been necessary in the past, to cases in the

paSs'
''^^'- '^^"'^ '" "°* accommodation for 314

In 1910, Dr. A. F. Miller, was appointed MedicalSupermtendent. Dr. Miller received veA' spell andthorough training in the care of tuberculosis^atiente.
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under the late Dr. E. L. Trudeaii, of Saranac Lake,
than whom there has been no more celebrated man for
this special work in the world. He was for over two
years on the staff of the institution at Saranac and
since his appointment to his present position he has
taken front rank amongst Sanatorium Superintend-
ents. Dr. Miller has three assistant physicians, of
whoin one is a lady. That it was a wise move to have
a resident Superintendent specially trained in tuber-
culosis work has been amply dcmonstrnte<l.

In addition to a large number of soldiers, 123 civi-
lian patients were treated in the sanatorium last year
with most encouraging results. 91 per cent, of these
patients were greatly benefited an<l only 9 per cent,
failed to respond to the treatment. It has been the
aim of the Government to have an instituti(m at
Kentville where every patient will receive the most
modern treatment that is known today for tuberculo-
sis: where the food will be in abundance and of the
best quality procurable, and where every suitable
patient applying for admission will be accepted in

turn, according to date of application. That they
have succeeded is shown by the after results of treat-
ment of patients who have left the institution. From
1904 to 1919, 918 patients have been treated. Of
those who were discharged from the institution during
the year ended Sept. 30, 1914, 67 per cent, were known
to be still living at the enti oi' the last fiscal year and of
these 95 per cent, were carrying on their work as
usual. If full records were available the figures might
be even more satisfactory. This is conclusive proof of
the excellence "i the results being achie\c<l at the
Provincial Sanatorium.

Nova Scotia w.is the first Pro\ ince to build, e(|uip
and manage such an institution. .As an evidence of
the confidence the medical fraternity of Nova Scotia
has in the institution, it may be pointed out that in
March of 1912, a del'-gation of physicians, represent-
ine 140 medical men, waitf d upon the Governmcal,

PUBLIC ARCM!Uf:5Qp NOVA SCOTIA
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WBgnitujating the mcmlwre on the present manaBe-
iliwt of the Mnatonum and t-xprcsHing their confidence

The Government is also prepared to assist cities,
towns, municipalities or organizations which mav
erect sanatoria by paying a fixi-d sum per day toward
the support of all persons under care, the only r™qnlrement being that certain mojt reasonable and pro-per conditions must be complitxl with. The legisla-
tion of 1913, which ,H-rmits the Government to assistmuniapahties to the extent of one-half of the cost of
erection and equipment of district sanatoria, is re-

fn Cmada
"""^ advanced tuberculosis legislation

Local Hospitals.

flJohw"""
P?.'''^>' that has been pursued in regard tothe chief pubhe chanties of the Province l^s been

^^ r,'.!^-"-^
prosecuted respecting the mainten-

tabte projects which claim more directly the attentionof the general publ c. Nowhere does any Covemmen"more fully cope with the question of dealing whh the
e"n,'^'"»»*««nd the unprotected than dJes^he G^v!eminent of this Province.

and^Jr.^"'^'" «'"^«f
ttered all over the Province

^1™! ^™"'?^.^'*'" J"*''fied in the expenditureof large sums to bring assistance and help directlvand immediately to those suffering from di.sease in the

s'tiSn'-'-^T?"^ l*"^
Province.^ached byXJ^t

stitution.. The sick and suffering have been taken

TprSe"'"" '^ ''- ^"'^^™--^ '"

'

"VtS

t^^i.^'^^
'" "P"' "P°" °"'' statute books for encoura./mg the erection of local hospitals by citi^ to3municipalities or benevolent oJganizatLVofpeZ?s

S;h'ins"ftutr"'Tf
'"^""^

^'If

"•-"""-"":,
sucn institutions. The amount to be paid is comput-
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ed at the rate of 30 cents for each days actual^ treat-

ment and stay of a pctient, until the amount in any
one year reaches $l,oOO and after that amount, at the

rate of 20 cents for each additional days treatment and
stay of the patient. The Covemment has dealt with
these local hospitals with increasing lilierality and last

year contributed towards theirmaintenanceiST,20450.
The estimate for the current year for the expenditure
on local hospitals is 966,310.

The institutions now receivinn; aid are, the Atx:r-

deen Hospital, in Nr-w Glasgow; the St. Joseph's
Hospital and the Glace Bay General Hospital, in

Glace Bay; the Harbour View Hospital in Sydney
Mines; the Hamilton Memorial Hospital, North
Sydney; the St. Martha's Hospital in Antigonish;
the Pictou Cottage Hospital in Pictou; the Highland
View Hospital in Amherst; the Payzant Memorial
Hospital m Windsor; the Yarmouth Hospital in

Yarmouth ; the New Waterford General Hospital in

New Waterford ; the Children's Hospital and the Sal-

vation Army Maternity Hospital in Halifax and the

Sydney City Hospital. All these institutions serve a
most useful public purpose. Many of them have been
enlarged since hrst erected to meet the demand on
their accommodation.

The Inspector of Hospitals and Asylums and of

Penal and Humane Institutions, an office created by
the present Government, has rendered excellent ser-

vice in supervising and reporting upon conditions pre-

vailing at county asylums, poor farms, hospitals and
gaols. Dr. W. H. Hattie has now charge of this work
and in his reports offers valuable suggestions and
directs the interest of the people to the institutions

(numbering 69 in all) under his watchful care. The
county authorities have greatly improved many of

the asylums for the chronic insane and for the poor.
These humane institutions are today on a higher plane
of excellence owing to the admirable service rendert*!
by this official.
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A Forward Movamant.

-"KnizinK thr fact that othinK is m..n- csHtntial

launchwl uixm a fon^ar-l movement in an attcmot t<.ronncrve the puf.lir h..alth. As tulK-rcu-.^itc3 mWge a share of the sulcn.^.s ami deaths amongsH^S^
people, es„e.-,al effort ,s IjeipK made to lessen its pri-va-

Chlri,. "V'^''*^^""' "* "'ade under the heading "PublicChar.tu» to the establishment of the Provincial

^li'aX "' ^""•^'"^•,^h!<-h i'- inteml„l not Zely
mav^o r /;

"'.''"'
r."''"''

?"'^"'"K f""" tulx^^rcuUis

Xf on , f h """'i'"!'
"'.*' "'' ^" institution for the

or th T :
'"'""'';

'?
^'"^^ '"'tho<lH to Ih,- adoptt-dfor the preventum ami for the cure of this disease^The asststana- which the Government is preparSuo

al'^rSd 1'" '^[-•'";:h>"-t "f district'^Za^'ril:
also referred to under the head ng of "Public Chanties, IB another part of the scheme aimed a the con

death rl"t^['"''ri
'*' «'-'^><--™ble redmion ofXdeath rate from tuberculosis has r-sulttd (. . , whathas already Ix-en done, and the Governmen fedrencouragcd to put forth still further effort^n thisllec-

There have been recently appointed two additional

.tC^rofTh-^-pSc'^'^a^^^^^^^^

^Kt"i=zrbui:^.s^—
wdire work^n"'

'° include tuberculosis anTchifdWLiiare work in connection with health clinics whichare be.ng established in all the counties while the

vaZ .'ff
1^%'"^ !'''"*" '" ^^'"i'^^y -"rk in various

with thlscho^r'r' T*" '^r'^>"y '" connect
tend tt :aage'^f";^p- -d^^^^^^

luoperatiuti ot ihe \ nrious municipal, city
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and town councilH in tht- C6tal)!i.^hm(>nt of County
Health Clinics, wht-rc ixTsums suhimtImI to Ik- suffer-

inx from tulivrculoHiH, rxinrtant mothtT!i, sick Uihics

•ind others may go for ex|MTt iulvici' and treatment,
rht-se clinics will Ih' visiti"d at regular intervals by
officials of the Health Department. They will also Ih'

lieudquarters for the public health nurstes, which will

>hortIy Ik- placed in the tield to carry to the hcmies of

DUr people the iK'nelit of their skill and teaching in the

ronser\ation of health. The Red Cross S<>ciety is

(iKiperating with the Department in this matter and a

group of graduate nurses is now iH'ing trained at Dal-

liousie University for this special work—the officials

of the Department together with officials of the

Massachusetts-Halifax Health Comniission, memlHT.^
)f the teaching staff of Dalhousie Medical College, of

the Victorian Order of Nursi's, of the me<lical inspec-

tion staff of Halifax and Dartmouth schools and others

having undertaken to give the ri'(|uisite instruction.

Several weeks of training in tuberculosis nursing at

the Kentville Sanatorium is included in the \ery
complete course which is Iwing given to these nurses,

so tiiey will go out through the Pro. incc well (|ualified

for the work to be required of them, whi(h ivill consist

mainly of teaching and demonstration of methods to

preserve health and to prevent the spread of infectious

diseases. They will also devote much of their time,

in cooperation with medical officials, to the medical in-

spection of school children, with the object of disvov-
ering and having remedied the defects which are so

com.uon in these children and which, if not corrected,

not only retard their progress in school work but pre-

judice their whole future.

The Department of the Public Health has issued a
yreat deal of literature, dealing with the various com-
municable diseases and with other matters bearing
upon the public health, which has been widely distri-

l)Uted. It publishes a Quarterly Bulletin, devoted to
public health subjects, which is sent free, upon appli-
cation to the Provincial Health Officer, to any address
in the Province, and endeavours to further carry on
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nf h, I?2 i' ^''u
'''^'' '°'' ^^^ guWance ol local Ixjards

fi [• L
'*'"' '"^" prepared, covering various mat-ters which concern the public health, and the Dej^rt-ment ,s always ready to advise and assist local b,^rds

GeneTH "^."f ^f^' I^^ '^^'^«'°" ^^ ^^ Victoria

toT^Ln"""?'
"f/. Pathological Building, nowto be greatly extended, is a further part of the Gov-

s^Trft.P'''" ""•''^'^^'f "f the public health, as a

tC,n nf l.^''''*°';r
" P"""!'^*^^

t'''^'-'^ f"-- the exa^ina-

tor^ diT^'"'"''"''^
''"^ "'h'^'' f""<'«t"ff«. for the labora-& asS!h • ""''l'"

° t"^*^ infectious diseases

ccrebro Ji'^ T

""'^' '."^^''-^^'osis, typhoid fever, andccrebro-spinal meningitis) and for the preparation of

fevt'" Arrf
"' ''"' T' V""' P-vention'^f ^1^0^

therb nn,U
^''""'!!'' ''^"''^ '^" "^'1'^ by which diph-

mav now h!?'"K.''"
"^ Y"""^ other biological products

was f^Tlv *''!m'^ ^'i'^-
"?"'^'' more cheaply than

si^P nn^f -^
'if"''''"-

'' "^ intende<l that a progres-

mlin?^n7l'" '^J"
'Tetter of the public health will be

tlndIfHelith"n
"'^^ "'" organization of our Pro-

InH 1« Pff!^l-
^<=P1:«"i'=nt will be made as complete

tm ^^t "
""" ""^'^ °^ ""^ Provincial fin^ces

hei"th work^XV"^ "' P""'^?' to '^n^'-rage publicneaith work, the Government is cooperating with the
Massachusetts-Halifax Health Commission wh^h is

^heVrelTnvolveH Tt "' '""^ -"^r;^-" dki-ons o

6th TIr? IhT^^*'^
t'^'" «"^^t d'^^^te' of December

deaiin! wifh
'"
^T"?^'**'"^ t^e newer methods ofaealmg with public health problems. Office uuarters

h^aTth Ul^'^'r'^t^ '°J
'^' Commission the puM^

the staff ^Th?; ^Tu^" P'^^"' =»* 't« disposi^^^and

XlweMLtn":''^''
Department is rendiiing it all

the Public Health Arfn"''
^^^ ''" ^'^"dment to
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pointed to this position in addition to tliat of Inspect-
or of Humane and Penal I rtitutions, and his activity

in this connection has ircauy rosu!te<l most beneficial-

ly in respect to the pu ilic healtli ol the Province.

Children Protccticn Act.

The Children's Protection Act of Nova Scotia has
been declared by prominent child welfare workers to

be the best Act of its kind in existence. It provides

the most modem, intelligent and humane methods of

dealing with dependent, neglected and delinquent
children.

The Act first passed the Legislature in 1906, but
\ery little was done until 1912, when the Act was en-

larged and consolidated with a number of Acts dealing

with child welfare and a Superintendent was appoint-
ed by the Government, whose duty is to carry out the

provisions of the Act. The Act was further ajnonded
and enlarged in 1917 and at the last session of the

Legialature, further amendments were added extend-
ing the duties of the Superintendent.

The first Juvenile Court in Nova Scotia was estab-

lished in Halifax in 1911, and has jurisdiction in the

City of Halifax. The second Court was established in

1915, and includes the whole County of Pictou and the

incorporated towns therein. The Superintendent of

Neglected and Delinquent Children is chief probation
officer for these courts and is also inspector of institu-

tions caring for dependent, neglected and delinquent
children.

The Children's Protection Act, in brief, provides

that every child under the age of sixteen years must
have a fair and reasonable chance to become a useful

and happy citizen of the Province. If a child commits
an offence against the law, it is not dealt with as a
criminal, but as a child in need of training and parents
and guardians are held responsible for the welfare and
training of the children. If a child is neglected by its
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parents, or ill-treated, or if a child is in grave danger
of becoming delinquent because of its environment or
the character and condition of its home, the Act pro-
vides that the child may be removed, either perman-
ently or until such time as the home conditions are
made right. A very large number of cases both of
dclmqucncy and neglect have been handled by the
department. Many of these cases involved a great
deal of labour in adjusting family and domestic diffi-
culties. The total number dealt with since the es-
tabhshment of the department exceeds two thousand,
and over one thousand children have been made wards
of the Superintendent.

When the .Act first came into operation, the Sup-
erintendent found some dificulty in inducing the mii-
"'^'Pal'ties to see the value of caring for the neglected
children; but today the municipalities co-operate
most cordially and many of them frequently request
the Superintendent to take care of children who are
public charges or who are in grave danger of becoming
delinquent from tlu condition of their homes. By co-
operating with the.se municipalities a large number of
chi dren have been placed in excellent forster-homes
and the municipalities have thus Ijeen saved consider-
able expen.se for the children's maintenance in institu-
tions. In one town alone, seventeen dhildren were
taken care of and placed out by the Superintendent
during the year 1919. The total cost to the town
would be less than the cost of maintenance of these
Children tor three months in the institutions.

Where the Juvenile Courts are in operation the
number of delinquents kept in the institutions at
public expense i.« very much smaller than the number
before the establishment of the courts, and the num-
ber ot delinquents committed to institutions from the
Juvenile Courts is very much smaller in proportion to
the population than the number committed from the
parts of the Province where the Act is not in force.
Ihis is due to the method of placing the children out
on probation and keeping careful supervision over
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them in their own homes. This feature of the work
must soon be extended through the whole Province,

many of the boys placed out by the department went
Overseas and rendered good service for their country.

At least three who went over as privates, came back
as commissioned officers and a number lost their lives

in the great struggle for freedom. A number of the

older girls have married and have now comfortable
homes of their own. Several are school teachers.

Others are now in the high school grades of the public

schools. It is safe to say that none of these would
have had the slightest opportunity of obtaining an
education or of becoming self-supporting and useful

citizens without the assistance rendered them by this

department.

The Children's Protection Act makes provision for

co-operation between the provincial and municipal
bodies and the philanthropic and charitable organiza-

tions. While the Province does its share and each
municipality is required to pay towards the mainten-
ance of children, a considerable part of the actual

work and the cost of caring for the children is borne by
the various Children's Aid Societies established under
the provisions of the Act. The membership of these

Societies is non-sectarian and non-political and they
have carried out the purposes of their organization

with a great deal of enthusiasm.

The objects of the Children's Aid Society are:

(a) To protect children from cruelty, (b) To
protect and care for friendless and destitute children.

(c) To endeavor to prevent children from becoming
incorrigible or criminal, (dj To endeavor to pre-

vent children from becoming destitute or dependent
on public charity, (e) To teach neglectful or cruel

parents their duties towards their children, (f) To
endeavor to provide suitable foster homes for such
children as may require them, (g) To co-operate

with the Superintendent of neglected and delinquent

children in every way possible for the proper treatment
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of delinquent, neglected and dependent children.
(h) To do any act or thing which by any Statute of
the Province or regulation made thereunder a Child-
ren's Aid Society is empowered to do.

Several of the Societies maintain Shelters or Homes
for their districts. Glace Bay expended over three
thousand dollars last year in their work. Sydney has
two workers in the field and maintains a Detention
Home or Shelter. A number of the municipalities
are contributing to the mr.intenance of these Societies
and Shelters. The Superintendent issues annually to
the Legislatuie a report which is comprehensive and
gives much valuable information regarding the insti-
tutions caring for children, the work in the Juvenile
Courts and the Children's Aid Societies. Many
favorable reports have been noted in the Press con-
cerning these annual reports.

The Government has been frequently commended
for establishing this department. It deals with com-
plicated Social problems and there arc connected with
the various Children's Aid Societies persons of the
various religious denominations and political parties,
but there has never been friction or strife. All have
worked harmoniously for the good of the children.
The money spent in this work gives good results in
this generation and will give greater results in the gen-
erations to come. Public opinion today demands that
each child receives a good start in life and has a fair
chance of developing the best that is in him. It is

gratifying to know that the Government of the Pro
vince is prepared to spend money to properly care for
the neglected and delinquent children.

Water Powers.

During the 1914 session of the Nova Scotia Legisla-
ture there was passed "An Act Respecting the Deve-
lopment of Water Powers Within the Province,"
authorizing the appointment of a Commission not
only to secure data in regard to the value and capacity
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of the water powers of the Province but also to formu-
late some j-eneral policy with respect to hydro-electri-

cal development.

The Commission .subsequently appointed under this

Act consisted of Hiram Donkin, Deputy Commission-
er of Works and Mines, Chairman; W. G. Yorston,
Assistant Road Commissioner; F. H. Sexton, Princi-

pal of the Nova Scotia Technical College and A. S.

Bamstead, then Secretary of Industries and Immigra-
tion, Secretary.

This Commission initiated negotiations with ihe
Dominion Water Power Branch of the Interior Depart-
ment at Ottawa as a result of which the whole time of

an experienced engineer of this Department was made
available for the Province at the expense of the Do-
minion Government.

Active investigations were begun early in 1915.
From time to time as information became available,

reports were issued by the Commission. In all, five

reports have been issued, containing a great mass of

information and fully illustrated with maps, plans and
photographs. These reports have been in great de-

mand from all parts of the country and the informa-
tion contained therein has been of inestimable value to

engineers dealing with all sorts of problems involving

the use of water not only in this Province, but also in

the adjoining Province. It has been freely stated by
eminent engineers considering various problems in this

Province, that no where else have they been able to get

such complete and satisfactory information as from
these reports. This Commission a .cd until 1919,

when, under the Act of 1919, the present Power Com-
mission was formed.

As the investigations proceeded, it became appai
ent that Nova Scotia has comparatively large hydro-

electric resources particularly suited to her needs.

It has a large number of sites that are lar^e enough to

PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF NOVA SCOTIA
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secure maximum economy in construction and opera-
tion and yet not so large that the heavy initial capital
expense involved precludes their immediate develop-
ment for existing and growing power demands.
While a number of the larger rivers of the Province
and a great many small sites have not yet been com-
pletely investigated, itis very conservatively estimated
that the commercial capacity oi the larger water
power sites of the Province is in tho neightorhood of
300,000 h. p. All these sites are so located and of such
a nature that they may be developed under present
day conditions to supply energy at rates comparable
w:th rates being charged in other parts of the country.

Contract prices in connection with the Margaret's
Bay Development of the Commission now under con-
struction as mentioned hereafter, indicate that power
may be generated from Nova Scotia water powers at

5 to J the cost of generating power under similar con-
ditions by any other means available in the present
state of the art of power generation. The present cost
of generating power in the smaller towns of the Pro-
vince where steam is used can be reduced to about 1-10
of the present cost and greater reliability of service
assured.

With this information available as to the physical
capacity of the water powers of the Province, it be-
came absolutely essential that some steps should be
taken to reconcile the interests of agriculture, of in-

dustrial and lumbering pursuits and of the numerous
riparian owners along the banks of the streams in order
that the development of these natural resources might
be facilitated and carried out along proper engineering
and economic lines.

In 1918, therefore, an Act was passed with a view to
taking control of the waters and water courses of the
Province, while at the same time doing justice to ri-

parian owners and to those who were now or had used
the water courses for one purpose or another. This
Act was repealed in 1919, and a new Act substituted
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therefor. The new Act was essentially the same as
the original Act of 1916 in principle. Uriefly, it

vested all water courses in the Crown, so that t(Klay
all streams, lakes, ponds and water courses in Kcneral
are the property of the people of the Pnivince as a
whole and are in .somewhat the same position as the
highways of the Province. There are, howexer, |)ro-

visions in the Act safeguarding the rights of those who
have already used water courses by way of water
power development, saw mills or for any other pur-
pose or have made provision to do so. In addition to

safeguarding the interests of those whfi had prexiously
used the water courses of the Province, it may further
be pointed out in connection with this .Act, that no
development of any kind on any water course, can be
made without encroaching to a greater or less extent
on the adjoining banks. The Act does not in any way
afTcct the title to lands adjoining the water courses, so

that a riparian owner in practically every case of

power development or use of a water course for any
other purpose, is bound to have his rights considered
and to receive compensation where he is entitk-d to the

same.

Having, therefore, cleared the ground as it were in

regard to the rights and titles in water courses, the
further question arose of how actual developments
were to be carried on, either entirely by private initia-

tive or by some public body organized along the lines

of the Hydro Electric Commission of the Province of

Ontario. Apart from any argument as to fundamen-
tal principles underlying the development, ownership
and operation of public utilities by private enterprise

or some sort of public organization, there were certain

peculiar conditions, physical and otherwise in the

Province of Nova Scotia, which rather indicated that

the development of the water powers of the Province
by public enterprise in the great majority of cases was
preferable.

From an engineering and economic scandpoint, it is

highly desirable that the various water powers of the
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Province should be linked together in a network of

transmission lines which would supply the more im-
portant sections of the Province with em adequate
amount of electrical energy. Obviously, the inter-

connection of a number of plants could more advan-
tageageously be carried out by a public body than by
any private body or by a number of private corpora-

tions. It is also desirable as power demands grow,
that hydro-electric generating stations should be elec-

trically connected with existing steam plants or plants

which may be built at strategic points utilizing the

coal, oil, peat or other power producing resources of

the Province apart from water power.

In 1918, therefore, a Bill was passed known as the

Nova Scotia Power Commission Act, following the

lines of a similar Act and amendments thereto in

Ontario but with alterations to suit local conditions.

This Act provided for the appointment of a Power
Commission with ample powers to generate electrical

energy whether from water power or other sources.

A Commission was subsequently appointed under this

Act consisting of the Honourable E. H. Armstrong,
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines, Mr. R. H.
Mackay, of New Glasgow and Mr. F. C. Whitman,
of Annapolis.

It was logical that the Honourable Mr. Armstrong
as Commissioner of Public Works and Mines should be
appointed Chairman of this Commission which it was
expected would carry out a considerable amount of

essentially public work. In addition, Honourable
Mr. Armstrong had from the inception of the investi-

gatory work, taken a keen interest in all matters per-
taining to it; had been largely responsible for the co-

operative arrangement with the Dominion Water
Power Branch of the Interior Department, Canada,
and had very materially assisted in legislation already
mentioned. Mr. Mackay in addition to being a resi-

dent of New Glasgow, and, therefore, familiar with
the local conditions in that large industrial centre re-

quiring a large alnount of power, was closely in touch
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with the fuel and power problems ol me whole Pro-

vince as a result of his experiences as Provincial Fuel

Controller. Mr. Whitman, a successful bu!-iness man
of the western part of the Province had some know-
ledge of hydro-electric problems as a result of his ex-

periences as Chairman of the Electric Light Com-
mittee constructing ami operating the municipal

Hydro Electric "la.tt at Annapolis Royal.

It was not intended that a Commission consisting

of engineering experts should be appointed. Mem-
iM-rs of a Commission of this sort are appointed essen-

tially to determine matters of policy acting on the ad-

vice of their permanent expert staff and such other ex-

perts as may be secured from time to time. The
duties of this Commission differ entirely from the

duties of the former Commi.ssion which was essentially

an engineering organization whose duties were con-

fined merely to consideration and recommendation.

The Power Commission now has under way at St.

Margaret's Bay some 15 miles from Halifax a power
development with a total installed capacity of 10,700

h. p. The complete development of this project calls

for the installation of about 15,000 h. p. Contracts

for all the major portions of the initial development

including both h. Iraulic and electrical machinery

and general construction work, have been let and work
is proceeding vigorously. It is expected that some
power may be available from this development early

next year and that the complete initial development

of 10,700 h. p. will be available about the middle of

next year. This will be the first hydro-electric deve-

lopment in the Province of Nova Scotia which from

the standpoint of magnitude and type of construction

will be comparable with modem hydro-electric deve-

lopments in other parts of the world. 1 1 will represent

the most approved engineering practice in matters of

this kind of the present time.

In addition, the Power Commission has plans well

advanced for a development of considerably larger
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magnitiuli- on Kast River Sheet Harlwur, intended
primarily to supply the industrial section of Pirtuu

County, l>ut eventually to In; linked up with the Mar-
garet's Hay development and other developments
throughout the Province.

At the urgent rwiuest of the communities interestitl,

ronsiileration is being given to developments in Lun-
enburg County, the Annapolis Valley and Hear River
and the ("ommission will shortly be in a |X)8ition to

take sonic ilelinite aetion in regard thereto. In fart,

the Commission is being pressed on all sides to rairy
out developments in various parts of the Province and
undoubtetlly, there is a great demand for power. It

will be apparent on reflection however, that the Com-
mission rannot meet all the pressing demands im-
nudiattly. Mature ami ample ccmsideration must l)e

Ki\en to all propnsetl developments from an engineer-
ing standpoint in order that the most natisfactory re-

sults, iK.th ' • .moinirally and otherwise, may be secur-
ed. In addition, there are physical limitations to the
speetl at which construction work can be carried on.
Delivery of machinery is also uncertain and all con-
struction problems, are complicated by the cxi.<ling

labor and material situation.

^
In addition to this work, on its own account, the

Commission is constantly giving advice to those oper-
ating or interesteil in small power developments and
to those utilizing water or watercourses for whatever
purpose. A number of new hydro-electric develop-
ments have recently been completed and others have
been enlarged or improved. The information ob-
tainable through the investigations carried on by the
local Government either through the former Nova
.Scotia Water Power Commission or the existing
Power Commission have been of great assistance in all

this work and it is probable that the new develop-
ments may be directly attributed to this investigatory
work and the activities of the Provincial officials in
matters of this kind.
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The progress which has been made durinR the last

few years in n-ganl to the power problems of the Pro-

vince has been freely commented upon by those m-

tercsted in matters of this kind outside of the Pro-

vince. It was not believed to be possible by thtwe

outside of the Province and even by some withm the

Province that such progress could be made and at

the present time there are probably more activities of

this kind in the Maritime Provinces than in any other

part of Canada. For eight years the United States

have been struggling to get satisfactory legislation to

enable water power projects to be procecdefl with.

Their Congress recently barely agreed on legislation

which offered some promise of success but the Hill

failed to receive the sanction of the President and

practically no progress has been made. It is barely

five years'since these problems in Nova Scotia were at-

tacked and it is now believed that a fairly satisfactory

solution has been reached.

There can be no question as to the necessity for the

development of the hydro-electric resources of any

country and efforts along those lines are being made

the world over. France, for example, a country pre-

sumably hard pressed financially, has made enormous

strides during and since the war, chiefly for economic

reasons. The improvement in the art of hydro-elec-

tric development and transmission and the increasing

cost of coal, together with transportation and labor

difficulties, have been largely responsible for the great

impetus to hydro-electric development.

The adjoining Province of New Brunswick after

considerable delay has now followed the example of

Nova Scotia and at the 1920 session of their Legisla-

ture adopted legislation similar in all essentials to the

Nova Scotia Power Commission Act.

There can be no question, therefore, but what Nova

Scotia is keeping in line with all other parts of the civi-

lized world in matters of this kind and so far as this

part of the world is concerned, deserves the credit for
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MazinK thr trail which other* are now followin.?

t'lwani IslamI have taken this step as well L ?h,.Province of Ontario, which, of all the ProviWs mi„h^

last to seek co-opcration from any one.

Workman'* Com|MnMtion Act.

The Workmen's ConiiK-nsation Art nf 1Q1K« <lescrihe,l as a newU- of law"sjectrng compel''tion for arcidentii to workmen 'Ih,.
T* R^"*^'

utilities ,.tr
"/-• *'"^\'\'""n«. the operation of public

jury is DaCal.l, iir,.^ ^ ^' compensation for the in-

Ue^Ar'l^TnXnclKrordTefl"'^";=^™&-^^---—Sr:l

Purposes of the Act.

intpmam:-
"""^"^'^ "^ '^' '^^ '^e following are

entitled to a ^e^t^ ^ perc 'tl«I"7^"^
'"^"'"'•

wages lost on account nf Jhl? -5^ '*•? amount of
.ess of ^^^o..rr:::'^!;^:^'^;"^^:^^^^
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fault or that of hin t-mployvr. the only exaptionB Iwinir
as to injuries whirh do ncit disable the workman for ho
long as seven days, and as to minor aciidents due •Kile-
ly to the senous and wilful misconduct of the workman
himself,

3. To improve the relations Utween the employer
and his men. As, after the hapiwnlriK of an accident
the employer cannot be sued on account of the injury'
he will be glad to take a friendly interest in seeing that
the accident is promptly and fully reportcil in order
that the Board may promptly pay his injurwl work-
man whatever comfjensation may Iw due him on ac-
count of his injuries.

4. To promote the prevention of accidents by re-
moving all incentive to conceal the cause, or mrhaps
the fault which may have l>een the true cause, of the
accident; and so to make possible an open and frank
investigation as to the real reason why the accident
happened, in order that the recurrence of similar
accidents may be prevented. By removing all cause
for anxiety as to who was to blame, an immense step is
taken in the great work of accident prevention.

5. To pay stated and regular sums to the widows
and children of the victims of industry instead of a
single payment of a sum in damages, thereby assuring
than of continuance assistance toward their support
and so preventing the probability of their becoming
dependent upon public or private charity.

ft. To give effect to the general conviction that a
substantial part of the cost of all workaccidents should,
like the cost of accidents to machinery or the wearing
out of equipment, form a recognized part of the cost of
manufacture or construction, and, as such, should be
paid by the employer and passed on to the consumer as
a legitimate part of the cost of the product.

7. To avoid the great economic loss involved inmaking payments to injured workmen through liabi-
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^^i^^lTJ"^
companies whose expenses for agents,

^rtion^i t"^"' f
""^ ^to'^kholders absorb a largl pro-

are concS rf ""^ ^'"P'"^^'- ^"d h« injured menare concerned. This waste, amountine to verv manv

ncrSi the''^"r; "r* "---rilyU°ulTeTth"eHn'

Ihp^ ?
™^' *? '''^ employer or in preventingthe men from receivmg as much on account of thei?

dcr?^ A
!'";:' '^'"P'^yers were willing to ^y Un-

dfrecHvfor'.h'''
'"""'^y ^'d by the employer'^ls u^

is ^iH fi?h
*'?'^.P'"'P°'^ f*?"- *hich it was intended and

™se iml Ttw!!"^ ^y ^ ^8"^^ appointed for thepurpose, and no third parties whatever are allowed to

mdustry, nor to try to prevent them from receivingthe compensation to which they are entitM

General ProvUions

One of the most important features of the Act is the

E'°forTh'°" «*'"•=•' "'r""f^-
"ability fn subst-itution for the old principle of individual liabilitvThe various industries of the Province are divid^ ntocertain groups or classes with reference eitherVo the

S?sihlIwT^"'^ "^y
of employers in each class is

ffi work !? .h
" r''°^

only such accidents as occur

U diffe^en^ WnH f^ '"/^'"'^'j.their industry is listed.

:nc: i:; '^^ii^^^^^^^j. ^—po-^ing di^:;.

The employers in each class are required to contri

?n n.'° Ik"
^"=^^"' ^'""^ ^ sufficienT urn each yea

whi^hWu'r ill'Jh' ^°^V'r'i!'"«.
f™'" the accMentwnicn occur in the work of the class during the vearBy this means the industries of each year ply the ore-'

."rth\"v4Ta;fHT°'*'^^^^^'''7'''-hich^cict'd^
to f„t,^r»

^ ^^"^ "° growing liability is carried in-to future years on account of past accidents ^W-s.on IS made, however, so that, U exceptional accWents
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should occur, that the cost may be divided over a
number of years.

Rates of assessment in proportion to the probable
hazard in the different industries are fixed by the
Board. The assessments may be collected yearly,
half yearly or quarterly, but if the funds in any class
are sufficient for the time being any assessment may
be omitted or deferred. At the close of each year
adjustments of previous provisional assessments are
made. By this means the seasonal employer will con-
tribute to the fund in equal proportion to his annual
pay roll with the employer whose operations continue '

throughout the year.

No part of the amount payable to the accident fund
"y the employer is to be charged against the workmen,
and the compensation cannot be assigned, charged or
attached except with the approval of the Board. An
employer may carry himself on his wage list at a rea-
sonable salary not exceeding SlOO per month and, if

he applies for the protection of the Act and makes re-
turn to the Board accordingly, he or his dependents
will be entitled to compensation if he should be in-
jured just as in the case of an ordinary workman.

How the Naw Law Differs from Old.

The Legislature in 1910, passed a Workmen's Com-
pensation Act, along the lines of the English Act but
limited in its scope and application. This was un-
doubtedly a great step in advance over previous legis-
lation and has been productive of much benefit to our
workmen. Owing, however, to the prior existence of
Miners Relief Societies as well as active Relief Socie-
ties in the great steel plants at Sydney and Trenton,
practically all the coal miners and steel workers of the

f loTn^ "^-^l^
excluded from the operation of the Act

ol 1310 The important industry of lumbering was
also excluded. Then also this Act contained the limi-
tation that an industry must employ five or more men
before the Act applied. The principle of this Act

EUBUC ARCHIVES OF NOVA SCOTIA
HALIFAY.

f'i. p
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(1910) w£is that each industry must carry its own risk,
and if an industry where an accident occurred were
bankrupt the injured employee could get nothing.
The Act of 1915 gives a much higher scale of compen-
sation and insures that it will be paid. Under the new
law none of these things is of any consequence. The
new law recognizes that the misfortune of a crippled
workman or the needs of his widow or children are not
any less because he was at fault or someone else was
not at fault, and it provides that the workman or his
dependents are to be entitled to compensation irres-
pective of negligence or any other circumstances, ex-
cept only, as before mentioned, that the accident must
not be attributable .solely to his own serious and wilful
misconduct; and even where it is attributable solely
to his serious and wilful misconduct he or his depend-
ents will still be entitled if the accident results in seri-
ous disablement or death.

Under the old law a workman disablod from work
for two weeks could claim compensation from his em-
ployer on the basis of half his previous weekly wages,
not to exceed seven dollars per week, until he had com-
pletely recovered. If the workman met with a fatal
accident, any or all relatives, near or distant, in whole
or m part dependent upon him, could claim from his
employer compensation to the amount of either one
thousand dollars, or a sum equal to his wages of the
previous three years—calculated on an average of so

- much per week—the sum to be paid over in no case to
exceed fifteen hundred dollars. If the workman left
no dependent relatives, the employer was liable for the
funeral expenses, not to exceed $200 in any case.
Under the new law there is greater certainty and a
more equitable rule as to the amount. A very import-
any feature of difference in the new law is the periodi-
cal continued payments instead of a lump sum in set-
tlement of damages. Often lump sums in damages
recovered by a widow or other dependents have been
badly invested, frittered away, or otherwise lost, and
the widow and children perhaps in the end left without
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support. The policy of the new Act is to provide con-

tinued support.

The old system of recovering damages by law suit,

which applied to cases not covered by the Act of 1910,

was unsatisfactory and oppressive to one or both
parties. Those who deserved compensation most
often got nothing, while some not entitled, harassed

employers with vexatious actions. Under the new
and more comprehensive Act all matters as to the

right to and the amount of compensation are settled

by the Board with little or no expense to the parties

and employers will no longer be liable to be sued for or

to pay damages or costs of litigation, but will be liable

only to contribute to the fund out of which *he com-
pensation is to be paid.

Scale of Compensation

During the entire period of total disability resulting

from accident, the workman is entitled to a weekly or

monthly payment equal to 55 per cent, of his average

earnings before the accident.

In case of partial disability, he is entitled to 55 per

cent, of the difference between what he was earning

before the accident, and what he earns or can earn in

suitable employment after the accident.

No account shall be taken of any wage or salary

earned by the workman in excess of $100.00 per

month, the purpose of paying compensation.

Where death results from the injury and the work-

man leaves a widow but no children, the widow is en-

titled to a monthly payment of $20.00 until her death

or re-marriage; after Oct. 1st, 1920, she will be en-

titled to $30.00 a month.

If he leaves a widow and children the payment to

the widow is $20.00 a month and $5.00 for each child

under sixteen years, but nut exceeding $40.00 in all.
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After October 1st, 1920, the widow will be entitled to
J30.00 a month and $7.50 for each child under sixteen
years, but not exceeding $60.00 in all.

If he leaves children only the payment of $10.00 per
month for each child under sixteen years but not ex-
ceeding $40.00 in all. After October 1st, 1920 these
amounts will be $15.00 and $60.00 respectively.

If he leaves no widow or children but leaves other
dependents they are entitled to a sum reasonable and
proportionate to the pecuniary loss occasioned by the
workman's death as determined by the Board, but not
exceedmg $20.00 per month to a parent or parents and
not exceeding in the whole $30.00 a month. After
"ptober 1st, 1920, these amounts will be $30.00 and
$45.00 respectively.

Upon the re-marriage of a widow who is in receipt
of a pension she is entitled to a sum equal to the value
of her pension for two years and further payment of
her pensions shall cease, but payment of any pensions
due the children may continue until they attain the
age of sixteen years.

The necessary expenses of the burial of the work-
man, not exceeding $75.00, shall be paid in !l cases.

The number of percons who have received benefits
under the Act betwten January 1st, 1917 and Dec-
ember 31st, 1919, is 15ifiS5.

PUBLIC UTILITIES BOARD.

In 1909, an Act was passed by the Local Legislature,
creating a Public Utilities Board. The object was so
to control all public utilities in the Province that th^y
should be compelled to provide safe and adequate ser-
vice to all alike and at reasonable rates.

Included under the term "Public Utilities" are all
persons, firms or corporations owning or operating
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telephone lines, tramways for the conveyance of pas-
sengers and equipment for the production or transmis-
sion of hght, heat, water, electricity or power to the
public. The Board is composed of three commis-
sioners who hear and determine complaints. Ex-
penses of the Board are not paid by the Government
but are assessed upon and paid by tht several com-
panies in proportion to their revenues.

Every public utility—and there are in all 301 in the
Province—must annually make full report of its
financial standing to the Board and more particularly
disclott- amount of its capital, liabilities, assets, re-
venues, operating and other expenses, interest and
dividends paid. Issues of stock, shares, bonds and
debentures may only be made when approved by the
Board. Before giving approval the Board demands
lull disclosure under oath of the purpose for which new
capital is required, and will only sanction such an
amount as the circumstances may warrant. When an
issue is permitted the company is required to account
strictly to the Board for every dollar realized and
prove th^t it has been used in the proper extension of
the system. The result of this supervision is protec-
tion to the public from the demand which vatered or
fictitious stock issues and extravagant or inefficient
management makes for excessive earnings and at the
same time investment is encouraged by the assurance
that if the company is well managed Such earnings
may be permitted as will give a reasonable return on
the investment. This has already prevented the at-
tempted watering of the stock on the part of some large
corporations, a reduction being ordered by the Boardm the amount of stock authorized to be issued.

A uniform system of accounting has been prescribed
for all public utilities of the same class, enabling the
Coard to make more accurate comparison of efficiency
and more readily detect and control extravagance or
mismanagement and also to assist the company itself
to operate more economically.
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Schedules of all rates and tolls and regulations
aflfectiiig the <=anie must be filed with the Board and
open to the public at the office of the company.
These rates, etc., may not be altered without the con-
sent of the Board and where any increase in rates or
alteration prejudicial to the public is intended an op-
portunity to be heard in protest is afforded. In the
absence of such protest the Board itself investigates
and requires the public utility to justify any departure
from existing rates. This provision effectively checks
any arbitrary increase of rates or vexatious regulation,
and has resulted in the reduction in very many cases of
rates and consequent great saving to the public. In
the case of rural telephones alone the rates of 160 com-
panies, affecting 2,831 subscribers, have been consider-
ed by the Board.

Upon formal complaint of a municipal corporation
or any five persons the Board must investigate any
alleged failure of the public utility to furnish good ser-
yiceat reasonable rates and to avoid unfair discrim-
ination. If upon such investig-ition the complaint
appears well founded, the Board may order a reduc-
tion in rates or such relief as the case calls for and
penalties may be imposed for non-compliance with its
orders. Should this not prove effective an order of
the Supreme Court may be obtained to compel
obedience.

Less formal complaints made to the Board on num-
'erous occasions have been promptly brought to the
notice of the public utility affected. In many in-
stances redress is obtained ; in others an explanation
satisfactory to the complainant removes misunder-
standing. If neither of these results is obtained and
facts are in dispute, the way is pointed out by which a
formal hearing may be had, evidence taken and a
decision on the point obtained.

The decision of the Board on questions of fact is
final. If it errs in law an appeal may be taken to the
Supreme Court. The Board is a court always open to
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the public, and readily accessible. Its activities in-

clude subjects other than those mentioned. Alto-

gether this Art of the Legislature is a ihost advanced
piece of genuinely democratic legislation designed to

protect and safeguard the interests of the public.

The machinery provided is simple and effective, the

procedure easy and direct.

Rural Telephones

The Rural Telephone Act of 1913, is now recognized

as one of the most important Acts passed by the Legis-

lature of Nova Scotia. The Murray Government
wisely concluded that one of the very best methods of

making rural life more attractive and the business of

the rural population more easily and expeditiously

managed would be to provide aid and Ciicouragement

for the connecting up of the scattered settlements with

each other and with the populous centres by means of

the telephone. Accordingly the Telephone Act of

1913, was introduced providing for the formation of

small companies to place poles, run wires and install

the plants necessary for the purpose and also for the

granting of a Government subsidy of S20, now in-

creased to $25 per mile for each mile of telephone line

constructed or acquired under the provisions of the

Act; Iti addition a subsidy of $15 a mile is given for

second circuits and $10 additional if mileage is taken

through a sparsely settled or uninhabited region. To
further aid these rural companies it was also decreed

that their properties should be exempt from all assess-

ments, rates and taxes and also be free from seizure by
landlords' lien, for rent, or for any claims against the

person in whose possession any such property might

be. 160 companies were organized under the prosi-

sions of this Act up to September 30th, 1919, 146 of

which had their lines in operation. These operating

companies have a pole line mileage of 1950 miles and

a wire mileage of 2026 miles of single wire. The num-
ber of telephones in use was 2831. The approximate

value of the lines and their equipment now operating
10
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under the Act is $200,000 of which $35,509 represents
the cash subsidy paid by the Government. It must
be rememb<'red that the Government pays the cost of
organization, mcorporation, instruction and inspec-
tion. A population of 85,000 is being served by these
Jinea.

FACTORY INSPECTION.

AmoHK the many "labor laws" which have been puton the statute books of this Province by the Munay
Government, there are none more outstanding ormore important to the industrial workers than the fac-
tory laws. This Act came into operation in 1907 as
the result of representations made to the Government
by a delegation of trade unionists who urged the wis-dom and necessity of such a law.

The principal features of the factory laws may be
dealt with under the following heads :—Sanitary re-
quirements, conditions of employment and hours of
abor, prevention of accidents, prohibition of child
labor, hre escape regulations and the authority of the
inspector to enter and inspect a factory at any time.

"Sanitary requirements" covers a variety of sub-
jects pertaining to the health and morals of factory
employees. Factories and workshops must be proper-
ly ventilated and the dust fumes, gases, etc., incidental

lu
"'.^"y Pf^ocesses of manufacture and so injurious tothe health of employees, must be removed by «ome

mechanical arrangement. The benefits resultinc from
the enforcement of the law in this respect are apore-
ciat«i more and more every day by those who work inour factories. Keeping workrooms clean, providing
washing and suitable toilet accommodations properly
segregated for employees, the heating of factories andthe supplying of good dunking water are other mat-
ters with which the factory inspector has to deal in the
interest of the comfort and welfare of the many
thousands who must earn their living in the factori^
and workshops of this Province.
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By the regulations governing conditions of employ-
Tient and hours of labor for women, young girls and
boys, the principle is admitted that this class of work-
ers must receive special attention. The Governor-in-
Council may prohibit the employment of girls under
the age of eighteen years and boys under the age of
sixteen years, in factories the work of which is deemed
by the Govemor-in-Council to be dangerous or un-
healthful. No young girl or woman is allowed by law
to clean any part of the machinery in i factory while
the same is in motion, nor is any young girl under the
age of eighteen years allowed to work between the tixc<l

and traversing parts of any machine while it is in mo-
tion. The hours of labor are also regulated, and in

this respect our law compares favourably with the
most modern legislation on the subject.

The preservation of the lives and limbs of our indus-
trial workers is of such vital iir.portance that the fac-
tory laws wisely provide that adequate means shall be
taken by the employers, by fencing and guarding
dangerous machines and places, to prevent as far as
possible the danger of injury to their employees.
Moreover, every accident which incapacitates a work-
er for at least six days must be reported in writing
to the factory inspector. Hundreds of accident re-

ports are received every year, and the last annual re-

port of the Factories Inspector shows that there were
989 accidents reported, of which thirteen were fatal.

This fact is an indication of how serious a matter in-

dustrial accidents are in this Province, and how vast
are the opportunities for accident prevention. The
law gives the factory inspector power to hold an in-

quiry to ascertain the exact cause of an accident and
he may subpoena witnesses and administer an oath if

he thinks it necessary. The law also authorizes him
to require employers to provide guards and to see that
they take whatever other precautions he may think
necessary to prevent accidents. Day after day this
humane work of protecting the workmen from death
or injury is being carried on as the result of our factory
law, and the reduction in the number of accidents re-

^^m
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ported each year in the best evidence that the law is
performing a useful mission and preventing: very
much sufTering and sadness among the industrial em-
ployees of this Province.

In the factory laws ample provision is made to
guard against the evil of child labor in our factories.
Parents are too often willing to condemn their child-
ren, at a tender age, to the drudgery and monotony of
factory life. The law has therefore, placed its pro-
tectmg arm around the helpless little ones and does
not allow them to work until they have reached the
age of fourteen years, by which time they 'will have
had an opportunity to acquire at least a common
school education and enjoy some of the innocent plea-
sures of childhood.

This very important matter of protecting the em-
ployees of factories in case of fire panic is amply pro-
vided for in the factory laws. Fire escapes must be
provided and there are other provisions required which
will insure safe egress in case of an emergency.

The factories inspector has authority under the
law to enter and inspect any factory at any hour of the
day or nii^ht, the factory can thus be seen in its or-
dinary condition. The employer not being aware of
the time when the inspector will visit his establish-
ment has not the opportunity of making special pre-
parations for the inspection.

For almost thirteen years a factory inspector has
been visiting factories in every city, town and village
in this Province, instructing, encouraging and some-
times comp mg the employers to keep the children
out of the factones. This has given them an oppor-
tunity to enjoy the sunshine of youth and develop into
intelligent citizens. It has made conditions such that
our women and young girls will not be exposed to in-
jury to their health or morals, but may be surrounded
by cheerful and healthful working conditions. It
has resulted m the necessary means being taken to pre-
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vent accidents and reducing to a minimum the yearly

toll of suffering and sadness from industrial accidents.

INDUSTRIES AND IMMIGRATION.

In 1907, the Government established a department
of Industries and Immigration. It was designed to

gather information respecting the various resources of

the Province; to tabulate this information; to pre-

pare handbooks concerning the Province and to dis-

tribute these booklets in such a way as to attract

capital for our industries and settlers for our land.

A systematic effort lias been made to advertise the

Province abroad and the co-operation of the Do-
minion Immigration Officials in Great Britain has

been sought and given. Advertisements have ap-

peared in publications circulating in sections of the

country from which we can draw a satisfactory class

of people. News items respecting the Province ap-

pear from time to time in newspaper publications m
the Old Country, and members of thestaff of the Do-
minion Immigration Office in the British Isles have in

the last two or three years, visited the Province and
made themselves acquainted with the conditions here.

In connection with the reports of the Department,
interviews with and letters from successful settlers

have been published in order to induce others tocome,
and handbooks have been published describing in full,

the present industriil life, as well as the industrial

possibilities of the Province. Representatives of the

Department, have been engaged to travel in the old

land, lecture and personally interview those who were

considering the possibility of emigrating.

Until the establishment of this Department there

was practically no immigration into the Province of

Nova Scotia. Since then a large number of people

have come in, of whom many have secured suitable

homes. The Provincial Immigration Department
has been in touch with practically all the persons who
have settled in this Province during recent years.

Many have settled in the coal mining districts and in

PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF NOVA SCOTIA
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other ports of the Province; loine coming to join
mitnbere of famihca who had previously acquired a
home here.

DurinK thi- active immigration neason, the variouR
l)oat8 lirmging pasnengcrs to Halifax, are met and
every possible effort i» made to place the advantage* of
the Provmce squarely before the intending settler*.
Information has l)een secured respecting available
farms to piirrhaac and the Immigration Department
has possessed itstif with accurate information in re-
spect to these. During the war, immigration declined
t)Ut the officials of the Department were engage<l in
Patriotic Fund work and other lines of Patriotic
activities.

The result of the work of tkis Department may be
summariml by saying that Nova Scotia has been ad-
vertised abroad as never previously. This very ad-
vertising is undoubtedly stirring up a greater spirit of
optimism among our own people. Farmers have been
assisted in securing help to carrv on their operations
more successfully. Settlers have been placed on farms
and m other situations throughout the Province, and
thoir interests, so far as poiisihie. properly safeguarded
Statistics of various kinds have been gathered and
tabulated. Publishers of periodicals and handbooks
have been afforded full information respecting the
Province. Particulars respecting various industrial
opportunities throughout the Province have been se-
cured and widely distributed. Capital has been in-
duced to come into the Province to invest, not only in
land, but in various other directions. Extensive cor-
respondence is being carried on with persons interested
both at home and abroad, the result of which will be-come apparent in future years.

Off>c« of Afant General.

The Government has had for some years, in I.on-don, an Agent General, who has been able to represent
Its interests, assist in the negotiation of loans and be of
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very practical amJHtanrr in cnnnvction witli the emi-

gration work more recently carried on. The total

expenditure for this office is very smull in comparison
with that of other Provinces, hu* the Agent (jenernl,

Mr. Howard, has iM^n enabled to furnish material aid

to many Nova Scotians travi-llinK in KnKland, either

on business or pleasure. HIk s('r\iies have also been

of very great value in connection with relief work and
in rendering to soldier boys from No\a Sc<itia much
aasiitance—work that is much appri'ciated and highly

commended.

THE NOVA SCOTIA RETURNED SOLDIER
COMMISSION

The latter part of 1915, found the problem tif raring

for Canada's returned soldiers a.ssuniing greater pro-

portions than was anticipate). On the 29th of Oct-

ober, of that year, a Conference of repres«>ntative»

from the various Provinces was hcVI at Ottawa.

Among the chief plans discussed was that of pro\iding

suitable employment for disabled men anil other re-

turned soldiers. The suggestion was nia<le that a
committee be appointed by the (iovernment of each

Province to look after this matter as well as to assist

and advise the Military Hospitals Commission on all

local matters.

The Returned Soldiers' Employment Committee,

or, as it was afterwards known. The ReturniKl Soldiers'

Commission, met at Halifax on .November 30th. 1915.

and was composed of the following;—Sir Frederick

Fraser, The Hon. Chief Justice Harris, Hon. K. M.
MacGregor, D. H. MacUougall, General Manager of

the Dominion Steel Corporation. T. J. Brown, Sup-

erintendent of Mines, Nova Scotia Steel and Coal

Company, Professor F. H. Sexton, VV. R.,Wakeley,

G. Fred Pearson, John T Joy and Senator J. S. Mc-
Lennan of Sydney. Subsequently, W. H. Graham, of

the Dominion Iron and Steel Company and the Pre-

sident and Secretary of the Nova Srotia Command of
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the Great War Veterans Association, were added to
the Committee as ex-ofhcio members.

A general appeal was issued to every employer of
labor in the Province, asking them to advise the Com-
mittee of their needs and to, as far as possible, give
employment to all returned soldiers. An appeal was
also issued to every Mayor, Warden, City, Town and
Municipal Councillor in the Province, asking for their
co-operation and in particular to report the names of
any returned soldiers who were unable to secure em-
ployment.

The Departments of .Militia & Defence, Customs,
Public Works, Railways and Canals, also gave co-op-
eration in placing returned soldiers. The Director
of Technical Education, Dr. F. H. Sexton, reported on
facilities existing in all the educational institutions in
the Province for the possible training for some indus-
*^"^' fctiyity of maimed, crippled, blind or otherwise
disabled soldiers. Reception Committees for the
purpose of welcoming the returned soldier on his arri-
val home as well as to assist him locally in securing
employment, were organized in all parts of the Pro-
vince. These Committees proved to be most satis-
factory. On the arrival of transports or hospital ships
tne Head Office notified by wire the various commit-
tees throughout the Province as to the names, ad-
dresses and next of kin of soldiers on the ships nominal
roll.

• XJ'^'r"'*'"'''^*'"^
°^ returned soldiers was carried on,

in Halifax, at Pier Two and increased to such an ex-
tent that the permanent, staff finally consisted of ten
with the addition of several temporary interviewers.By this means the Commission was immediately in
possession of all the facts concerning the soldiers ser-
vice; tfie date and place of enlistment, age, previous
occupation, whether service was in England or France,

in^™ ? P*™|?nent address and much other valuable

^JZ^i^'°"a ^,"^ t'"* "^^^ individual files werecompiled and almost immediately upon his discharge
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the soldier communicated with. In the case of men
from other Provinces the information was forwarded

to their respective headquarters.

The recent duties of the Commission, which has
nowceased its labors, consisted of removing difficulties

with regard to pay accounts; helping in correspond-

ence on the subject; supporting claims for Pension.

War Service, Gratuity, Insurance, etc.; taking affi-

davits and giving legal advice; helping and advising

wives of families of soldiers ; visiting homes and hos-

pitals; aiding in finding employment as set out in this

report and assisting in re-instating discharged soldiers

in civil life.

Governtnent Emplovt Returned Men
It may not be generally known that there arc more

than 170 returned soldier- in the employ of the Nova
Scotia Government, the Government realizing fully

the difficulties frequently met with by ex-soldiers in

re-establishing themselves in industrial life. In

addition to the above number several hundreds of re-

turned men have been employed on the actual work of

road construction in various parts of the Province. A
Government fs often in a position to give employment
to returned men in cases where it might be difficult for

them to obtain private employment. The Nova
Scotia Government has in this way shown its practical

sympathy with the demobilized soldier and its deter-
mination to assist him in every way possible.

CROWN LANDS AND FORESTRY
The Government has continued the policy inau-

gurated some time ago of conserving the Public Lands
for settlers. From 1889 until 1910, timber lands were
leased and not granted and every lease contained pro-
vision^ holding every part of the land open for Ixina
fide settlement. There are 845,074 acres of such land
in the Province still ungranted. In 1904 the price of
timber leases was raised from forty to eighty cents,

per acre.
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In the same year, a further change in the Law was
made and the leases now being issu«l are charged for,

at the actual value of the land, but in no case is a lease
issued for a less rental than ;pl.00 per acre and cost of
Survey. These leases are given with option of renew-
al and in every case specify the limit of size and re-
serves to the Govemor-in-Council, the right to grant
any portion of the land leased, suitable for Agricultural
purposes to any bona fide settler who proposes to
erect a dwelling house thereon, and to cultivate and
improve the land so granted.

This Act also provides for the issuance of "Licenses
to cut timber." These licenses are for the period of
two years, with option of renewal and specify in each
case the limit of size and othev regulations to govern
the cutting. The price is fixed at the stumpage value
for the product actually taken from the land, so that in
the future the Province will reap the full value of the
continuing growth and output of the forest lands.

In 1905, the Government established a system of
protection of woods against fires, and from time to
time further amendments and regulations have been
made so that all reasonable protection is now secured
to our forests. The system of personal supervision by
fire rangers and assistants, with their power to call out
help in time of fire, and the stringent provisions re-
garding campers, railways and portable mills, and for
punishment of illegal or careless setting of fires, is to be
credited with the result that preventable fire loss is
being greatly reduced.

Messrs. H. R. MacMillan and G. A. Gutches, in
their report to the Dominion Government of "Forest
Fires in Canada," are strong in their praise of the Nova
Scotia fire law and add : "The fire law appears to be
enforced in Nova Scotia as it is nowhere else."

Nova Scotia is accorded the distinction of having
the best system of statistics in reference to fire losses
in Canada, and these show the most satisfactory re-
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siitts that any Province is securing in the operation of

its fire protection laws.

Provincial Land Tax.

Under Chapter 6, of the Acts of 1917, as amended
by Chapter 5, of the Acts of 1918, every person who is

an owner or occupant of 500 or more acres of land in

Nova Scotia is required to pay a tax of one cent r^""

acre. This tax is collected by the officials of the De-
partment of Crown Lands. During the fiscal year

ended September 30th, 1919, the sum collected by
this means totalled $32,371.

Fir* Prevention.

In the 1919 session of the Provincial Legislature a

Fire Prevention Act was passed and a Fire Prevention

Board created. This Board consists of two repre-

sentatives of the Provincial Government, two of the

Nov Scotia Union of Municipalities and two of the

Nova Scotia Fire Underwriters. Under their direc-

tion a Fire Marshal will be appointed, whose duties

include an enquiry into the cause of any fire occurring

within the Province.

VITAL STATISTICS.

The Department of Vital Statistics was organized

by authority of the Legislature in 1908. This De-
partment collects the records of Births, Marriages and
Deaths from every county in the Province. It is not

necessary to emphasize the iinportance of this work,

as it is recognized by every civilized country on the

face of the Globe.

For many years it was a matter of difference of

opinion as to whether the collection of Birth and Death
Statistics should be undertaken by the Provincial or

the Federal Goveniment, and it is owing to this fact

that previous to 1906, several years elapsed without
any registration of Births and Deaths in Nova Scotia.
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The records of Marriages were, however, kept by the
Province during this period. Inasmuch as all the
other Provinces of the Dominion had organized simi-
lar Bureaus, it was felt that for that reason and in our
own interests as well Nova Scotia should make similar
arrangements. The Department has been most suc-
cessful in the gathering of these facts without de-
manding any fee of the individual who registers a
Death or a Birth, as is done in some other countries.

The expenditure for this work in Nova Scotia is

much less than in the other Provinces of Canada of
similar population. Only six clerks are regularly en-
gaged in the officp of the Deputy Registrar-General.
In Alberta, with utout the same population, there are
21 clerks in the Department of Vital Statistics. In
.Saskatchewan, with practically the same population,
there are 18 clerks.

Last year the Provincial Marriage Bureau was in-

corporated with the Bureau of Births and Deaths,
making one Vital Statistics Department for the Pro-
vince. This change was brought about to secure
greater efficiency in this important branch of the pub-
lic service. New registration forms were introduced
in order to make the system here uniform with the
registration system followed in the other Provinces as
well as in the majority of the States in the United
States. Nova Scotia has in this Department, as com-
pliete and up-to-date a system of recording Births,
Deaths and Marriages as exists in any other country
in the world.

Municipal Statistics.

A few years ago the Legislature provided for a
fuller- cornpilation of municipal statistics which are
now published annually and form an interesting re-
corri of the various activities of the cities, towns and
municipalities within the Province.
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Municipal Sinking Funds.

157

1909, an Act was passed by the Legislature, creating

a Commissioner of Municipal Sinking Funds and

power was also given to the municipalities to invest

the sinking liinda, now accumulated, more satisfac

torily than they wert enabled hitherto to do. This

Act was consolidated in 1914. As a result of this Act,

the municipalities are receiving a higher rate of in-

terest on their sinking funds than they previously

were able to secure. The Act has also had the effect

of increasing the vlue of the municipal securities in-

asmuch as the certificate of the Commissioner does

away with any question of the legality or otherwise of

their securities. This saves to the councils large

amounts of money, and they are not now required to

secure, every time, loans are voted or sinking funds

established, legal opinion in connection therewith.

THEATRES AND CINEMATOGRAPHS.
An Act providing for the inspection of theatres and

cinematographs, and for the censoring of films, was
intioduc«l and passed in the Legislature of 1915.

This course has bieen universally adopted by the Pro-

vince of Canada, as it has been found necessary, in the

interests of uniformity aiid harmony, that these regu-

lations should be centralized and that the public

should be assured that the pictures exhibited are not

morally objectionable, while at the same time appre-

ciating the necessity of liberty of speech and creation.

These facts have been appreciated and recognized by

several Social Service and Commercial bodies, by re-

solution and editorial.

In addition, this Act also requires all theatres to pay

a license and admission tax which gives to the Pro-

vince an additional revenue of about $2f)0,000.00.

THE TOWN PLANNING ACT.

This Art was passed in the 1915 session of the Leg-

islature. By its provisions Local Boards will be es-

i
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tablished in the various centres of the Province, who
will undertake to prepare or adopt and enforce a town
planning scheme with particular reference to local

conclitions. These Boanls will be under the direction
of the Commissioner of Public Works and Mines.
The fixing of building lines, the reservation of land for

thoroughfares, the delimitation of residential areas,

the_ width of streets, etc., are some of the questions
which must be decided by those Local Boards. Mr.
Thomas Adams, Advisor to the Canadian Commission
of Conservation, when addressing the Rotary Club of
Halifax on civic improvement said:

—"You have in

Nova Scotia today what is the best town planning leg-

islation, if not in the world, at least in Canada. The
procedure by which town planning can be adopted has
been vastly simplified by this legislation and there is

no red tape."

A MINIMUM WAGE FOR WOMEN.

Early this spring a Commission appointed by the
Nova Scotia Government conducted an exhaustive
enquiry into the hours of labor, wages and working
conditions of women employed in industrial occupa-
tions in this Province. The striking disparity be-
tween the wages paid to men and their hours of labor
as compared with women even where the same work
was performed has given rise to the call for equal pay
for equal work. This disparity, together with a large
number of other disabilities, is largely due to the ab-
sence of organization among women workers jmd only
goes to emphasize the need of legislative enactment to

safeguard their interests. The Commission enquired
into what had been done in this respect in other coun-
tries and held enquiries at various industrial centres
throughout Nova Scotia. After hearing workers and
employers and after inspecting the principal manu-
factories of the Province in which women are employ-
ed, the Commission pi^esented their report to the Gov-
ernment and recommended certain remedial legisla-

tion. The recommendation of the Commission was
accepted by the Government, and a very important
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measure was passed, providing for aminimum wage for

women employed in industrial occupations in this

Province This measure places Nova Scotia in this

important matter in line with the most advanced
countries.

TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION.

The Government have a right to claim credit for the

Temperance Legialation which it has put upon the

statute books of the Province. In so far as it is pos-

sible to assist the cause of Temperance by legislation,

legislation has been given.

The Nova Scotia Liquor License Act, so long in

force in many of the counties of the Province, with the
addition of such amendments as were from time to

time passed, became a very effective piece of temper-
ance legislation. So effective was it in its working to-

wards the decrease of licensed places for the sale of in-

toxicants, that for some years previous to the year
1910, there were only two or three licensed places in

the Province, outside the City of Halifax. Though
not a Prohibition Act in principle, the Nova Scotia

Liquor License Act had in fact and for practical pur-

poses, become a prohibitory Act over the largest part
of the Province m which it was in force.

It was felt in 1910, that the development and con-
tinuance of this condition under which the licenses

were legally available under the Act, none were in fact

issued, warranted the Government in taking a further

step. The Nova Scotia Temperance Act of 1910, was
then passed. This Act by amending legislation, has
in its entirety been made applicable to the whole Pro-
vince and the city of Halifax was brought under its

provisions on the 30th of June, 1916. The Act has
been strengthened and improved by several important
amendments made since that date. Penalties have
been increased. Amendments have also been made
to the Provincial Prohibitory Act calculated to assist

in the enforcement of the Canada Temperance Act.

'JiC^f-KtVLSOi- NOVA SCOT iA
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Every effort has been made to provide an effective

working Act so far as the limitations of the Provincial

legislative power can do it.

' Penalties have been increased, stricter regulations

for the sale of liquor for medicinal purposes have been

adopted, and more effective means provided for deal-

ing with pocket peddlers. Amendments made at the

recent session of the Legislature include provisions for

controlling the importation of and sale to vendors,

physicians and druggists of all liquors that may be

lawfully used or sold by them.

OTHER IMPORTANT LEGISLATIVE ACTS.

The Government has been the means of introducing

into the Legislature various othter Acts thathave tend-

ed to promote the welfare of the community and to

protect its individuals in every way. Among the

measures making for the improvement have been Acts

dealing with Life and Accident Insurance, with the

formation of Mutual Insurance Companies, with

Loaun Corporations, with the_ Creditors' Relief Act,

with the Organization of Fishermen's Unions, by
which means the representatives of this great industry

may unite for their own protfection and discuss mat-

ters relative to their advancement. Legislttion has

also been passed with respect to the sale of goods with-

in the Province, and with respect to partnership, 'oring-

ing legislation on these important matters on apar
with the advanced legislation iv.ssed by the British

Parliament.

A most important Act was passed in the session of

1910, with respect to Provincial Land Surveyors,

which has fov ha aim, accuracy in laying off and divid-

ing lands and making a systematic and comprehensive

system of records and thereby reducing the cost of ser-

vice consequent on inaccuracy in the field work.

Legislation has also been passed to con-soUdate and

improve the Election Law; to regulate the erection of
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Tenement Houses; to Protect Shade Trees; to incor-

porate under the Nova Scotia ^oint Stock Com-
panies' Act; Farmers' Co-operative Societies and
Fishermen's Co-operative Societies without payment
of registration fees and without being required to in-

cur 3>e cost of printing articles of association; to

provide for Workmen's and Mechanics' Liens for their

Wages; Act relating to Bulk Sales; Act regulating

Bonuses by Cities and Towns; Creditors Relief Act;

Housing Act; Act respecting Fishing Rights; Act
regulating Hours of Labor; Act creating a Great \yar

Memorials Commission; An Act providing a mini-

mum wage for women in industrial occupations. An
amendment to the Act provided for fair rents for

dwelling houses and to restrict the eviction of tenants.

PATRIOTIC GIFTS FROM NOVA SCOTIA.

Men volunteering for active service 40,414

Men accepted f«r OversL 36,914

Men engaged on manning home garrisons 3,500

Percentage of enrolment of male popula-

tion between 18 and 4S years 39 5

Subscribed for Dominion War and Victory

Loans since 1914 $98,000,000

Provincial Government to British Gov-
ernment for relief purposes 100,000

Provincial Government to Belgian War
Relief Fund in Great Britain . 4,866

Provincial Government to Serbian Relief

Returned Soldier Commission, Citizens'

Recruiting Association 30,000

British Red Cross 345,874

Canadian Patriotic Fund 1,882,000

Provincial Red Cross Society 945,623

Belgian Relief Fund 700,000

Women's Hospital Ship 10,000

British Sailors' Relief Fund 32,000

School Children's Ambulance Fund 2,237

Y. M.C. A. Overseas Work 300,000

Knights of Columbus Huts 115,000

Machine Guns 140,000

1^
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Various other Patriotic objects, such as
Field Comforts, Ambulances, Regi-
mental Funds, Field Kitchens, Hospi-
tal Unit, Oilskins and Boots for Navy . . 140,000

Navy League 116,000

Grand total Contributions and Sub-
scriptions to Loans $102,862,600
The contribution of the Government of Nova

Scotia of $100,000 was distributed to the soldiers and
their families m England, who were in need of assist-
ance. His Majesty's Government in Great Britain
placing this amount in the hands of the Prince of Wales
National Relief Fund for distribution.

D r ? o"u"'''
""* ^ forgotten that the first Belgian

Kilicf Ship to reach Rotterdim from across the At-
lantic sailed from Halifax and was laden with supplies
from Nova Scotia. A representative of the Nova
Scotia Government went over m this ship and superin-
tended the unloading of the cargo. This first ship was
lollowed by four other steamers sailing from Halifax.
1 he total value of these cargoes was $1,600,000, and of

i7nn5J?A"""i'u'^?,^^
^°*'* contributed the sum of

* /UU.OOO. I he Nova Scotia Government also contri-
buted the sum of $4866 to the Belgian War Relief
Fund in Great Britain. Nova Scotia took the lead in
Uelgian Relief, and the example set by this country in-
spired larger and wealthier countries to take up the
cattse of the oppressed Belgians.

The service rendered by Nova Scotia in this matter
was so noteworthy that His Majesty, the King of the
Belgians conferred the Degree of Grand Officer of the
order of the Crown on Mr. Murray, the Premier of
Nova Scotia.

Patriotic Fund.
A branch of the Canadian Patriotic Fund was es-

tablished in NovaScotia on September 2nd, 1914.
bub- branches were also organized in every county.A total amount of $1,882,000 has been voted by muni-
cipalities and supplied by individuals throughout the
Province.
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The organizing services connected with this worlc

were all carried on under the direction of the following

Committee:—Chairman, His Honour, the Lieutenant-

Governor, Hon. G. H. Murray, Hon. Chief Justice

Harris, Hon. E. N. Rhodes, Mr. G. S. Campbell and

the Chairman of the local l/ranches, with A. S. Barn-

stead, Deputy Provincial Secretary, as Secretary and

H. A. Flemming, Treasurer.

In the distribution of the Federal Grant to Re-

turned Soldiers the services of the Patriotic Fund were

utili7,ed and the executive duties were attended to by

the Secretary of the Patriotic Fund.

FALSE OPPOSITION PROPHECIES.

The Opposition, from the beginnint? of the career of

the Lilx-ral Government, have steadily raised the cry

of bankruptcy and direct taxation. Every step taken

by the Government to improve the condition of the

country has been met by this alarmist cry. How-

ridiculous the predictions of our opponents appear

now in the light of experience. The Province has had

years of energetic, progressive administration. The

Government has not hesitated to raise the money to

carry on the public works of the Province. Railways

have been added, bridges have been built, roads have

been constructed and adequate appropriations have

been made for all the other services of the Province.

Everything has ben done that could reasonably be

asked in the way of public improvements.

Thi; Government is able to point to the fact that the

public credit is better than it ever was before, that it is

able to pay the interest on the debt and still give more

money to the services of the Pro\ ince than was grant-

ed before the Government came into power. Our

opponents have in times past raised and as quickly

abandoned the cry that direct taxation will be neces-

sary to provide for the increasing expenditure of the

Province. They were forced to admit, although for

years opposing it, that our claim for $671,000 against

the Federal Government was a valid one. They
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finnly oppowd the Whitney legUlation; they ate aow
forced to admit it was a succeaa. They opposed legis-
lation that was brought forward for the construction
of the Halifax and Southwestern Railway. They can-
not raise one of the issues of the past, for time has
thoroughly vindicated the position of the Government.

No Flaw in tka Administration.

The Op^ition have spent days and days over the
consideration of the estimates proposed by the Gov-
ernment. They have asked questions about every
public service. They have had returns prepared and
tabled on the Order of the House, with respect to prac-
tically every item of expenditure. They have had the
privilege of questioning the Ministers in the Legisla-
ture, who have frankly and freely given them Jl in-
formation at their disposal. The Government have
brought to the floors of Parliament their deputies to
reply to questions on every feature of the administra-
tion. All accounts have been open for their inspec-
tion. Notwithstanding all this, the Opposition failed
to find one flaw in the administration of the affain of
the Province justifying any charge that could be
made by any member of the Legislature against the
administration. It is an enviable record that the
Liberal Party holds in the Government of Provincial
affairs in Nova Scotia that when all the facU in con-
nection with their administration are placed before the
public no charge alleging malfeasance or comiptfon or
anything of that nature was seriously thought of.

_
Moreover, the Liberals have so carried on their elec-

tion campaigns that no objection has been made
against die return of any sitting Liberal member.
Not so with the Opposition, who, prior to the general
election of 1916, after a campaign of debauchery,
elected a member for the County of Victoria by a small
majority. A subseqi-ent investigation was held into
the illegal and corrupt practices carried on in behalf of
the Tory candidate. The member was unseated and
several agents of the Tory member were earned by the
judge for corrupt practices.






